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Sad Memories Revived:
A Courageous Man's Death

Memories of an heroic
Lyndhunt soldier who died
in the cause of his country in
Vietnam were awakened this
month — shall was named
after Matter Sergeant
Gabriel Alamo at Port
Bragg.

The Seventh Special For-
ces Group Headquarters in
the J.F. Kennedy Building,
Fort Bran, will be called

escaped and, despite serious
wounds, made his way twice
through heavy enemy fire to
get his heavy mortars firing
at the enemy.

The attack w a s repulsed
but when it was over Master
Sergeant Alamo was dead A
few days later his father,
August Alamo, and sister,
Mrs. Adele Mtaor, received
the dread telegram notifying
them of his heroism and
death.

Sometime later President
Johnson ordered t h e
Distinguished Service Cross
awarded to Master Sergeant

lama.
At the same time the

Army began planning a
memorial in his honor. The
hall at Fort Bragg named
Feb. t after him was a
result.

Mrs. Minor now lives in
Brick Township, having
lived in Lyndhurst X years
before moving there last
year. August, the father,
died some years ago in Lyn-

Mrs. Minor's
•lid

Big Snow = $26,000

The President of the United States of America, authorized by Act
of Congress, July 25, 1063, h u awarded the Distinguished Service
Croes, posthumously, to

MASTER SERGEANT GABRIEL R. ALAMO
UNITED STATES ARMY

for extraordinary heroism in action:

Master Sergeant Gabriel R. Alamo distinguished himself by extra-
ordinary heroism In connection with military operations Involving an
owning armed force In the Republic ot Vietnam on 6 July 1964. As a *
Team Sergeant* serving with the United Stoics Army Special Forcou
Detachment A-726 at Camp Nam Dong, Ucnjcait Alamo d i sp layed
bravery* f o r t i t u d e , and perseverance when a reinforced Viet Cong
battalion suddenly launched a full-scale, predawn attack on the Camp.
During the violent battle that ensued, lasting five hours and resulting
In heavy c a s u a l t i e s on both sides, he participated with outstanding
eflectlveskesa in defending the installation. Upon the Initial onslaught,
he promptly directed a radio operator to transmit a message request-
big support, and then rushed Into a blazing building to a s s i s t In the
removal of weapons and ammunition. Ignoring the burns he received
while in the burning structure, he then ran through a haUof ohemy gun
fire to a 00mm mortar position and set the weapon for:firing. A . K
noticed the enemy attempting to breach the main gate, he again dautuxl
through a heavy volume of automatic weapons fire to abort the hostile
action. Although he sustained a serious wound in this courageous
action, he demonstrated superhuman effort, reached the gale, and pre-
vented entry of e n e m y troops. Despite his wound and the intense
grenade attack, he reached the 60mm mortar pit, refused evacuation

1 for m e d i c a l treatment, aaddlrected the fires of the 60mm mortar
while simultaneously manning a £7mm reooilleas rifle. Undaunted by
tile vicious enemy assault, he remained at his battle position and
defended the camp until mortally wounded by the enemy. Sergeant
Alamo's wltant efforts and extraordinary ht-rotc a c t i o n s are tn the
highest traditions of the United Jtatus Army and reflect great credit
upon btanseU and the military service.

It was early in the Viet-
nam conflict that Master
S e r g e a n t A l a m o , a
professional soldier, gave his
life at Nun Dong, a hot little
outpost hardly known in this
country except to the few
who were aware of this coun-
try's growing commitment
to the Vietnam War.

On July 8, 1964, Vietcong
forces stormed Nam Dong
outpost. Alamo was trapped
in a burning building,

Mrs. Minor was forced to
m i s s the d e d i c a t i o n
ceremcniei in North Carlina
because of the snowstorm.
However, she au'iived there
the day after the ceremonies
and vis i ted with h e r
brother's widow, now
married. She i s Mrs. Edwin
Powell. Her husband, too, is
a professional soldier.
Master Sergeant Alamo was
the father of three children,
one of whom was adopted
while he was serving in Ger-
many prior to being sent to
Vietnam.

Plan Angel Dust Crack- Down
By Amy Divine

Alarmed by reports of the
widespread use by students
in New York Qty schools of
a dangerous substance
known popularly as "Angel
Dust", Lyndhurst public
safety officials have issued a
warning that they will "get
tough" with anyone found
pushing or using the drug in

Lyndhurst
Angel Dust, also called

PCP for its medical name,
Phencydktne, to commonly
used by veterinarians a s a
tranqujlizer for monkeys and
elephants.

Its lethal power is not fully
understood by those who use
it-said to be youngsters 14
years of age and over. It is
relatively cheap and is
usually sprinkled o v e r
marijuana or parsley and
rolled into cigarettes or
"jotato".

Because most officials
n a v e spoken a g a i n s t
d e c r i m i n a l i z a t i o n of

marijuana many think it
relatively h a r m l e s s ,
However, this is not so as it
can cause the user to fall into
coma or sustain brain
damage, and causes the user
to indulge in violent acts,
even murder of those
dearest to him, with no
recollection of his act. The

disastrous that police urge
youngsters to steer dear of
it. Public Safety Director
Peter J. Russo and Police
Chief William D. Jar vis
warn they will prosecute
pushers to the fullest extent.

Detective Captain Everett
Golembieski states that the

problem of any kind may do
so anonymously by writing
to Police headquarters in
care of the Narcotics
Division, or by calling 939-
1213.

Mayor Joseph R Carucci
said today that the heavy
snow storm of February &•«
cost the township 126,000 in
overtime and equipment
costs. He hopes there will be
no further heavy snows so
that the township will not in-
cur budgetary problems
later in the year.

Mayor Carucci said, j
"Commissioner Walter
Janowski and the staffs of
the public works and parks
departments, did yeoman
work in getting our streets
dear in view of the very
heavy snows. Commissioner
Peter Russo and the mem-
bers of the police depart-
ment and other emergency
units were also very effec-
tive in making Che streets
passable.

"It was very" regrettable
that our police department
had to issue some 600 sum-
m o n s e s for p a r k i n g
violat ions during the
emergency period, but it was
absolutely essential that
movement be available
through our streets for
emergency vehicles and the
number of vehicles parked
on our streets during the
storm period interfered
great!? witft the cteaWngT*-
fort.

"I have received a great
many calls from residents
who were ticketed telling me
that they were unable to
move their cars off the
streets because the volume
of snow in their driveways
was too much for them to be
able to shovel, this was
especially true for senior
c i t i z e n s . During the
emergency period it was im-
possible for the police to
review each situation in-
dividually since their
operating orders from Com-
missioner Russo were to
assist fully in helping to get
us through the emergency
and join with the DPW and
others involved in snow
removal so that the town
could be back to normal as
soon as possible.

"One of the problems that
was driven home to us
during this period was the

number of families in Lyn-
dhurst who have more autos
than they have room (or hi
their driveways, thus
making necessary the use of
streets for parking. This is
true, particularly of families
where there are several
young drivers who have
their own cars . Street
parking becomes a real
problem for us when the
heavy snows arrive.

"In the emergency

situation, clearing the
streets so that police, fire,
ambulance and other essen-
tial vehicles can move freely
is our first priority, but we
also have to be concerned
with the very real problems
our people are having in fin-
ding adequate parking
places. I am now con-
s i d e r i n g , and will be
discussing with Public
Safety Commissioner Pete
Russo, the idea of forming

an emergency parking study
committee to review this
problem with the idea of
developing a plan for aler-
ting people when a heavy
snow is due and then making
available some sort of space
for those who have none of
their own.

"I am also planning to talk
to Commissioner Janowski
about the matter of the snow
plow adding to the snow

(Continued on Pag« 4)

Mild red Damiani, astrology instructor at th« Lyndhunt Mult School points out *ym-
bolism in zodiac signs to interested regiitront*. The lyndhunt Adult School of Con-
tinuing Education opens it* spring semester March 7, 1979 with more than forty
courses. Registration continues by moil. For information coll daily 939-9415.

Cat Burglar Indicted

r
authorities. The recipe calls

i
ether, used a s a solvent.
However, production of the

up
and the dust maker killed
white making the substance. Captain Golembieski

The consequences of the requests that anyone wishing
use of Angel Dust are so to alert them to a drug

Lyndhurst's so-called "Cat
Burglar" who stalked his
prey last Summer and broke
into local homes while their
owners slept, was indicted
last week by the Bergen
County Grand Jury after it
heard testimony from Lyn-
dhurst detectives.

Steve Kenneth Benedak,
24, of 38 Christie Avenue,
Clifton, was apprehended af-
ter Mrs. Pat Cedola of
Valley Brook Avenue, whose
home he had entered at
about 1 a.m. and whose
husband, awakened, saw the
"Cat" in the lower hall,
phoned police. He was
charged on two counts of
break and entry, one of lar-
ceny, one possession of
stolen property and one of
being in possession of
burglar tools.

Four officers rushed to the
scene after Mrs. Cedola's
call, and found Benedak
hiding in shrubbery behind
the house next door. Detec-
tives Francis and Muldoon
investigated and presented
their testimony to the grand
jury on February Hand the
indctments were handed
down February 16. Sentence
will be pronounced soon.

the Gaccione Brothers paper
company. All fire equipment
responded but the blaze was
so extensive that Lyndhur-
st's volunteers called upon
Rutherford's fire depart-
ment which responded with
a pumper.

Police are issuing war-
nings to local residents
aga ins t subscribing to
magazines or buying other
products from door-to-door
s a l e s m e n who demand
payment in advance of
delivery. They have received
complaints of magazine
salesmen taking subscrip-
tions for magazines and
demanding payment at once
and then never sending the
magazines. The same has
been reported of salesper-
sons selling candy door-to-
door, collecting money in ad-

vance and never delivering
the candy. Detectives report
that these salesmen even
wear an identification tag
displaying their names and
photographs. However, Lyn-
dhurst police issue ID tags
with name only, never
photographs on them, so be
forewarned.

Detectives report that
three juveniles about 14 or 15
years of age, from Essex
County, assaulted two Lyn-
dhurst juveniles on Ridge
Road near Kingsland
Avenue on February 21
demanding money from the
local boys. The three got a
total of $12 and escaped.
Some quick and thorough
detective work through the
local bureau resulted in ap-
prehension of all three out-

(Continuid on Pag* 4)

Lyndhunt resident Mre. Mori* A mo to, a volunteer at
Clara Moos* Memorial Hospital, works on the switch-
board of the Belleville hospital. The Tel-Med system is
an innovative approach to modem health car* needs.

On February 19 a fire
alarm came into headquar-
ters from the Kingsland
Shops area.

It was reported a fire at

New Paper Drive Schedule
Beginning Saturday, March 4th, paper pick-ups for

t h e ent ire town will be made on the FIRST
SATURDAY of each month beginning at 8:00 a.m.

Please place paper within the property line to
discourage roving scavengers. For the 6-month period
(July-Dec., 1977) approximately $500 has been
distributed to the participating units for the purchase
of equipment and funding various field trips. Your con-
tinued support will be appreciated.

LYNDHURST BOY SCOUT
RECYCLING COMMITTEE

Wm. J. Gannon-Advisor
93M788

Politics Rears Head At HMDC's Critical Period
Faced with the most dif-

neust dfciar"" In the nine
years of its existence, the
Hackensack Meadowiands
Development Commission U
also treating one of the most
pr^carteuTcouries in Hs
history.

The HMDC, created in
hat ibinJoMd asevere

County muucipaliUes, is up
for grabs once more.

In a fiMeawUng political
pkw. William D. McDowell,
former North Arlington
mayor a n d B e r g e n

freeholder r « * £ £ 2
to dagger tf tatag replaced
as exeetfive direct*.

McDowell's successor

gossip, Mrs. Sheehan would
be given the HMDC job so
that room could be made for
Rep. Unfante of Baydhne
who is being opposed for
reelection by Mayor Thomas
Smith of Jersey City.

Some advisors of Gov
Byrne hive told him ha can
get out of a dUBcuit situation
in which he owes loyalties toaeof theMSSwters . would be Mrs Patricia

* weekit was revealed Sheehan, former mayor of (both LeFante and Smith by
thatta ftenfen the aaency, New Brunswick who now in naming LeFante to his
which trJeYto exercUe e « » i * * ^ o f » a ™ « ^ cabinet He would take Mr,
rneadowisnds located in 14 ««*»» L

•en and Hudson According to political In the meantime the

agency is struggling with the
request of Hartz Mountain
Industries to build a large
assortment of Ugh rise apar-
tment bouses in Secaucus.
The same company wants to
build a dual shopping center
in the ok) Mori tract north of
Route 3 along the border of
Paterson Plank Road

Opposing Harts Mountain
on the apartments is a large
area of Secaucus residents,
including same of those who
occupy ^condominiums

Hartz already has built in
Secaucus.

Opposing Hartz Mountain
on the shopping center is
Bergen Associates of which
Selig (Sky) Siselman is the
director. Sisselman wants to
build a shopping center on
his bind in East Rutherford
alongside Berry's Creek and
the Hackensack River.

If these problems were not
enough HMDC has the
problem of financing. Since
it was organized it has been
borrowing money from the

state treasury. The loan
stands at $3 4 million with
$729,000 in interest added on.

Some of the problem may
be eased if profits from the
sports complex are divided
with HMDC. Under a
leg i s la t ive agreement
HMDC is supposed to get
40% of the profits from the
complex.

This year the complex is
turning over $12 million to
the state treasury

There should be some

profits for HMDC, although
that is not certain. The
agency is sure to need
money, however. To acquire
land from North Arlington
for the garbage baler to be
built in that borough HMDC
borrowed |2»«,627 from
United Jersey Bank. That
loan falls due in Sept. ;<•

HMDC hopes to get enough
cash out of the complex to
pay off the loan. It is using a
federal grant to build the
baler which is expected to

become operational this
year.

Getting the baler into
operation is going to be a
problem. It is the biggest to
be built in the country and it
is anticipated it will be some
time before it reaches its
initial capacity of handling
1.000 tons of garbage daily

All of the problems facing
the HMDC have sharp edges.
But none sharper than those
of the political sword that
hangs over the i
day-
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Sisselman Draws BIG Meadowlands Picture
A $1 billion plan for im-

plementing the zoned vision
of t h e H a c k e n s a c k
Meadowiands Development
Commission in the East
Rutherford meadowlands
across Route 3 from the
sports complex was unveiled
l a s t w e e k by S e l i g
Sisselmaff. head of Bergen
Associates, sponsor of the
blueprint.

There was more than
tongue-in-cheek irony in
Sisselman's presentation. He
said he is sincere and that
the millions of the Seagram-
Bronfman forces have
backed up that sincerity.

The irony springs from the
fact Sisselman is now bat-
tling to have the HMDC ap-
prove the very plan they
drew half a decade ago.

Before the HMDC, also, is
the shopping center ap-
plication of Hartz Mountain
Industries, the company that
has had very good fortune in
its dealings with the agency.

Hartz wants to build a dual
shopping center in Secaucus.
at the point where Paterson
Plank Road Bridge once con-
nected East Rutherford and
Secaucus to form a major
route to New York

So embarrassing has the
situation become for HMDC
th-t the agency has asked
the attorney general's depar-
tment for a ruling to see that
if it actually has the right to

approve the Hartz Mountain
application.

Key to the application is
the request for a variance
from the HMDC zoning map
Hartz needs the variance for
permission to build.

The state attorneys, thus,
will look up the law and ad-
vise whether the variance is
possible. At the same time
the ruling will decide
whether the HMDC staff,
headed by William D
McDowell, or the full HMDC
commission, should made a
decision.

It i s a l l v e r y con-
fusing—chiefly because the
amount of money involved.
Hartz has a purchase con-
t r a c t on 750 a c r e s in
Secaucus It is in the Mori
tract which once was con-
sidered for a racetrack.

Hartz said it would spend
upward of $5 million for
highways to service the
shopping center. However,
the question of sewerage,
facilities for which are not
present in Secaucus but are
in East Rutherford, adds
another t a n g l e to the
situation.

However, for the time
being the big attention is
focused on the Sisselman
program. For the first time
it was outlined in detail. It
would, Sisselman said, take
about 10 years to complete.

Sisselman's map shows
that Rutherford land is in-

cluded in the over-all plan.
Located on the west side of
the E r i e Lackawanna
Railroad tracks, the Ruther-
ford acreage would be the

site of apartment houses and
convenience stores—a
development foreseen by the
HMDC but hotly protested
by Rutherford.

Rutherford wants to part
of high1 rise apartments, par
t i cu lar ly in the a r e a
proposed by HMDC and ac-
cepted by Sissehnan. It has

been pointed out the develop-
ment is far away from
Rutherford center and, if
built, would constitute a new
community.

KKIIIIY'S < KKKIi <K\TKH
TVE kCAOOWUWOS NEW JERSE-

RTXHSSOCWTES t C
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At the northeastern comer
of the apart r-ent complex
would be a transportation
center—also suggested by
HMDC in its original plan.
The railroad would have a
station there and other
facilities which could serve
the sports complex across
Route).

The shopping center itself
would be on the west bank of
Berry's Creek. At the far
southern perimeter of the
shopping center and quite
dose to the New Jersey Tur-
npike would be more
housing. On the east bank of
the creek would be a hotel.

On the eastern side of the
creek, between Route 3 and a
new road that would bridge
Berry's Creek, would be an
office, hotel and related
commercial structures.

On the other side of the
new road would be more of- 1
fices. On meadowland east
of the turnpike would be
more offices.

At the HMDC offices
where Sissefanan expounded
on Ms program with the aid
of maps and artist ren-
derings, reporters got a view
of what the promoter said is
the future of the meadow! an-

Wants Materials Studies To Get Going

ECKANKAR
Ancient Science or* Total Awa»n**s

IHTKOOUCTCHY LBCTVRt
NORTH ARUNGTON UBRARY

210 RIDGl ROAD
*W. , March S - 6 30 PM

Free Admissioo

YES, there is life after death ! Explore a t w i l l the

higher plones of reality and prove it to yourself.

ECKANKAR p ° "«x 3100, ManiaPafc, Calif. 94025
Local P-O. Sex 355. Kuthwfwd. NJ. 07070

Congressman Harold C.
"Cap" Hoilenbeck today
called for the passage of the
National Materials Policy,
Research and Organization
Act of 1978, a bill that he co-
authored.

Materials research is the
study of the substances out
of which and by which all
things are constructed. This
includes all natural resour-
ces, minerals, metals, wood
products and fuels, many of
which are in increasingly
short supply in the United

r« getting
better and
FOR YOU!

wmmm
\ •

law •

States and are becoming
costly to import.

In a speech delivered on
the House floor, Hoilenbeck
stated that his bill would
"establish a materials policy
for the United States, which
would include the promotion
of more effective materials
research and development,
as well as an organizational
structure within the Federal
Government for that
research and development "

"It is essential that we an-
ticipate the next resource
crisis which this country will
face," Hoilenbeck told his
colleagues. Of the 36 basic
minerals comprising vir-
tually all metal used by ten
United States, over 58 per-
cent of these were imported.
We assume that our depen

nee on import* in
materials and fuels is
restricted to oil and natural

gas, of which we import
about 65 percent. As these
averages show," Hoilenbeck
continued, "we are far more
dependent on foreign sources
for other materials than we
are for oil.

"Our position with regard
to the supply of basic
minerals and materials is
serious. "We have reached a
point in the zvelopment of
our economy where we make
choices, which have great
bearing on the decisions we
make today, but will affect

our lives in 40 or SO years
into the future," Hoilenbeck
concluded.

"Establishing a policy of
comprehensive materials
research which interacts
with energy and environ-
mental concerns is the
major objective of my bill."
- As the ranking Minority
Member of. the Science,
Research and Technology
Subcommittee, Hoilenbeck
will be conducting hearings
on materials policy begin-
ning February 28.

35th Annual
Kennel Club of
Northern New Jersey

DOG
SHOW
Sunday, March 5
indoors at
Meadowlands Racetrack
• All Breed Show & Obedience Trials '
• Admission: $2.50 adults

$1.00 children 12 It under
• Show Hours: 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. (rain or shine)
• ludging: Beginning at 9 a.m.
• Refreshments: Concession stands open
• Parking: 20,000 cars

Fun for the whole family!

Star Spellers Are Invited
Applications are now

being accepted from young-
sters who may wish to par-
t ic ipate in the Annual
Spelling Bee of the Bergen
County Catholic Youth
Organizations (CYO).

The Spelling Bee will be
held Saturday, March 4, at 2
P.M.
Urti.
and i
by calling the*
office at 845-3333.

I '

OF CONTINUING EDUCATION
Lyndhurst High School

Offering
• CONTINUING EDUCATION UNITS (CEU)

a record of credit for classes taken in the
Adult School;

• REASONABLE FEES
compare with other community school fees;

• WIDE SELECTION OF COURSES

Adventure and Sport:. Pocono Whitewater Raft-
ing, Tennis,.Golf, Exercises.

Personal Enrichment: Yoga, Memory and Con-
centration, Hypnosis, Driver Education, Speed

" Reading, Quit Smoking Clinic, Disco Hustle,
Guitar, Ballroom Dancing.

Arts, Craft*, Skills: Batik fabric dying, Cal-
ligraphy and Hand lettering, Cake Decorating
and Pastillage, Decoupage and Papier Tole,
Painting, Plumbing, Quilting.

* Academics: Italian, Spanish, German/ Psy-
chology, SAT Test Preparation, Think Metric.

Job Related: Steno, Typing, Bookkeeping and
Accounting, Career Guidapce Testing.

Classas in Preparation for.
Ganaral Educational Development Tast and

High School Equivalency Diploma \
ENGLISH FOR THE FOREIGN BORN

AND MORE!

Spring Semester
March 7-May 23

For information call: 939-9415
DAILY 9:00-3:00

Runaway Deabi
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The campaign of former
isketball star BUI Bradley
t win the Democratic
imination for the U.S.
mate recdved a big boost
is week in His area when
ichael J. Breslin. Jr -one

Bergen County's leading
e mo c rats—formally
icked the Bradley can-
dacy.

Jerry Breslin Takes Bradl
THURSDAY, MARCH %, J W - J

Breslin—one of Governor
Brendan T. Byrne's closest
polit ical advisers—is
generally considered one of
t h e k e y f i g u r e s in
Democratic politics in this
area. He is the Governor's
appointee to the New Jersey
Sports Authority and the
Hackensack Meadowlands
D e v e l o p m e n t C o m -

ey For Senator
mission—and i s also
Treasurer of the State
Democratic Committee. His
public support for Bradley is
expected to bring many ad-
ditional Democratic leaders
and officials into the Bradley
camp.

In a news conference with
Bradley, Breslin predicted
that "the Bradley band-

W!S!^S!mPmCmni0NS COSTONLY$1.00,
DOESNT IT PAY TO GET THE BEST IN SERVICE

AND CARE. WE AT lEVY'S PHARMACY
BELIEVE IT DOES.

We fill all
New Senior Citizen

P A A . $1.00 Payment
Prescriptions.

Bring your next
Prescription
n KTo

•• • . .

PHONE
438-1026

PHARMACY
299STUYVESANTAVE. - LYNDHURST, N J .

FREE DEUVERY
WE ALSO FILL ALL BLUE CROSS, PAID, MEDICAID,

UPS, AND PCS. PRESCRIPTION PROGRAMS.

marcus
a brilliant way to say

"I Love \bu"

.
1.095.00

99500

There are many ways to show your love, but a Marcus
diamond ring is truly the most brilliant way. Crafted in

18 Karat gold, 21 Karat gold or platinum, each
engagement ring is set with a Marcus quality diamond
and speaks of love in its own individual way. Tell her

how much you love her the most brilliant way of
all...with.a Marcus diamond.

wagon will soon be rolling in
this area and throughout the
County."

NKSBMCK.SJ.
fii Main Strew 467-1220

WTHWfOHO, N )
SB Pitrt Avenue 939-0079

JEWELERS

NMtWMO.IU.
S3 E ftogewood Avenue 445 3325

. wtsmtio.iu.
206 E Broad Street 233-0529

MHMMJSMm
floutei7Nor!h

Pa/amus H J 267-8000

KVf M M t MUMC (UPPER LEVEL)
Route 4 and H«cken«ack Avenue

HacKenaac*. N J 469-0*40

Said Breslin: "I know that
already many of my fellow
Democrata-from elected of-
ficials to rank-and-file
workers—recognize In Bill
Bradley a man of judgment,
a leader, and the man most
capable of taking the
Democratic Party to victory
in 1978. It is only natural that
Bergen Democrats will sup-
port Bill Bradley's can*
dklacyasldo." •

Bradley, a former Rhodes
scholar and in recent years
an active participant in
Democratic politics, said he
plans to make local Bergen
communities a "focus" of
Ms campaign.

"The people of this area,"1

he said, "are intelligent and
demanding. They want to
know me and where I stand
on the issues. I pun to spend
a great deal of my time cam-
paigning locally here-and I
hope to meet personally with
as many people as possible
to explain why I believe that
I can best serve them in the

United States Senate."
Breslin, a former Chair-

man of the Democratic
County Committee, termed
Bradley a "winner all his
life". He predicted that, with
Brad ley l e a d i n g the
Democratic ticket, the Par-
ty's fcongressional. County,
and Municipal candidates

will be "greatly aided" in
the General Election in
November.

"I believe that in the days
and weeks to come, more
and more Democrats will
see Bill Bradley as I do: a
leader, a winner, and a man
who will make a great U.S.
Senator."

Carl Wins Job's
Endorsement

Sheriff Joseph F. Job
speaking at a luncheon in
honor of County Clerk Ca rl
H a r t m a n n , h e l d in
DiMaggio's Restaurant,
Wellington, announced his
endorsement for the re-elec-
tion of Hartmann as County
bark.

Sheriff Job stated: .
I am happy to announce

my endorsement of Carl
Hartmann and shall assist in
any way possible in his re-
election"

"Carl Hartmann has
demonstrated bis capability
for administering the duties
of the constitutional office of
County Clerk as well as
exhibiting an extreme desire
to serve Bergen's residents
in an efficient and personal
manner.

In assuming his office in
1974 Hartmann replaced a
gentleman who had served

Storm
Laims

MARCUS CHARGE • MASTtfl CHARGE • AMERICAN tKPRtSS • BAHKAMtRICARD

Arearesidents with house
or other property damage
from the m o * and ice
storms probably can deduct
the loss on his or her 1971
federal income tax returns.
However, it is important to

tJImMntrfw^t IQMKS now in or-
der to substantiate deduc-
tions of uninsured tosses on
income tax returns.

Damage to a house, trees,
shrubbery and landscaping
around the house is treated
differently from damage to a
car, appliances, rugs and
other personal property
when estimating loss and
preparing income tax
returns itemizing the losses,
according to information
provided by H&R Block, In

A loss due to the storm in
the value of real estate —
damage to the house and
what is around it — can be
deducted on the federal in-
come tax return by those
taxpayers who itemize
deductions, using Schedule A
of Form 1040.

What cannot be deducted
is the cost of repairing a
house or replacing whatever
landscaping the storm wiped
out. What is deductible is the
decline in market value of
the property because of the
damage.

For example, if the storm
damaged or destroyed the
evergreens in front of a
house, the cost of new
evergreens is not a deduc-
tion. However, taxpayers
can deduct the difference
between the market value of
t h e house when the
evergreens were there and
what the house would sell for
without the shrubs.

Or, if some siding was toft
off the house, a homeowner
can't buy new siding and call
it a deductibel expense for
income tax purposes. He
must figure what the house
would have sold for with the
siding and what it would sell
for hi its damaged state,
deducting the difference.
The change in the value
because of the storm is the
key.

To figure out that change,
a homeowner may call a real
estate agent or appraiser
who can determine what the
house would have sold for
before the rtirnaay and what
it will sell for in its damged
state. The appraisal should
be to writing, and the cost of
the appraisal is a UB deduc
Uon,

30 years in the position and
at that time there was a cer-
tain amount of skepticism
about the direction of the of-
fice

Events since that time
have proven that skepticism
to be unfounded and Hart-
mann's record of positive
performance is well known
throughout the county.

His establishment of night
office hours and out of office
passport processing for the
convenience of Bergen's
residents and students was a
first in the State of New Jer-
sey and has eliminated the
necessity of many Bergen
residents to lose time from
their employment to do
county business.

This type of government
administration indicates a
willingness to serve the
people and to serve without
consideration of party af-
filiation or social standing.

Party affiliation is and
should be secondary in
public service and Hart-
mann has demonstrated his
belief in this theory.

Mayor Walter Stomiemki
of Wallington made a
presentation U> Hartmann on
behalf of the 160 guests
gathered at the luncheon.

Sheriff Job

"Chips" E. Edward Reed of Bloomfield, shown here repairing a chipped goblet will
be featured exhibit at the annual Antiques Show and Sale at St. Mary's High School
auditorium on March 4 4 5. Mr. Reed will grind out chips and in various other ways
restore and recycle chipped and damaged glassware and crystal. The antiques show
with a wide variety of exhibits on two floors (from "tins to Tiffany") will open Satur-
day from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Same hours on Sunday with a continental breakfast
available in the tearoom Sunday for early shoppers. The popular Antiques Show in
its 6th year is sponsored by St. Mary's Catholic Woman's Club.

IMo One BeatsThis Sale
EVERY I T E M I N T H E S T O R E

WINTER, SPRING and SUMMER MERCHANDISE
Infants, Toddlers, Childrens Wear

SWEET ORR
(ilfJSt-40 Corduroy*

LEE RIDERS F ^ M J * ^
 Up

MX** 8-43 Cofdoroy*. Bib Overall*

DICKIES Army ton*
vie* 26-40

DEE-CEE °3T OFF
OUR PRICES M E SO LOW - WE DARE NOT PRINT THEM

D A H A ' C 70 PARK AVE., RUTHERFORD
KMl/V ^ H0»liHM.tsSiB,liwt*rn.H9ia

Tax day can be r e j
At National Community Bank
low-cost loans tor taxes, or
any other worthy purpose,
are budgeted to fit your
needs. It's easy, quick, .
confidential and made for
people who like to relax.
Stop In, or call our TOLL
FREE Number...

800-962-2810

IMinnal Communihj Danh
af flem Jerseq

THE BANK to look to for all your financial needs.

Memoetf D I C .
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Saturday Night Fever
Grips Adult School

Disco Hustle Dancing,
always popular at the Lyn-
dhurst Adult School of Con-
t inuing -Education, i s
drawing record enrollment
packing the originally
scheduled class and promp-
ting administrators to open
up a second session at an
earlier hoar. Ate drawing
dynamic enrollments are
Teoms for Everyone conduc-
ted at the Tiger Raquet Club
at Harmon Cove Secaocus.
and Pocono Whitewater Raf-
ting. Tennis classes. Uught
by prof esskma I instructors
during day hours on Mae-
days. Thursdays, Fridays
and Sundays, provide for the
beginner, advanced begin-
ner and intermediate lear-
ners. Pocono Rafting of Iere
one classroom prep session
and a day-long guided
Whitewater rafiour in the
Poeonos

More domestic, tat also
new and intriguing additions
to the Lyndhurst program
are Cake Decorating and
PasuUage and batik Fabric
Dying Pastillage i s the
professional confectioner s
simple technique of
delicate sugar-based favors
and decorations for any oc-
casion. Batik is a wax-dye
method of permanently
designing material that can
be used in dothing. linens, or
as wall hangings Samples of
both these crafts currently
are on display in the foyer of
the Lyndhurst Public
library on Valley Brook
Avenue.

Other new additions or
returning courses include
Hypnosis for Living,
Qui l t ing . A s t r o l o g y ,
Calligraphy and Handlet-
tering. Memory and Concen-
tration, and Golf for Begin-

Tne staples of the
education program art
returning also. "We main-
tain our committment to
lifelong learning," states
Adult School Director
Angela Durwte. Progams in
the public interest *re Quit
Smoking Clinic offered by
the Bergen County Bo«rd of
Health. English for New
Americans. High School
E q u i v a l e n c y T e s t
Preparation, SAT Test
Preparation and Career
Guidance Testing. Job
Related offerings include
Bookkeeping, Stenography.
Typing, •nink Metric. Speed

Elementary Registration
TOPARENTS

Children who will be five yean of age by December
Slat, and children up to age seven years, who are en-
tering the public schools for the first time, tre to be
registered in their respective schools any day during
the week of March 6th

A birth certificate is required to be submitted at this
time Please bring Irranuniiatkn record. Your child
must have complete fmmuniiation before entering
school.

We are anticspsting some changes in our kindergar-
ten enrollment tor this cooing September and,
through your cooperation. we can team at this time
how best to plan for the coming school year

Parents should keep in mnd tnat children within
these age limits are to be admitted only once during
the year, and then, only until October 1st.

At registration time, you will receive three forms
which must be completed and returned to the school as
quickly as possible. The first, re: immunization is
required by State Law. The second, re: kindergarten

Par
06! t w i g On €S*1ZlgS 0T lUfOT -

rauon contact Mrs G«det
b. secretary, duly a t * »
MIS. The
begins March 7.1J71

Suspended Sentence <**»«» in
For Local Youth

In Lyndhurst Municipal
Court last Thursday Judge
John C. Garde imposed a six
month jail sentence, which,.
he later suspended, and
placed on a year's probation.
to Ray DeAngelo of 514 Post
A venue. He was charged
with shoplifting several bot-
tles of perfume from a local
shop. Brought into court by
Detective Sgt. Michael
Giammetta and Detective
Lt John Scale*. DeAngelo
told the judge be is ineligible
for the pre-trial interven tioo
program because he has ser-
ved time in jail on narcotics
convictions and also has
been charged with parole
violation.

David O'Kunak. 2C7
Warren Street, accused by
Arthur Mearizo of tbe Town
Tavern of being disorderly
on January 16. and Thomas
Dempsey. 658 Valley Brook

Snow

Avenue, accused by Meariao
of malicious damage to
property on the same date,
elected to enter tbe pre-trial
intervention program, which
demands attendance at the
probation office for three
months at least

Brian Elbadihy, East
Paterson. was adjudged not
guilty of malicious damage
to property as charged by his
landlord who accused the
youth of removing a dropped
ceiling from the living room
of the apartment which he
and his mother rented.
Elbadihy. in a previous ap-
pearance in court, testified
that his mother had paid to
have the ceiling installed in
the room.

The Lyndhurst Youth Cen
ter under the direction of the
Lyndhurst Parb Depart
meat has announced that
registration will b e held
beginning Wednesday.
March 1st through March
fith. 1878 for -Leather-craft
Classes" a t the Parks
Department from 3 to 5 P.M.

You will be able t o make
your own leather belts,
wallets, necklaces, wrist-
hands, handbags, key fobs
and whatever else you have
in mind No experience is
necessary and also no tools
are required-Workshops will
be held starting Tuesday.
Man* 7th and then every
Thursday for 10 consecutive
weeks at the Landeli's
Building on Delafteld
Avenue.

readiness, will be a help to us in setting up a program
for your child The third, re medical, will enable the
nurse to provide services which may be needed by
your chill

Q A. Can*
Superintendent of Schools

Drama Workshop Fifth Year
Speech/Theater from Moot-
dair State College, studies
at the H.B. Studio and 1MB
Gene Frankel Foundation
Theatre in New York and
private voice study for l t
years. As an actress she has
had roles in many stage
presentations.

Currently she is a member
of the New Jersey Theatre
Wing, a children's touring
theatre, with whom she tours
the state as Patty in "You're
a Good Man C h a r l i e
Brown". As a col lege
student. Ms. Robitz ap-
peared in "On a Clear Day"
the initial venture of the Lyn-
dhurst Summer Drama
Workshop. She will produce
this year's musical, yet to be
announced

ZnTsJSV-t *. l~*n. «P * • J ^
JOMPH Konworfco 3id pfew, lorry Von Darin 1st pfcwa>. Chart** Hubar M I * * . ,
MMyGwkmai.** 1 * ! * * • , «nd Dor~« (Uorny lit p*«. . Th» fhw ploca w w « « s
willao twthtstwl*foufltwAwnt,Match I I . ivTt.

R E C

The Lyndhurst Drama
wui kshop. opening Tuesday.
March 21. will makr the fifth
year that the Lyndhurst
Crural Arts Committee has
offered Lyndhurst youth the

ity to see all aspects

Recognition Of

Exceptional

Citizens

of theatre through the
training and talent of

This year's director,
Kathie Robitz. intends to
continue the format of the
past, having guest speakers
on various areas of theaters.
and conducting part of each
session herself Topics in-
clude movement, im-
provisation, makeup,
theatre games, set design,
how to prepare a part, and
how to audition

Ms. Robitz is a resident of
Lyndhurst. Currently she is
managing director of The
Cabaret Playhouse, 5ast
Orange. Her training in-
e l u d e s a B . A . i n

Those wishing to par-
ticipate in tbe Drama
workshop may register at
the Landells Building at 7:30
p m March 21. Fee is $10.

Diner Expansion Voted By Board

Page 1J

levels at driveway entran-
ces When the plows go up a
street and move the snow
toward the sidewalk, it is
n a t u r a l that snow is
deposited at driveway en-
trances, and that is a
shovel ing problem for all of
us as homeowners. Bach of
us has to cope with that ex-
lia shoveling as part of the
poet, we pay for getting the

"in a passable con-
I had the same

pfo^em at my own home
ttwrever. we dattwi. a num-
ber of senior atiiens and in-
valid, people, people with,
heart conditions and so on
•4x> just cannot deal with the
extra weight of the snow Bet
by the plowsr Perhpas it

be possible''tor m to
these homes in ad-

deveiop some
land of system to extend
borough efforts to helping
relieve the situation
ferhaps a plan for voluntary
help by scouts or some other
groups could be worked out.
t ' T h e people who are
charged with the respon-
sbtlity of getting the town
|ack in motion all did a
great job. but wedid uncover
some problems twai we
might be able toavoid in the

At the meeting of the Lyn-
dhurst Zoning Board of Ad-
justment last Wednesday
night permission was gran-
ted owners of the Lyndhurst
Diner at Riverside and King-
sland Avenues to enlarge the
kitchen area of the Diner
with two provisions.
. 'One was to place a fire exit
on the Kingsland Avenue
side of the Diner, the other,
to enclose the garbage
disposal area so that it is not
visible to the public. The

motion was made to grant
the permission with the
noted conditions, by newly-
appointed board member
BdwaidRocsrita

John SakareUis. proprietor
of the Diner, told tne board
the dining, are* would not be
enlarged bU that he planned
sa fe ly and other im-
provements in the cooking
and dining area which would
make for greater safety and
convenience for the kitchen
workers and the waitresses.

Elect Stellato
Board President

Bishop To Speak
At St. Michael's

Louis Stellato, Jr., was
elected president of tbe Lyn
dhurst Board of Education at
Thursday's reorganization
meeting. Brent Rudruck was
elected vice president, with
Board Secretary Patsy
Restaino casting one vote to
elect the unanimous choices.
Welcomed were newly-elec-
ted members, George Cop-
pola and Ralph DeNisco

The board will meet for
work sessions at the office in
the Town Hall on the first
Monday of each month and

pubUc meeting will be heM

with location to be amoun-
ced

FoUowing the meeting the
board members adjourned to
San Carlo Restaurant for a
Dutch Treat Dinner. They
were joined by former board
president Anthony Booelli.
who resigned his posit km on
the board last fall because he
moved out of town. Julius
Dobrowolski, who filled in
the expired term, also joined
the members.

ByOtariaCafMcci

In case you are wondering
what REC is, it is a non-
profit organization formed
by concerned citizens and
parents of retarded children
and adults concerned for
their health, welfare,
education and recreation.
Mostly we are trying to help
society bring itself to recog-
nize them as human beings
with the ability to function in
this society both socially
and, in many cases, in their
ability to contribute to the
community at large

In the social aspect. REC
runs monthly programs that
will help our young people
come out of the home en-
vironment and mingle with
others in the same sphere as
themselves For instance,
this past January we had a
polka party and they did a
wonderful job of trying to
learn and follow the steps
their parents were dancing.
We all had a ball We will be
holding a 9L Patrick's Day
party on Man* 11 and they
wUlhear.and

Township of Lyndhurst.
The Workshop has been

sustained by the entire mem-.
bership since its inception.
Last year, however, we
received a grant from LEAP
for the payment of a
teacher's salary for the
duration of one year. Soon
we hope to receive another
grant toward the salary of a
teacher and an aid to run for
another year. Without this
assistance, we would not be
able to sustain the Workshop
much longer. So many of the
wonderful organizations of
Lyndhurst have been respon-
s i b l e in k e e p i n g t h e
Workshop going as long as it
has. Just recently the Sacred
Heart Holy Name Society
ran a macaroni dinner for

us. and we received the
proceeds. The Elks have
always been there for any of
our needs, and so on

Did you know our young
people have entered the
Bowling Special Olympics
and all took trophies - three
going on to the State Tour-
naments? Did you know they
will be participating in tbe
Basketball Special Olympics
on March U? Did you know
we are in tbe process of lear-
ning The Hustle and are
going to leam ballroom dan
ring* Did you know they love
to dress up and attend a
dance once a month at tbe
YMCA sponsored by the
Kearny Chapter of UNf CO?
Did you know they are tbe
most spiritually beautiful
people in all the world?

Well that's REC, and I
bope to be advising you
about some of the things we
will be doing in the future in
the hope that you will begin
to learn something about our
retarded adults and children
and thereby team to accept
them as worthwhile citizens
of our Township.

Mrs. Spit eri, Snooky
Thank Kind Rescuer

Mrs. Andrew Spiteri of
Chase Avenue, Lyndhurst,
wants to thank the man who
found her pet dog shivering
in a snowbank on RoUe S-3,

body outlined against a
white snowbank, shivering
along the opposite side of
Route 3 from that along
wok* he was driving. The

participate in tbe dancing

The Moit Reverend
Robert Francis Garner.
auxiliary bishop of the
Newark Archdiocese and
Vicar General of Bergen
County, win speak at the
30th Annual Communion
Breakfast fpnuwfrt by St
M i c h a e l s Holy Name

Prize for best male group at _ # mWT v w
the Convention in Buffalo. I l lTtirbT* Va/ ffttTla^Tl r l P i l i *

NY The Society was J U H l U r VW UII1CI1 KRCUT
?**" ™™*12?: Of Smoke Detection
first appearance i n tbe South
Bergen area. Bishop Garner At a recent meeting, the

As to the welfare and
education aspect, we have
been running a workshop at
the Youlh Center during the
hours the Youth Center is not
in operation- We have em-
ployed a teacher and con-
sultant At age 36. when tbe
Board of Education ceases to
nave jurisdiction over our
young people, all that
remains for them is to stay
at home or attend sheltered
workshops that require
much travel by public tran-
sportation if the parent does

The breakfast wifl be ser-
ved immrdiilHy after tbe
f:98 Mass on March rlUTI,
in the Churea tower hail Al
1 npirinai arcirirhn of tbe

ded feature at the Mass wiQ
be the appearance of aa all
male choir from Passaic

Tbe Cb«pin Singing
Society, members «f the
National Singing Alliance
and winners of tbe 1977 First

was ordained a priest in 1M6
and held various pastoral
assignments before being or
dated to the Episcojavy on
JuneS, 1975

Ml S t . Michaels altar
boys have been invited to at-
tend as guests o f the Holy
Name Men. The faU break-
fast of eggs, sausage, etc. is
only COO An added feature
of the affair will be the
Knights of Goaaote Color
Guard. Sou Maria Com-
pany o f Lyadfesnt, who

a Bishop at ail

Lyndhurst Junior Woman's
Club had as its guests Walter
Friedrichs and Sal De Carlo
of the Lyndhurst Emergency
Squad, who spake on safety
in the borne and first aid.
Smoke detectors, fire ex-
tinguishers and escape lad-
ders were highly recommen-
ded for all homes. In ad-
dition, heart attack symp-
toms and resuscitation

pianrung and if we take ad-"
Vantage of the suggestions of
residents. I;will be reviewing
alt of these questions with
the commissioners and I
would appreciate any
suggestions that residents
aught wish to make on how
Ire can do an eveortnore ef-
fective job of jsnoi* removal
totbejkfwe.* •_'•. .;; (

Rent Levelling Board
Hears Plea For Increase

(Continued from Pog* 1)

of-county "muggers".
Detective Charles Muldoon
reported that the local boys
were scared but not hurfby
the three. Complaints are
pending against them by
juvenik authorities

Detectives Mfcnae) Giam-
metta and Charles Muldoon
are investigating the break
and entry into the apartment
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Kuver, S6S Fifth Avenue, on
February H. while the
family was away.. A number
of savings bonds was among
the loot taken in the robbery

Tbe Lyndhurst Rent-
Leveling Board had its nws-
thly meeting last Moaowjr.
Feb. 21st and the case of
Mrs. Monci. landlady of
Columbia Court. 330 Second
A ve . Lyndhurst, was heard.

Mrs. Mono was represen-
ted by her sister. Mrs.
Jasper andher attorney, Mr.
RUSBO. and is asking for a
Hardship increase of *4» w>
per room for her tenants
There were appronmately
fifty tenants from Columbia
Court to protest the increase
which they stated they could
ill afford as K was exor-
bitant

Also, Mr. Lope*, tbe
spokesman of the group,
spoke about tbe lack of
proper maintenance in the
building and died numerous
grievances in a list wbkfa he
distributed to tbe Board
members and to Mr. Rosso.

Mrs. Jacfcman and tbe

A demonstration of the
Reausd-Baby. which is used
in cardio pu lmonary
resuscitation, highlighted

, the evening's program.
Mrs. Margaret ODeU, tbe

dob's district project chair-
miD. i s schedul ing a

members

will make placemats for
distribution to the 3M
patients at tbe Essex County
Geriatrics Hospital in
Belleville during the month
of April.

Canisters have been
placed around town for tbe
National Bom Victim Foun-
dation, this year's state
project of the New Jersey
S t a t e F e d e r a t i o n of
Woman's Clubs—Junior
Membership Depart men!.
The Juniors hope all
residents will ryiwHiiber to
contribute whatever they
can towards this very worth-
while foundation.

Sena tor Anthony Scardino
win be guest speaker at the
club's next meeting on
March 14.

system - not so much
because of any barm our
young people might inflict on
the general public, out on the
harm the general public
rr̂ igfrt u iyd uDon Own. So,
m the belief they are protec-
ting them, they keep them at
home where the young
people begin to seriously
regress The Workshop has
proved how much it i s
needed. Our young people
are learning to
amd develop skills they didn't
even know they bad. Many
have had some of their
wares sold, and yon might
see some of the things they
have made displayed by
some of the merchants in the

him to his owners.
Mrs. Spiteri reports that

the dog, part collie and p u t
poodle, named "Snooky"
slipped out of the doorway of
ner nwwe ana vauaneo,
in the snow.

Spiteri ran out to look for
Snooky but could not find
him anywhere. They called
police headquarters but no
"found" dog bad been repor-
ted to them.

Several hours later a man
came to the Spiteri door with
Snooky cradled in his arms
The man told Mrs. Spiteri he

had seen the dog, his black

Seniors
The Lyndhurst Senior

Citizens Friendship Club
held its meeting February
1Mb at the Sacred Heart
Social Center, presided over
by President John Neibo.

Meadowlands
WMCA will have bowling,
starting March 13th at the
Lyndhurst lanes from 10:45
A.H. to 1245 P.M. Anyone
interested in details, please
come to the lanes.

The next meeting vn 11 be
March 2nd.

Letter
Sincerest thanks are ex-

tended to the Police Dept,
and tbe Rescue Squad of
Lyndhurst, for their services
rcocsvisu in transporting Mr.Henri Rogo from hospital to

in
arms, reported to police that
be had found the dog and
took it to the owner, since the
information was on its
license tag.

Said Mrs. Spiteri, "I was
so happy to get my pet back
that in tbe excitement 1
forgot to ask tbe man Wm
name. 1 want to take this
means of thanking him,
though I will never be able to
tell him bow much I ap-
preciate his getting out of his
ear and crossing that
dangerous road to
"Staooky."

convalescent home. The trip
was very satisfactory.
Thanks again from Mr. Rogo
and bis sisters, Mrs: E.
flerkewicz, Mrs. I. Tmkham
and Mr W Lyons.

Jaime On Time

Mr: and NTS.
wistle of W Erie Avenue, ,
Rutherford, announce the0,
birth of their daughter. 2
Jaime Lynn, on February 1« 5
at Clara Maass Hospital, \
Belleville. The baby weighed \
seven pounds 13 ounces at *
JthtlL

Mrs. Entwistle is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Rodgers of Lyndhurst.

Founder's Day Marked

to
and bills pertaining to the
H a r d s h i p i n c r e a s e

and wil

At tbe latest meeting of the
Columbus School PTA of
Lyndhurst, the theme was
Founder's Day . Mrs.
Richard Gallo. president,
welcomed guests. Joseph
Sferruzza, principal, five

March fth, to decide

Golden Ag<
Plan Social

The Gotten Age Club of
Lyadhunt will*kave its

March l and its social
k r d i B , both at

at (he Amvets Hall on
York Avenue. Those
ji ride will be picked

up by the bus at the usual

tt. Mrs. 1. Yamefaki. Mrs. G
Mrs. L. Bai. Mrs J

id the faulty
The

followed by a recital on tbe
past, present, and future of
PTA performed by fourth
and fifth grades, and a can-
dle lighting ceremony for
Founder's Day. Mrs. Perrot-
ta. Founder's Day Csair-
m a n , c o n d u c t e d the
ceremony. ,

The next Executive Board
Meeting will be March*

1b Township residents, 40 years of age and over,
Heaiin^Te«»wiUbeav2alableonthefoUowingdate»
and (toeat the Town HaH Council Chambers: March
7th, March Mth, mi March 21st. 1978 from 10:00 a.m.
to 12 noon.

Appointments will be necessary for this most sig-
ruficaiit health program Please call the Lyndhurst
Health Center. 301 Valley Brook Avwue, Monday
through Friday, from »:0va.m tilHOOp.m. - tJt-5ttl.
for an appointment.

tH> i v t f ©t thcftoi nwt i i i f ttuo#nts f iwn ttw MsdMOl Colwjj^

dry).

•ctiom. Th#f«iwJ swwwJ«3
' Mtfhaffc M *"iMllbfta>it

ffemwwt Oyn*M«), Am foi«l<rtn (South Amfaoy, NJ.) mmi lmm Kay

Super agreed to meet with
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Carucci Says Freeholders Combat Flooding
Freeholder Joseph R.

Carucci said today that the
freeholders are most concer-
ned about the flooding eon-
dMkns that continue to exist
in sooth Bergen and recent
severe floodfaigin industrial
sections of Mwnachie and
Carlstadt have brought the

serious problems for
tttsi

According to Carucci,
" A r e a res idents and
businessmen have been
calling roe about the overall
problem lately and 1 have
been working with our public
works chairman, Freeholder
Mazur, on toying to increase
oar efforts, but then are

us in

"We have nearly com-
pKed reconstruction of the
West Riser Ditch, in
Carlstadt. Sons of our ef-
forts have been held up, and
the problems have been
multiplied because of the
disastrous weather we have

experienced this winter.
Tides far in excess of any we
have seen In recent years
have been flowing and our
present facilities are simply
not up to what we will need
in the future.

"At the West Riser Ditch,
we are trying to main ad-
justments on tike four tide
gates, but the weather has

kept the contractors largely
off the Job. In one location
the tides are naming over
the top of an exist ing
railroad siding, which runs
perpendicular to the tide
gates. TMs water then gets
into the drainage system and
inundates the streets ami
into the loading bays and the
parking lota.

"Our engineering office is
preparing plans to apply for
a permit to raise the ground
west of the existing railroad
tracks so that we might dike
in the area.

"The freeholders are
cooperat ing with t h e
Hackensack Meadowlands
Development Commission

WH/SB Chamber
Honors Riordan

Adrian I. Riordan's many
years of service to West
Hudson/South Bergen

marked by that organization
with a commemorative
resolution Feb. IS at the
monthly meeting of the
Board of Directors

Mr. Riordan, who was
chairman of the board and
chief executive of First
National Bank and Trust
Co.. of Keanw, died Feb. t.
He had ben a member of
the fhwnhfi board for many

The resohtion follows:
A RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, Adrian I.
Riordan served the West
Hudson/South Bergen
Chamber of Commerce as a
member, an active par-
ticipant on the Board of
Directors, and a s President,
and served in each of these
capacities diligently and
loyally until his death;

and WHEREAS, God, in
his infinite wisdom called
Adrian I. Riordan from our
midst on February*, 1978;

a n d WH E R E A S ,
throughout h i s lifetime
Adrian I. Riordan was an
exemplary citizen of our
community who engaged in
many civic activities and
gave of his time and talents
for the benefit and general
welfare of hu fellow citizens,
and was esteemed, beloved
and respected by all who

Hudson/South Bergen
Chamber of Commerce
hereby express deep regret
on the death of Adrian I.
Riordan and further express
sincere gratitude for his
many years of service to the
West Hudson/South Bergen
Chamber of Commerce, and
be it

FURTHER RESOLVED,
that this Resolution be in-
scribed In the minute book of
the Board of Directors of the
West Hudson/South Bergen
Chamber of Commerce, and
a copy of this Resolution,
suitably inscribed, be sent to
the family of the late Adrian
I . Rio r dan i n i t s
bereavement as a humble
expression of the heartfelt
sympathy of the of Ficers and
members of the West Hud-
son/South Bergen Chamber
of Commerce.

Business Women,
Their Chances

What are the opportunities There will be a lunch after
for women who want to start which women who have sue-

International President
Of Rotary Will Visit

Teaneck Rotary Club will
celebrate "President's
Night" April 1 by honoring
the organization's Inter-
national President W. Jack
Davis.

At the same time John J.
Deeney will be given the
•Man of the Year1'award.

Davis, will make bis first
New Jersey visit when he

of the din-

and members of the West The affair is to be held at

Given Soloman A ward
Freeholder Joan Starr

Lesemann was honored

DAN
ABRIOIA

OFFERS

What Mora Can
YouAsfcfor?

777-7100
25 How* Ave

with the Hannah
— - -*

the highest honor presented
by the National Council of

Jewish Women Teaneck Sec-
tion. This award is annually
given to a woman who has
helped to change and expand
the role of women in vital
areas of community life

NOW is honoring Mrs.
Lesemann for her work
revamping and restruc-
turing Bergen County's
youth s e r v i c e s a n d
establishing the first county-
ran r e s i d e n t i a l a n d
vocational unit for troubled
youngsters, both boys and
girls, in the state M r s .

has been a prime

e n g i n e e r i n g f i r m in
Hamilton. A founder trustee
of the Willowbank Foun-
d a t i o n , a n o n -
denominational Christian
trust, Davis is a founder
trustee and current chair-
man of the Heydon Foun-
dation which sponsors a
Christian retreat center and
counseling program.

Davis wad his wife, Doris,
are spending much of the
year traveling around the
world to visit as many
Rotary chapters as they can.

their own businesses?
West Hudson/South

Bergen Chamber of Com-
merce pointed out today the
question may well be an-
swered Saturday when Tren-
ton Sta te Col lege, in
cooperation with the U.S.
S m a l l B u s i n e s s Ad-
minis trat ion , holds a
seminar on the subject at the
college.

Beginning at 8:30 AM the
session will continue through
the day until 3 P.M.

Registration and coffee
will be at 8:30 AM. Michael
Moyland, management
assistance officer for the
U.S. Small Business Ad-
ministration, will speak on
"success and failure factors
for small business."

Adrienne Zoble, adver-
tising consultant, will speak
on "marketing and adver-
tising."

Maria Spyek, a lawyer,
Mildred Teltz, a CPA, and
Cesar Ballester of the Small
Business Administration,
will speak on services and
financial management
problems.

ceeded in small businesses
will hold a forum. Resources
available for women will be
the concluding topic at 2: IS
P.M.

David Carlson, president
of the chamber, said ad-
ditional information is
available by calling (809)
771-2565

Classes Open
There are still some time

spots left for maple sugaring
demonstrations for school
classes, it is announced by
the Bergen County Park
C o m m i s s i o n staff of
naturalists.

Naturalists are scheduling
the demonstrations Monday-
Friday February 27-March
10 at Ramapo Valley County
Reservation on Ramapo
Valley Road (Route 202),
Mahwah. Programs will be
presented between 9:30 A.M.
and 1P.M.

Inquiries about the
available time spots should
be directed to the Bergen
County Park Commission
Wildlife Center on Crescent
Avenue, Wyckoff, 891-5571.

on long and short range
plans and I, myself, am also
serving on a committee of
mayors represen t ing
Meadowlands area com-
munities on this and related
M e a d o w s p r o b l e m s ,
(Carucci is also mayor of
Lyndhunt.)

"The Commission and the
area mayors are aware that
the complete cure-all for
flooding in this area is a
project proposed by the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers,
which has been talked about
for some years. It calls for
the construction of a tidal
barrier on the Hackensack
River at Kearny, which
would consist of a concrete
dam, a 14,090 c f s pumping
station and sector gates to
allow for navigation. The
project would limit up-
stream flood elevation, to 4.5
and eliminate damage from
the worst possible com-

bination of tkte and storm
conditions However, this
p r o j e c t w o u l d cost
somewhere in the hundreds
of millions of dollars, and to
be pp practical, the tang
range solution is sometime
off and will require a major
federal commitment to our

"In the meantime, we are
all working cooperatively to
plug some gaps that we hope
will reduce the severity of
flooding and cut down on the
frequency of the problem.

"I think it is very impor
tant for residents and
business people in the
Moonachie, South Hacken-
sack and Carlstadt ana to
be kept informed on our
progress, md we are always
ready to meet with any
groups or individuate who
would like to have us present
current information on what
we are doing."

Bishop To Visit Grace Episcopal

APPLIANCES

The Rt. Rev. John S.
Spong, D.D., Bishop Co-Ad
jutor of the Diocese of
Newark, will make his first
visitation to Grace Ep
sicopal Church on the Fourth
Sunday of Lent, March 5th.
He will be present at all Ser-
vices, 8, 8:15 and 11:00 a.m.
with Confirmation taking
place at the 9:15 Service with
a reception to follow to greet
and welcome the confir-
mands and the Bishop.

The plain celebration of
the Holy Communion will
begin the Day at 8:00 a.m.
(1928 Prayer Book), with the
Rector, the Rev Richard N.
Pease as celebrant.

At 9:15 the Service of Con-
firmation will take place
with the Junior Choir par-
ticipating. The anthem will
be "They'll Know We Are

Christians" by Scholtes
Mrs. Donna Christoffels,
Organist and Choir Director
will play "Trumpet Prelude
by Bach as the Prelude with
Steve Falker as Trumpet
Soloist and the Postlude will
be "Trumpet Voluntary" by
Handel. Following the Ser-
vice the reception under the
direction of the Guild of
Grace Church will follow in
the Lower Hall The young
people and adults will be
presented to the Bishop for
Confirmation or Reception
by the Rector, the Rev.
Richard N. Pease and Her-
bert G. Miller, Jr. Lay
Reader and Instructor of the
Confirmation Class

The Mid-week celebration
of the Holy Communion will
be held on Wednesday at.
10:00 a.m. i

Savocas Announce Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony J.

Savoca of 22 Hedden
Terrace, North Arlington,
announce the birth of a
daughter, Donna Joanne, 6
lbs. 5 ozs , on February 20 at
Clara Maass Memorial
Hospital, Belleville. She
joins Anthony Jr., 10, Lisa, 8,
andTraeey, 4

Mrs. Savoca is the former
Madeline abatino, daughter
of Maurice Sabatino of
Newark. The paternal gran-
dparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Savoca, are also of
Newark.

The infant's father is vice-
principal at Oliver Street
School Newark

mover in obtaining federal
funds for projects to
eliminate blight, h e l p
alleviate flooding, provide
health and social service
facilities for residents.

Gunners I K
HMDWARE DOT. STORE

160 Frankin Ave. Nutley S3rd Y « « -

ALWAYS SAVE ON
SCOTT LAWN PRODUCTS

5,000 Sq Ft. TURF BUILDER $ 6.79

10,000 Sq. Ft. TURF BUILDER $13.49

5,000 Sq. Ft.
TURF BUILDER + 2 $ 9.99

10,000 Sq. Ft.
TURF BUILDER 4- 2 $18.99

$ 7.49
$14.49

2,500 Sq. Ft. HALTS PIUS
5,000 Sq. Ft. HALTS PLUS

ALWAYS 2 0 % OFF

ALL CORNING WARE •
ALL CORELLE UVING WARE

ALL REVERE WARE

OP€NM6NDAYond«JDAY9to8:15
1UBOAY-WeONE$OAV-THU«$OAY«TO MS

J*cfcD*vi,

t h e Imper ia l Manor,
Paramus,at7»PM

Davis , who l i ve s in
Hamilton, Bermuda, serves
as volunteer president of the
w o r l d w i d e s e r v i c e
organization that has more
than 17,000 Rotary dubs and
an international member-
ship of over 75O.O00

Rotary says that it im-
plements its motto "Service
above self'in islands.

' Rotarians from Ruther-
ford, North Arlington. East
Rutherford and Carlstadt
will attend the affair

Davis was director if the
Bank of NT. Butterfield &
Son, Ltd. Until he retired he
was a senior partner in the
firm of Pearman Watlington
a Co. which operates retail
s t o r e s , automobile
distributorships and an

Bowling For
Elderly Started

ByYMCA
The O l d e r A d u l t

Awareness Program of the
Meadowlands Area YMCA
announces their second
"Learn 1b Bowl" Program
for Senior Citizens.

We welcome all seniors in
the South Bergen area to Join
us in our program of fun and
recreation. The program
begins on Monday, March »
and runs for ten consecutive
weeks- We will bowl at the
Lyndburst Lanes from 10:4$
- 12:45 If you need transpor
tatton.it will be provided

So ... If you've never
bowled before, want to im-
prove your bowling skills, or
Just want a morning of fun,
please call Linda Carpino or
Tom Butler at ro-«5W or
935 1549 Hurry because
enrollment is limited.
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South Bergen In Crisis
The Meadowiand communities can-

not long dose their eyes to a crisis
which confronts them daily. The
flooding which Moonachie now is ex-
periencing and which Caiistadt and
Wood-Ridge fed, is a warning flag
that should be heeded

~) Rutherford's industrial park has in-
publicized flooding problems just as
other areas in the meadowiands. Thus
it can be seen that the meadowiand
floods are like a festering sore whose
infection is spreading.

However, the real hazards of the
flood are in the future—either near or
far. Should lunar conditions coincide
with high tides and heavy rains, there
is no telling how much damage could
be wreaked upon the developments in
the meadows.

The controversy over the site of a
shopping center has served to obscure
the fact that the meadowiands
presents a severe flood problem that
in no way has been solved The fact
that no solution is being offered is one
of the most hazardous elements in the
situation.

Too often government waits until
disaster strikes. Then there is a loud
hoopla. Then the officials take off for
Washington and beg for relief.

Too often the trouble has been
c a u s e d by the same tack of
preparation. planning and energy that
prevails in the meadows.

One of the chief culprits in the
flooding has been delinquent building
inspectors who failed to force contrac-
tors to build at a safe elevation.
Perhaps even before the bulking in-
spectors the community engineers
who failed to design streets at the
proper elevation were to blame

But the streets are there. And the
buildings are there. The buildings

School Costs

I You Said it
by Jock PignaleHo

Are y«m in favor «ff the proposed Meadowlanda
•hoppia* mall, « d how do yoa think it will affect

wPar tAv* . . RuHiaHard.

fora.
I don't know how they can all exist I
really don't mink we need another
one It 11 make the traffic worse and I
can see a backlash, where people will
start shopping at local businesses for
the services they offer.

A**-.

Ive heard there will be two mails 1
think one in East Rftherford would be
good I dont think it would affect the
local businesses, since people would
keep coning to them for the things the
malls don't offer.

Ave.,

I think local stores offer different
lines of goods and different services.
Also, take the snow and terrible
weather we've been* having; you can
walk to duwnUiwn Rutherford, but you
would still have to drive to the mall.

many millions in ratables
and thousands of jobs.

The problem is not helped by trying
to fix* blame. It is augmented by
failuretoaet

Action is possible.
The New Jersey Turnpike can be

the saviour in the South Bergen
meadows. On the east bank of the
river perhaps the same solution may
be possible But certainly tidal gates
built within the culverts through
which Berry's Creek and the other
creeks flow could be built swiftly and
at a cost that could be minimal in
comparison to the benefits that would
accrue.

It must be realised that we are
living in new and different times The
days when the Hackensack Valley
could sponge up the storm run -of fs of
the ridge settlements are gone. In-
stead of serving as a sponge the
meadows, upon which thousands of
acres of macadam surf aces have been
built, pours nm-offs of its own into the
heavily taxed creeks.

Relief must be immediate. By
blocking off the Hackensack Bhwr at
rising tides, thousands of acres of
meadows, now inundated, could be
dried off. Factories, warehouses and
office buildings which now are
seriously threatened by the floods
could be made safe and jobs and
ratables protected.

the agency that should build the
gates, of course, is the Hackensack
Meadowiands Development Com-
mission It has the bonding power and
the zoning powers to act It can buhl
and assess the costs against proper-
ties that are thus improved— justas
local improvement assessments are
levied against the properties they ser-
v e

But action must be now!

A H M NorthSheila Cameron,
Arlington.
I don't think we should be concerned
with the local merchants. A new mall
would generate lots of new jobs, and
generally dress up the area. I say its
OK as long as plans were made to
widen Route 3.

Dr., North Artmo-
Ion.
I think its a great idea: I love to shop
and I love to go to malls. It will be
good for the area too, instead of seeing
the same old factories and junkyards
being built in the area.

Pat U m a l w , Park Ave..
ford.
I don't think we need another mall;
we have too many now. And a new one
will kill this shopping area, just like
they have done in other downtown
areas.

Leader
Taxman

Q. Am I correct that I can
deduct up to $2000 in capital
kisses on my 1977 return I
got disgusted with the stock
market last year and sold all
ray stocks and had a loss of
«300 What do loo with the
extra ON of Ion?
§•*•
m. if a

A harrassed mother estimated
recently it would cost her son over
$100 to take his girl to«the high school
prom. *

"And that" she signed, "will be
cheap when you figure what some of
the other kids will spend

And that is not even considering the
cost of dad's car which most of the
time provides the transportation for
the big event

The inflated costs of everything
have been compounded by styles to

A dass ring, for instance, now runs
tofSOtofft.

Yearbooks, dance tickets, and other
cost incidentals attached to growing
up in \M\ school, America KRU are
roakinfa uj^toiare for many Daren-
ts. Teachers shrug and say the kids
vote the style they want to follow.
And the expensive rings, the expen-
sive proms and everything else is
what they want. And that's what they
8 *

Mom and pop?
They get it too But not in the same

place

owtr
therefore long term, you
would wind up with a loss of
$1150, Possibly you were not
aware that you need two
dollars rf long term toss in
oider to deduct one dollar of
oranary irawia* II OBJ OX
your stocks were short term
(less than nine months
holding period), you may
deduct dollar for dollar of
loss up to a limit of COM If
you should, by chance, have
a loss carryover please write
me again, and 111 try to help
you in your computation.
Q. We a r e t a k i n g the
ifM KIHIUHI tax credit of ISO
far a political contribution
we made in 1S77 Are we still
permitted to check off two
dollars on a joint return for
the Presidential Election
Campaign Fond? Ruther-
ford
A.Y«.
a The few dollars 1 got for
serving on a jury, do I have

. to report it, for Heavens
sake? Lyndhurst
A. The
the

long term
from

The Wizard s
Secret Formula
Continuous Compounding

8.1F EFFECTIVE
ANNUAL

; SIOOOVIIXIMUM
.Federal >«gUi*orss regwrea substantial interest

penafty to* e*ty w«xJrawa* horn cwMcates

Other high yielding Certificates available.

That Wizard of Ours will cast a spell to make your
savings grow. Visit him yourself and he'll show you
how to brew up a bundle with high interest rates and
continuous compounding.
Brew Up A Bundle With The Wizard
$10,000 Deposit will return*

6 yrs $16,023.03
7yrs $17332.80
8yrs $18,749.63
9yrs $20,282.28

lOyre. $21,940.22
*If dividends are not withdrawn

a i
capital

rCGCITBQ m

Make A Donation
Among the worthiest of i

have come before the public recently
is the t»»ii«ft"g maintenance fond

bought only six months
before Tinman Ii as I dutoi
have the fund for the

period, do I declare the
as short or tag

drive that has been launched by the
Lyndhunt Girls Association. H i s is a
group that has maintained the tidy tit-
tle home at 231UvTDgstoo A«. , Lyn-
^b*vst- Dun&c toe ^w îTampr ffTfft C&Q
be seen at campwrta on the home

It has been utilized by girt

scouts of all ages.
But even much loved buildings

repairs. Such is the case at the

A. Declare it as a long term
capital gain Enter the
• i i * t n on •TGDBCaUie o , ran
2. lines 3 and 5. and then to
Schedule D, line 7

house on Li vingston Ave There
are major repairs needed and the
girls need some help to pay lor toe
repairs. Mrs. Marie Mitchell, 542
Freeman St.. Lyndhurst, i s accepting
checks made payable to the Lyn-

yoa.

0-1 want to Bte separate this
year. My wife, woo is oter
•5. had no
never Can I take two
ptions for her, one a

Hate Off To Our Officials
A. Yes. if *

•I*

, «ae asa

. - —
s not beingbeing

by

When of us withwt And they

a My wife and I are both
owr t U t year we had to-

andtaankiiigaurltKfcy nuny hours on a job which too
stars that we were not out in the

storms, our public of

t e n tryiar-to keep on top of snow

It was not easy. After all there had
not been a heavy fail in a decade or
more Ouaataaro were bound to be
rusty sod (wKrfawBisBcl. iwl. tot of*
ndatake^ontopafthaitJ.Theyi

There were plenty of been. Few;
rornplirnprii And M. is a pity Our of-
fidaJsAdasrf

tOBaf
lafatockamden-

sad part tune Job ear-
Dbwwhueto

etaxretam?
A. You do M have to file a

cuBMtances and we want to doff oar
hat to them. They deserve oar
gratitude—and we are confident that
a majority of the people feel tint way,
ate.

HOME OmO.614 KWJJJf # * - * * * * : •»"•
NO«TH AMJN6TON OfFKL 8O MO6E MOAO
rnoMWOTCfc VMi£f •HOOK6^WVBAMIA^
UmCNtyC OWCt 232 PAP* AVI. COftW VBT NEVUi.

Oars is the
betterway

to file fora
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4dult School To Hold
Seminar On Biof eedback

A oned»y program of
ipectal aeninan will be
jiven by the Rutherford
Mult School an March nth
itthe Presbyterian Pariah
House, comer of Ridge Road
ind East Passaic Avenue,
Rutherford, from » » AM
to 5 P.M., with an tour lun-
cheon break.

Those wishing to bring
their lunch are welcome to
do so; other students will
find a number erf restaurants
in the area

One of the semi n a n ,
Biof eedback, is a fascinating
session combining lecture,
discussion and demon-
stration of the Bkrfeedback
process and its help in stress
and tension reduction, health
and daily living. Each
student will monitor his or
her own brain waves, muscle
tension, skin temperature
and levels of emotional
changes on a Biofeedback
machine.

How To Express Yourself

we're a

will show students methods
of easy communication,
even beyond verbal levels,
through casual, pressurdess
group discussions

A person's financial
situation is a product of Ms
or her thinking. The Money
Workshop will discuss ways
in which you can determine
your ideas about money and
then go forward to create the
money to match the ideas.
Prom this workshop, you
can expect Increased in-
come, heightened powers of
imagination and creation, in-
creased and continual hap-
piness with your money and
yourself

Lyndfaurst Girl
Is Lyons Grad

On March J, UTt, Lyons
Institute held graduation
exercises at the Holiday Inn
in Saddle Brook, New Jer-
sey Students who had suc-
cessfully completed their
respective courses at the
school in Hackensack
received their certificates
during the commencement
and gathered informally for
refreshments and
congratulations afterwards.

Ms. Deborah ScardeUi, a
graduate of Lyndhurst High
School, was among'the
graduating Dental Assistan-
ts. Deborah la the daughter
of Arlene and David H Scar-
delli Jr. and she resides with
her family at 649 Seventh
Street in Lyndhurst.

Smith Carter Entering Air Force
Lois Smith Carter,

daugher of CWO Vermn R
Smith, USAF Retired, and
Mrs. Alice M. Smith of MS
Darwin Ave., Rutherford,
left on February 22nd to join
Class 78-O5B, United States
Air Force Officers Training
School, Lackland AFB, San
Antonio, Texas. Upon com-
missioning, Lois will enter
into a career in the United
States Air Force Intelligence
Service.

Lois, a graduate of St.
Mary's High School, Ruther-

ford and B e r k e l e y
Secretarial School, New
York City, graduated with
honors from Ramapo State
College, Mahwah, N J. in
January, receiving a B.A.,
degree in Political Science.
She was the class speaker at
the mid-term commen-
cement exercises.

Selected for inclusion in
the 1977-71 edition of "Who's
Who Among Students in
American Universities and
Colleges", she joins an elite
group of campus leaders

selected from more than
1,000 institutions of higher
learning in 50 states and the
District of Columbia. The
students were selected on
the basis of their academic
achievement, service to the
community, leadership in
extracurricular activities

and future potential.
Her father, Post Comman-

der of Reynolds-Everett
Schneider VFW Post 227 of
Rutherford, is employed
with the New Jersey Depart-
ment of Labor and Industry
in the Patsa ic Unem-
ployment Insurance Office.

Rosary Society Meets March 6
The Rutherford Rosary,

Altary Society of St. Mary's
will meet March 6, 1971.
Benediction at« P.M. "Tour

of the Holy Lands" will be
presented by Rose Kasper in
the cafeteria. Refreshments
will be served.

438-5350
438-5371

roher.
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Self-Hypnosis i s a
workshop of guided imagery W l l l l t S T h e a t e r
and ddep relaxat ion
techniques that have been
proved meritorious. You will

SERVING ALL SOUTH SEHOEN INCLUDING
RUTHERFORO..EAST RUTHERFORD..LYNDHURST

CARLSTADT WOOD-RIDGE HASBROUCK .
HEIGHTS. WALLIMOTON.NOBTH ARLINGTON
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189 Prospect St.
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221 Washington Awe.
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RUTHERFORD

MMTIBTSA4BI
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361 Carmita Ave.
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NORTH ARLINGTON
CUSTOM BRICK HOME

Your chance lo Mm tfiij AIM 6
room hom« with luxury
features including * l»rg« bed-

2 modern batht.
Many ntras tar tha particular

1 ONLY 161.900

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Icfc front C a m * • * • *

team how to formulate effec-
tive suggestions for smoking
cessation, weight reduction,
relaxation, increasing
creativity, improving
memory and developing con-
fidence and self-assurance.

The Vitality Training
seminar offers a dynamic
approach to aging. Our
"youth oriented" culture
equates desireabtlity. health
and fu l f i l lment w i t h
"youth", but Youth is not a
time of life — it is a state of
Kind! This exciting and in-
novative workshop is desig-
ned for those interested in
learning new and vital at-
titudes for experienceing
themselves as vital, creative
and productive human
beings as a life-long process

F e e s for the all-day
seminars are from $18 to $21.
While pre-registration is
preferable, students may
also register between 9 and
4 3 0 AM on March 11th in
the lower hall of the Parish
House in any of the seminars
which have not already
r e a c h e d t h e i r f u l l
enrollment.

For additional infor-
mation, call 933-2233 bet-
ween 3 and 5 P.M. on week-
days, or write the Ruther-
ford Adult School, 56 Elliott
Place, Rutherford.

Youth Center Activities

steal at W7.SO*

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
NORTH ARLINOTOM-HigMy
successful developed retail
locaUwt Hr t twu le of juvenile
furniture, lay* and Miortad
fields.* This location hat
attracted family trad* through-
out the entire area far many
years. Located in • highly

Rebuilt
Dear Sirs:

It has been over one year
since the Rivoli Theater bur-
ned down — by the way,
what was the cause of the
Hre'y

Some people seem to think
a s w i m m i n g p o o l , i s
necessary in town, but how
about rebuilding the Rivoli
with the funds allotted?

People of all ages could
use a movie theater, regar-
dless of weather conditions.

Why can't the funds be
allocated toward a new
Rivoli instead of a pool,
which will be mostly used by
the h i g h s c h o o l a n d
children?

Many of my friends and
neighbors miss having a
theater in town. We always
went to the local theater.

I'm sure if a petition went
around town most people
would sign for a new movie
theater, rather than for a
pool. I never did receive
such a petition. Why?

The younger teenagers
and many of the older
citizens don't drive, so a
local movie is definitely
necessary.

P.S. Rutherford is going
"downhill" very quickly —
lets bring it back to life'. H

A<

Early American by Clayton Marcus

-

•

market adjacent to location.
$37,900.

K Plus Many Other Listings

The Lyndhurst Youth Cen-
ter under the direction of the
Lyndhurst Parks Depart-
ment has announced the
following activities going on
at the Youh Center located
on Riverside Avenue in Lyn-
dhurst. Some activities are:

Friday, February 24—Arts
• Crafts at Lyndhurst
Iibrary-3 30 p.m.; ages 10-
11

Monday , F e b r u a r y
27—Cooking Qass-3:00pm

• ^ • " - " " • " • a r — ^ — < ^ H « m a B a s B B ^ a B « p B p r ^iaa» — — • • • • • • •

The a vafanche of snow
lias forced us into a truJ
unique posit ion!

7 to 13; Photography
CIass-7 00 p.m.-Fay-Ed
Studios, Valley Brook
Avenue.

Thursday. March 9—Ziti
Dinner-5 00 p.m. to 8 p.m -
Lyndhurst Elks Lodge-
Prices: $3.00 Adults; $1.75
Students call 438-0060 for
tickets.

Jobs or Vocational Coun-
selling-for appointments call
438-7744 between 1:00 p.m
and 5.00 p.m.

Tor>ot-the-line quality at a special
savings. Authentic period styling.
Beautiful decorator fabrics. Superior
construction includes double coil
springs hand-tied 8 ways for strength
and deep-seated comfort.

Sofa
Love Seat
Companion Chair
Ottoman

MACE BROS.
512 KEARNY AVENUE, KEARNY, N.J. 998-0300

OPEN MON., THURS & FRI. T i l 9 PM.

['77 CHEVETTE, o-vy, 4 -«*
1 auto, tram , man. ttrg./bffcs., AM radio

bucket «H. Mileage only 13,256.

Hairs
\SPlCIALPmCC *2499
7 6 NOVA, O»vy.

I tram , pwr. .tr^./brk*., Alt, vin
I radio Mileage only 32,314.

-ute
<*., AM

$2995
T4 MONTE CARLO,

y, v/S, eute. tram., pwr. stcg./brla., win-
AIR Turbine whb.. tint gl>., AM/FM

•Stereo. Mileage only 48,256

l t\SNCIALmet

|76 ELDORADO, cdiiia.. v .
uto tram., pwr. ttnj./brlit. / wind., AM, tnt.

, vin. rf. AM/FM tteree w/tape. Mileage
.ly 22,618

IIYNN'S
ISPICIAl *>««

t CIVIC, M̂ da. 4<y., p
Iman tram., man. tHg./brlu., bucket teat*,
l « n « l . , AM/FM radio. Mileage Ooiy 18.222

f75 M G dw,, 4**., 4<pd. mar.
«., man. »t«j./brk»., AM/FM r a * e

tileage Only 23,043.

*2395
4 CUTLASS SUPREME,

-A%. J-oY, V/S, OBIO. trane., pwr.e»r#./brks.,
Alt, tnt. git., vin. rf., AM radio. Mileage .n l ,

(tin not 11

UPTO 4 8 MOS.TOPAY

461 KEARNY AVE.
KEARNY * 991-8350

\sMciAifuci $3195

LEASING
& RENTALS

74 RIVIERA, •«.. v/s. ~...
pwr. ttrg./krla.. Wind., AM. tnt alt

. AM/FM radM.MHea»eent«SS,t72
llYfvWS

C.AI PUCI $O O Q 5

'74 NOVA,
tram., pwr. ftrg./brla.
ooly40,$2l.
LYNN*

6 « y i , a u ]
AM radio Mileage j

'73 CAMERO $*•*. C.--..I
Chevy, V/«, auta tram., pwr. »trg./brkt., AIR, |
tnt. git., AM/FM radio. Mileoge only 51,4*4.

$2395
'72 MALIBU, c w v/a. «..«.
tram., pwr. »trg./brk»., Int. (to*., vin. i*,,
AM/FM radio. Mileage Only 58.087

SPEC/41 PUCI $ 1

'74 GRAND PRIX, p—.
auto, tram., pwr. Mnj/brla., tnt. gla». vin. rf.,
radio, bucket tta., ConoU, M* Mileage only |

LYNN'S $*> O Q C
SnCIALHUCt JLt W W «J#

' 74 IMPALA «,„., cnovy.. 9,
V 8, auto, tram., pw. thg/brlu., AM, AM |
radio, Lugg. rock. Mileage only 45,219.
LYNNS
SPfCIAL PUCE

'73 VENTURA, p ^ v.,
auto tram., pwr. Mia./brks., Alt, tnt. gl. ,
vin. rf, radio MileagtOnly 63,9«1.

SMCIAL PUCI '1895
'71 SATELUTE, »»*«,*, v/a.
auto. Iran*., pwr. nrj./brk»., AM, tnt. git.,
radio, Mileage Only 60,315

tmirs
snciALPUCI

'70 C-20 unun not u>.
w/ utility body, V/i, 3^oa. mmn. Iran*., pwr.
>tig./man, brk* , Sot up He plumber or ear-

LYNNS
SMCIAlPWCf »2295
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Messano - Kotlowski Double Ring Ceremony Unites
The engagement of Miss

of Mr and Mrs. Thontss
Messano of North Arlington,
to John Krtkjwsfa son of Mr
and Mrs Join Kotlowski,
also of North Arlington, has
been announced by her
parents.

Miss Messano received
her engagement ring on St.

Valentines Day. The couple Carol RYIHM, PcUtl R.
mil be honored by a party in
the near htwe

Miss Messano is employed
by United Parcels Service.
Hie prospective bridegroom
is with the Grand Union
Company

The ooupie plan a
for the Summer of 1979

Miss Carat Ryba and Paul
R Orteruoo of Rutherford
were married in a double
ring ceremony on Friday.
January 27. at the First
Presbyterian Church Dr.
Fred M HoDoway officiated

A reception folkmed at the
Fiesta in Wood-Ridge

Miss Susan Ryba. sister of
the bride, was maid of honor
and Richard Heismeyer was
best man. Mrs James Stio.
sister of the groom, and Mrs
B r u c e F r e y w e r r e
bridesmaids Richard Beg-
irup and Dr. Bruce Frey
ushered.

Mr Ortenno is the son of
Barbara Hill of CarlsUdt
and Pad J Ortenzio of New
York. He is a graduate of
Becton Regional High

School, served three yean
with the Army, is enrolled in
the respiratory therapy
program at Bergen Com-
munity College and curren-
t l y e m p l o y e d a s a
Respiratory Therapy
Technician at Barnert
Memorial Hospital m Pater-
son. Mrs. Ortenno. daughter
of Mr and Mrs George W
Ryba of Rutherford, is a
graduate of Ruherford High
School and Columbia
University School of Nursing
and employed by Passaic
General Hospital a t a
Registered Nurse in the In-
tensive Care Unit

After a wedding trip to
Florida, the couple will live
in Rutherford.

McMullin - Arnone
Mr. and Mrs. Richard

McMulim of Lvndhurst have
announced the engagement
of their daughter Frances to
Anthony Arnone. son of Mr
and Mrs Michael Arnone of
NutJey The couple plan a
wedding for the Spring of
cm-

Miss M c M u l l i n . a

graduate of Queen of Peace
High School. North Arling-
ton holds an A. A S. degree
from the Fashion Institute of
Technology and is produc-
tion controller for Calvin
Klein Men's Clothing. Her
fiance a graduate of Snyder
Ugh School Jersey (Sty. it
a salesman with Brahms
Chevrolet Company.

McKeowns Welcome Kelly
Mr and Mrs Lawrence

McKeown of 31 Madison
Avenue, Keamy announce
the birth of their second
child. Kelly, 7 lbs 12 oas on
February 10 at Clara Maass
M e m o r i a l H o s p i t a l .
Belleville Sne joins a sister,
Kyle. 2

Mrs McKeown is the for-
mer Jean Peters, daughter
of Mr and Mrs. James
Peters of Groton. Com. The
Paternal grandparents arc
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
McKfbwn of Eckardt
Terrace. North Arlington

School — Spencer
Mr and Mrs. C Robert

Schaal of 237 Van Buren
Street. Lyndhunt have an-
nounced the engagement of
their daughter Deborah lo
Wiffiam J Spencer, son of
Mr and Mrs James J Spen
cer of V* Valley Brook

The f u t u r e b r i d e
tiad—lrrt tram Glassboro
Sute College and i t a
teacher in the Secai

School System. Her nance
graduated from Newark
College of Engineering and
will graduate in Jane from
Bergen Community College
with a degree in Respiratory
Therapy. He is employed by
Beth Israe l Hospital.
Passaic and is also a mem-
ber of the Lyndhurst Police
Emergency Squad.

Celebrate 25th
Mr and Mrs Ferdinand

lannone of Lyndhurst
celebrated their » h wed-
d i n g a n n i v e r s a r y o n
February Sat a party at the
North Arlington fire house
Toe event was hosted by
their children Sharon
Michoias of Oakridge New
Jersey. Rose Mary of Little
Ferry, and Fred Caroi and
Joseph of Lyndhurst

They were joined by »
relatives and friends.

Mrs. lannone is the former
Caroline Dentzau of North
ArSngtoB.

The couple was married on
February H. 1*3 at Our
Lady Queen of Pease Char
ch. North Arlington

Strack On
Dean's list

AFali is planned.

Mr and Mrs vWSam Strack
of O First Street. North
Artiwajon, has been named
to the deans hst for the Fall

at William Pater

Thrifty Italy
M M U S M C R/tnp a * tonstars.

ncmt, fios 1 (axes

One Week »*»—

feme A
Two Weeks w

Venice,

*-439

GibbsTrwel
fld 939-2100 LYNDHURST

aonCoUege
Miss Strack. a North

Arlington High School
is a juowr at die
be it majoring is

COLLECTORS'
COVE, LTD.

SM «i
<tm\M i a. H.tmm.n.
MOB* aWiaWM aoam «Hdaa 7 4

C+fwr
( 7 J 7 ) 9
(717) 421-7439

Rovx motes rtw tpedol
lightener for "oft-th*-
scalp Uondang {froshng,
Hoping, pointing, e*cj<—
ond we use it artbRy for
the lovely Boht-ond-dork
•ffact yow npnt. Cooi,

And i» works "m
lime! Come mm how wa
cm beouHfy your hair!

Take advantage of special
Dollar Days buys on meat

- groceries, produce, dairy,
baked goods, frozen foods, and health &

beauty aids! A special Stainless
Tableware offer! A super

special offer on
-The Great Artists"

collection! See how
we put the accent on

the "VMortrfin your
Stop & Shopsworth'

...if you
did not receive
one in your
mail or
newspaper,
pick one up at
your nearest
Stop&Shop

while they

iw

Asserted, V3 rib end,Vz center cut, V3 loin end $ ^ B ^ % 4 ^

Chops mi;
USDA Choice Beef, Boneless $^4^A

Chuck Roast VZr
Our own Deli Style, Cooked

S
DELJ _, Roast Beef * £

Grocery specials...

Stop&Shop Macaroni or

frozen specials...
PteneggorOnon

Lender's Bagels 3
Cambefs

Pork& Beans
Stop&Shop s* *4

Grapefruit Juice Z;ssi
Campbefs Soup 10%OZ can » - $ 4

Chkken Noodte 5 1

4&IStop&Shop Whole

Kernel Com

PeasorCom 4£l
Dairy specials...
Cream Cheese^Z £1
Snpa Shop t lomoslyte or

Biscuits-"
produce

Assorted flavors l^HgHI ^ M ""
Royal Gelatins o i l Fresh Broccoli
Stop* Shop «Nteprtt . yeScw

Facial Tissue
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Vagabonding With Knife,Fork, Etc.
It i s always pleasant to pass on a heartwarming

story which includes some proof that nun's humanity
to man tsaUangof wonder and joy.

This one came the other night while a couple of him
dred were enjoying the beefsteak orgy committed by
North Arlington's Rotary dub. Bet ween bites into sue-
culent beef roasted to a turn I learned of a foray into
good n«ghborliness that had been conducted with
eiKirmowaalbyViiK»mMrXbn7,ltotai7sdiatrict
governor who operates a funeral home in diffside

Word oft Bergenftdd family that was distraught
because a son. adventuring ID Australia, had had a
serious accident. The father and another son were
preparing to go to the under side of the world to be at
(he hospital bedside o f toe injured youth. However,
since they were completely unacquainted with
Australia they faced the long trip and the ultimate
destination wHh trepidation.

McCorry, a resourceful man. heard of the case and
corjsHaUedUa international Rotary Directory.

In my visits to Rotary dubs." said McOorry. "I
always made strong mention of the bud between
Rotarians and the services they rendered their com-
munities and each other. Now. I thought, here is a
cham* to put whatlhave been saying into actuality."

The injured American youth was in a coma in a
Pert* Hospital.

'I had never heard o f Perth." said McCorry

tYOUYSAVMO

JUT
ii

j MAJRCL'S

L . . . .

and up
Blow Or,

.esi

" We do
more than

just fill ant tax
We can helpterms.

money.
People don't come to H&R Block just to
have their tax forms filled out- They come
because Block can help them save money.

Thafs Reason No. 1 why H&R Block should
do your taxes.

H&R BLOCK

997467C

THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

KEARNY
1293 Kearny Avenue

RUTHERFORD
Pa* Avenue 935-3433

ot^ are open 9-9 weekdays. ft-o Sat.-Sun.
Appointments Available

> T i h '

(WHmlmttfy

w m o E WITH AIL inACHRiins M
REGUtARP«CE$74.9S IWW "W

COLOR TELEVISION
SERVICE $7.95 ~»

KM HfOKMATtONCAU

|f*"M*ELECTRONICSc«
I KEARNY, NEW JERSEY

However, the atlases located Perth on the Indian
Ocean in Western Australia.lt is a capital city of about
500.000 and, as McCorry found out. four Rotary dubs

Which of the four would be dosest to the hospital in
which the youth was a paUent?

McOorry consulted an international nail directory
and found the zip code which served the hospital area.
Then he pinpointed the Rotary dub of that code.

The telephone is a marvelous isotrumeut — as
McCorry found out when he put through a telephone
call halfway around the earth. Alter a brief ring a
hearty voice answered the call.

McCorry explained his position in Rotary The man
be called was the president of a Perth chapter Then
McCorry told about the American youth.

The Australian Rotarian clucked sympathetically
"What I would like." McCorry said, "is somebody to

greet this man and his son. They are utter strangers in
Australia They are worried terribly about this young
man arid a friendly wonl or so wr^d be of tremendous
help."

"Don't you worry a moment." said the Australian
•Byjove.we'Unndaspotforthenxyoubet."

As McCorry learned later the Rotarian president did
mere than find a spot. He provided the spot He took
the strangers into his home and there they lived while
they hastened each day to the bedside of the injured
young man.

This story has a splendid ending. The young patient
gained strength. Soon he was able to travel. By now he
should beback in the States recovering.

His brother, the young nan who accompanied his
father to Australia?

In the Rotarians home was a young woman of his
own age. They liked each other on the spot. The young
man decided to spend a bit more time in Australia He
is still thare!

One of these days McCorry will sit down with the
father and talk over his adventures in Australia. I
have asked McCorry to ask about the food Australians
eat. There i s nighty little literature on that subject.
Indeed, I have Just waded through Colleen
McCuIloughs "The Thorn Bird ." all 530 pages. 1 lear-
ned about the birds and the bees, the sheep and the
steers, the horses and the kangaroos 1 learned about
the rabbits and the fierce heat and the long droughts. 1
learned about the savagery of the elements.

But never once did La McCuDough take time out to
tell what the Australians prepare for dinner Long ago
1 came to the conclusion that artists, whether they be

painters, writers, sculptors or what, are too busy doing
other things with their hands than dipping into pots
and pans. So apparently the author was too feverish
over the torments and idiocies of her numerous
characters to worry about what went into their
stomachs.

Even Claire's extensive library has little or nothing
about Australian dishes. Nevertheless, that intrepid
traveller-writer. Myra Waldo included some recipes
from Australia in her "The Round The World Cook-
book."

"The Australians,' said Myra, "are hearty eaters:
theylike large substantial meals Most of Australia's
cuisine comes by way of England and has been adop-
ted by the people. A typical example is toad-in-the-
hole. originally an English item but now adopted by
thepeople."

So here's toad-in-the-hole

until stiff but not dry. Fold the flour and egg whites
into the sugar alternately. Preheat oven to ISO
degrees.

Butter two 8-inch layer tins and dust lightly with
flour. Pour half of the batter into each. Bake in 350
degree oven for 20 minutes or until a cake tester comes
out clean. When cool spread raspberry jam between
the layers. Now prepare the following icing.

m
Vit
2
1
2
3raestbaaf

«•» <«*••'a what it says I )

ctkobad ehiefcan iw six i l ir»t
^̂ P̂Wv̂ MN VlWWVIi ^N O* * W W W

chopped MftiWy

4ta
2ctiB* sugar
Vicupmilk

1 tanpoon vanilla ixtracf
How to:
Melt tiie butter in a saucepan. Add the sugar and

milk. Bring to a boil, stirring constantly, and cook over
low heat for 10 minutes. Melt the chocolate over hot
water and add gradually to the previous mixture,
stirring well. Remove from the heat and beat with a
rotary beater until the mixture thickens. Add the
vanilla. Ice the top and sides of the cake as evenly as
you can. If icing hardens, it may be softened by
placing over hot water.

RIVERSIDE FORDS
How to:
Sift the flour, baking powder and 1 teaspoon of the

salt into a bowl. Add the egg and milk and beat until
smooth. Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Place the
chicken or meat in a buttered casserole. Sprinkle with
parsley, pepper and salt. Pour the batter over it. Bake
in 350 degree oven for one hour.

How about some Wienco Toote—or hut spongecake?

USED
CAR

3tabkspgombwttar
V* cup OMfacNmtr't sugar
4i
V» cup ground nut*
V» cup uftsd floor
itMSO.aaManbeki

craaiwf tartar
99

How to:
Cream the butter well. Add the sugar gradually,

creaming until light and fluffy. Add the egg yolks and
nuts and beat well. Sift the flour, baking soda and
cream of tartar together. Beat the egg whites in a bowl

RIVERSIDE FORO'S 12 MONTH
12.Q0QMLE 100 PUTS t LABOR

POWanjWUfiUWAIfTEEmiliBLE
ON 1975 AND LKTIR MODEL CARS

Comfort, practicality
and traditional charm

LAGRASTA
DEUCATESSEN/TAUANO

Bennington Pine
for your bedroom

So Inviting and relaxing, the utmost In
and convenience. Each pie

Ben-
in proportion and con-

wttt innovative de-

ple,the unique hutch booked head-
board w*fa Us aftdtaa wnal doore of

Tht hMach-BMrrowd drtaaor and wcO-
chert axe equally dtetlncnve and fcinc:
UonaL Altogether, hereto an
fly knawwaawa grouping far tbt

DICOIATOIS

EARLY AMEHICAN FUitNlTUlte

wtthcatten.
4 drawers. 2-door storage
compartment A *449
Hutch Mi r ror with illuminated
hand-etched plate 32" x 36" H. ••-
Hand-etched frosted glass panel doors open
on an illuminated cabinet with adjust able
plate glass shelf - *2O5

Hutch Bookcase
Headboard, queen size. Two
illuminated compartments with sliding panel
doors ofiiand-etched frosted glass . . . » 2 7 9
W c f l - C h c s t with casters. 5 drawers,
partitioned jewelry drawer. Storage
compartment with adjustable shelf. Top
"weir (or catch-alls *465

575 Ridge Road,

North Arlington, N. J. 07032

Open Monday, Thursday.
Friday9to9

Tuesday. Wednesday.
Saturday9to6

Phone:901-6185

MUSI BRING THIS AD IN FOR HEMS
COUPON

'74 GREMLIN X
AMC. » - « » ' . •«»*•• "«»• . » • "
. t r , krk. . r « * « Abwlgljy imM

31,100 mi. *2195
•771T0II

2 - * . . V; * , ••><* Ham., PS ».

M l . >«di». ••*> *

M395

. h*lu., At», v.n rf . radio.

J3495
'73 LTD CPE

I, Qtamn, V I. out* Iron*.,
b'k, . Aim, radio, »,n rf

'2495
'76 GREMLIN

; 7 dr 6-cyi oufo Ara

31,613

*2995
7 2 PINTO

ford, 2 dr , 4-«yl , oulo, tram., man.
,t»n|. brtn . radio
Low mtl««-
20,101 rm
Immaculate

$1595
'78 MAVERICK

Srd, 2-dr., 302 V I, auto, tram..
11,9 t ^ • • * .

S2895
'74 RAT 128

4-dr itrfon, 4-«y(, 4 »pd man. fan
»., man. *"g •*•> . roots.

•1495
7 4 MUSTANG GHtA

Ford COMO*, 6-<yi, swto. tram., pwt
Ora. IKS* . , iWH. ' • * • .

'2195
'75 FURY SPORT
Suburban Wgn

V *, «wM- front, pwf *»ro

$2995
74 MUSTANG CPE.

M>nl ..nW.i .on!
41,144ml •2495

' 74 CUTLASS
SOPRCMECPE.

Oidi V , l , «wl«. f a n * p>wr.

<3195

7 3 CENTURY
• w e * 2-df H.T., V «, autm trm
pwr. tiro brkt., Ai«, rodio. «.n rt

*2295
•72 MOHTEGO MX

Mmury MOOGHAM CP%, V « aut«.
Irani , p w %trq 6ria , AM, radio.

tin. rt.
tttra cl*an>
Mult bl M*n'
55,»50m, •1695
Owvy 1-dr H I , 6-<yl, o«f«.
pwt lira ., man brlu., raata.
f afro tioa
34.075 m •1695

76;
Ford r .Mo- w Soddl. inr . V, • , uuio
front., pwt. *frg . brls., Ala. pwr.
, .or. «,nd A M f M • l « . . » .n . <*

V 95
76 ELITE C, -

Ford, V • , aura , ( r an t . , a w r .
• trg. hvln., AIR, radio, tin. rf. A4>
Mluf*iv perfect'
24.1 36 mi •3995

7 4 MONTE CARLO
Ch»y LANOAU Coup. C m » l u ™ i
inf., V 9, auto, rrant., pwrr. tfra. torfcs..
AID. AM FM radio, vin. rt

•3195
77 E250 CARGO VAN

V • , BwtO. " o n * , p w r

24 510 m.

'3995
75 CORQOBA CPE.

Chrftttr, V S, out© MNM>, pwr
Mra. brk*-, AIR, >nt a*cot group, • •

I -Qwnet'
25. 126 •3695

72IMPALACPL
Chivy. V I , auto I ran* . j»«rr
tfra brks . Al* 'Qd,a, mm. f* loo** A

M695
7 3 CAPRICE CPE.

Chivy. V < awr« tptHH., • • '
sirq brk* AIR, A M f M radio, «m rf

*2495
7 6 COUNTRY SO. WEN.

dtcar 9/avp
rack &h»-*r
45.081 mt H395

7 6 GRAN TORINO
ford. SPORT COU«. V • out. ,r«rtt,

lira ar ia . Alt, buck** w o l i ,
• H.. t i t n « radn. f»w. wtfi
rtolutst'y nwnl tandttian!J4495

J

MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM!
PMCtS tXaUOt T*X MB) UCHCWC COSTS

RIVERSIDE <®»
Acrpu from 2 GUTS one* m i l f« SHOP

fT PAT! TO BUY FIOM TOUI
I K A i FOW BEALE1 HI

rtWISOPflCErTJIlOYUt?

144 PASSA1C AVL, KEARNY • 998J4O0
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HEY MOM,

What's
for

Dinner?

PATSY'S ShopRite
VALLEY BROOK AND DELAFl ELD AVENUES

MONDAY TO SATURDAY 8 AM. TO MIDNIGHT

OPEN SUNDAY 8 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

ShopRi te of
Hasbrouck Heights
ROUTE 17 AND WILLIAMS AVENUE
MONDAY TO SATURDAY 8 A M . TO 1 A.M.

OPEN SUNDAY 8 A.M. TO 8 P.M.

•

[Trrrrq: Iff Fro**n Food
Fwtrvd ftmt at

Stock up now . . . Wk
your Hoctw nrpsjjjf wwi
quality and valua fiom
ShopRi*.

MEAl

t BONELESS BEEF
tBOTTOM ROUND
t SHOULDER ROAST

USOA
CHOICE

Entrees
cauliflower

Pound
Pot fties
App'^ Pies
Cod Fillet
Cool Whip
Vegetables
Strawberries

HE££EtQUE£9v
tun SKM. IWKTT

OUMOUDMIKl

S89«

MRS. SMKTWS 3 7 ^ 1 4 9
i T J M i XHCT P>« A

19

ts. 2is89e

*.n. FLAVORS
FLAVOR KING
CE CREAM

SNYDERS ^ -
POTATO CHIPS

The Non-Foods

"ECSTASY" BATH TOWEL

Mtitii c m

COlOOS M C M • • £ * • —».«•
— t Wt

$O99O9
Mm***

ONE WITH EACH K * O

| BEEF BOUHD

1 SIRLOIN $ 4 8
ii\M H

lSTEAK ^ ^ • '
atta^Mm GRAOe -A- CHICKEN 5 TO • LBS. A*

OVEN ROASTER
*Round Roasts k ?
Tip Roast . s s . ^*!

Rump Roast A J U 3

Round Roast JS3L -V
Beef Pot Roast*5*^ n J
Round Steak sss $ .

1 Eye Round Steak-^8 -• *
1 Rib Steak s ^ s ^ ^k

1 Club Steak £ £ - .
IBeef Rib Roasts^---.

Club Steak-sas.- Mfc

Sirloin Steak «n̂ »SL»i M. *
Chuck S teak^sr 5 ^^
Chuck Steak "sr %»

1 Beef For Stew w ^
VBeef Short Ribs ^*

•
3

SJ37

477
SJ19

$J67

SJ99

$J99

$^99

$329

? 1 W

$ 1 5 ?

$J67

k M JkJk. JLA A ^ JbK ĴUMk 4

[BEEF TOP C 4 <
ROUND Mr*

[STEAK ^^^ I
OURS IS
GRAOE A | b

London Brol-«s- *
oeet Lube oteaK pjr^
Chicken Legs«^u
Pork Chops ̂ r«r
Veal SteafcsT-K^ssu,
Chicken Breast "Sir
Chicken Breast as?
Pork Loin WMSRK

Pork Chop Combos
Loin Roast s a ^
Corned Beef -SBSM-
Beef Liver "?£3r°
Beef Oxtails r &
Beef Tripe M S S -
Kielbasi « « -
Pork Butts « - • £ =

Ib.

I
1

$177
t JL

¥

.79«

QQc

.79«

.69s

Mm

.*1*L

,1171
EASTER

CONTEST
FOR KIDS FROM
3-8 YEARS OLD

COME TO A
PARTICIPATING

'ShopRite FOR AN OFFICIAL ENTRY
BUNK AND COLORING FORM AND
CONTEST RULES!

I 'AVAIL AT »m*HOf H îlROMCK HEIGHTS.
I LYNDtMCT.NawCnxUMAKXIAMSCY.SMMGVAUEY,
VT m s o m o n i . t . d

CABBA6E
FMKV

CUCUMBERS 2,39
""" -49*

a
Green Peppers
Car-ettes
Red GrapefmrtS 6-89*
Grapefruit ssv?6»39c

Oranges - « * ? - • 6-99*
Jaffa Oranges^s- 6 - 9 ^
Florida Oranges S 10-99°
Red Apples ~ £ 2-89c

Apples ^
The Plant Place

Cling Free Sheets z. 99"
Dust Mop

Bdth D63QS
Sugar Substitute ̂ r 49"
Sugar Substitute w ^ 99°
The Bakery Place
CROWN TOPrt
HARD ROLLS

Health & Aids

Cleaner

The Oaky

Cup 0( Seyp
Marcal Towels
Wesson
Pie Filing
Pie Filling
Kidney

m d l g d n r i C acscMMAwrs

Hit IMI Place
E 79"

TURKEY
FRANKS

CHICKEN
ROLL

PiLLSBURY PLUS
LAYER CAKE MIXES

The Rsh Market ^ H
•FRESH
COO FILLET
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Viola's Company Opens Toxic Recovery Center
SCA Services

into the forefront
a—tally oriented waste

•nmnonin last
^m*mmmmmmmmm I W H

a |S millioa

center 1B Newark were

The

m u collection tract

SCA is headed by
VMa. tte Nmwfmm wbsee
family waste processing
c o m p a n y baa been

The aew
operated by
SB SCA

Tbac
KskudinUie
the only one to

ieh can take ad-
of the chemical
of one industrial

product to detoiif y

nantiues of valuable
Hwmicaii and petroleum

will be products ' Mast of the
Co., process ing c a s t e r ' s

will be drawn

Treatment

New Jersey area
Initial capacity of the

f a c i l i t y wi l l be «p-

of industrial per day.

of re-usable chemicals and
fuels from incoming waste
stream*. The remaining
wastes will be nwirraliswl
and fiipoeea of properly in
environmentally soaad
facilities at other locations

SCA has developed aad
will employ the following

at the facility
• of organic

•reclamation of energy-
related petroteum products;

•reclamation of various

sulphuric and muriatic acid;

• detoxification and
of

The treatment center hi
located at WO lister Avenue
in Newark, aad occupies a
chemical plant formerly
owned by the IMC Chemical
Group, me It is currently
undergoing extensive
renovations, and will be
operational by May 1

SCA sought and received
approval to operate the

regulation governing the

have either broken the law
or left the state The aew
plant provides industry in
the New Jersey area with an
environmentally and
economically sound alter-
native to illegal dumping, so
that they can continue to do
business in New Jersey. We
expect it will serve at a
model for similar projects in

'fwtlwn^a* aTawwawatk i\M WWBA W U _J_* • *

saUSfefel
The need for such a facility

baa long been recognized
Nationwide, billions of

are produced every year.
Only a small fraction of
these wastes is processed or
disposed or properly.
Despite being one of the
most highly industrialized
areas in the country, New
Jersey ha» no large scale
hazardous waste treatment
and recovery center located
within its borders

The new SCA facility is ex-
pected to help alleviate what

consider to be a
die health hazard

treatment and recovery
plant from New Jersey's
Department of Environmen-
tal Protection, the City of
Newark, and the Pasaaic
Valley Sewer Authority.

SCA is one of the nation s
leading companies ia the
collection, treatment and
disposal of solid and

The Com-

reauitifuj from widespread
illegal dumping of millions

of gallons of toxic industrial
byproducts.

states and has an annual
sales rate of over fISO
million In addition to New
Jersey. SCA operates major
^ymjfKl waste fa^tHif in
New York State, Illinois and
Michigan

At a press caufereoce to
announce approval of the'
project, Steven Siegel, SCA
vice president and general
manager of the Chemical
Waste Services Division,
predicted that the new
facility, ia addition to im-
proving environmental
quality ia the state, would
also help New Jersey's
chronic unemployment
problem. "Companies which
haven't been able to comply
w i t h t h e l a w s and

lnstall-lt-Ydursett
No-wax Floor nie

Now an Armstrong no-wax

Solarian* Tile floor for only

790
asq

ft.

K Announces Expansion
Growth aad expansion

the yean have
i the const*

the K Realty

Sayder, who wil l be
available to serve area

tooks forward to a continuing
active

with their
Patricias varied duties will
include reah

Again lf?S is bringing
f . 1 i • m n > « i rtrn •• awawf rJ

torui % uaueuuCHB am Of

WDQ sUuT sire

enjoying a very active

rannaa, marneo ana ine

has beea a Rutherford
birth and has

staff, Daa Kaye and
Ron Darby have recently ad-
ded another real estate

.Patricia Aon The entire K Reeky

Pancake* Are Late
St. Elizabeth's Chapter,

the evening Group of
Ffrwwwwal On ihawiieu at
Grace Church will hold the
postponed or snowed out.
Shrove Tuesday Pancake
Sapper on Tuesday, March
7th from 5 » to 7.00 pm.
Under the direction of Mrs.
John Traficante, Mrs Stuart
B O'Reilly is the ticket
chairman aad tickets arc
available at the Church Of-

Now you can have an
Armstrong Solarian floor
that shines without
waxing at an exciting
sale price—and save
the cost of installation,
too! Quick and easy to install, without spreading
messy adhesive Just peel the paper backing from
these self-stick t i l es . . . place. . . and press. You'll
have a Solarian floor with the famous Mirabond*
wear surface that keeps its brilliant shine far longer
than ordinary tile floors Just mop it clean, and it really
does look just-waxed!
At this price . . . don't you want to join the millions of
homemakers who have stopped waxing?

U f l to right: Inmo S«cMmkJ, president, E m i W M Hudson labor Council |
Community Uoderahia Awoidt to James, J. Carroll, Set-Tiwm. and Business
Menasjer of Labor local 472 and "Vs. Poor! i . Asher of the SalvwKen Army.

The Abominable
Snow Man Did If To Us!

ZIMMERMAN

M.P. KarUfia,
President and Chief

D Company, today announ
ced the acquisition of
atarkatrom Gummersbach,
a West German manufac-
turer of electrical swit-
CBgaar and associated con-
trol ^T^r"-^. for an un-
disclosed amount of cash

atariokrom is located near
Cologne, West Germany

Square D Company is an
international manufacturer
of electrical equipment and
had 1*77 sales of Hl0,7S4,000
aad has a plant on Polite

For Shop A* Home Swryc*

530 Riverside km, Lyndhurst

I SUCh X *^*^mmMm&*m*m*.m*Km.WixtmA
mmVmi f v KM dUw to • « Mr prices njrtber. We'ffhigh quality V

SUITS. SLACKS \
and SPORT COATS \ B - T ^ J ^ ? !
such low piicn. But .u, tos i. y» »»r. t B E L O W O U R C O S T !

SAVEupto75%off\
«•«

:}
FAMOUS LABEL

SUITS$69
were *12I I I *200

! /

FAMOUS LABEL

SPORT
COATS$49

mm M i l H '128

FAMOUS LABEL

•i SLACKS
9*o 1990 29

Open Thurs. 4 Hi.
» 9 PM. _

It »4t were It *55

*J major timm Catos tozmmxi

•
74 PARK AVE

. lues.. Wad. & Sat
Ooeo to 6 PJI.

U.S. PRIME CERTIFIED BLACK
ANGUS STEAK I ROAST ORDERS

CHUCK • BACKS • HINDS
80 Ib*. & Up

9% •
VS. CHOICE FORE

•CLUB STEAKS 'MINUTE STEAKS
•OVEN ROASTS •GROUND BEEF
•CALIF. STEAKS 'SWISS STEAKS

BIS STEAKS •SHORT RIBS*
•POT ROASTS A.»W«t. 14*160 IU

trimlem. 3

60
HERE'S YOUR FREE
"FILLER UP" BONUS

• 10 LBS. SAUSAGE «2O LBS. CHICKEN
• 10 LBS. ALL BEEF FRANKS

• 10 LBS. PORK CHOPS
• 10 LBS. BACON

LBS WITH YOUR BLACK ANGUS
^ ^ * HIND & BACK CLUB SECTIONS

PAYMENT
IL APRIL
6 MO.
INTEREST

•MASTER CHARGE
•BANK AMERKARD
•FOOD STAMPS ACCEPTED

89'PPERU.

U.S. CHOICE ROUND, RIB A CHUCK

*9S• K E F STEW •OaOUNOSEET
•EVE WOUND »PL ATE MEAT
• LONDON BROIL •POT ROASTS
•SWMSTEAICS 'CALIF STEAKS
• RleSTEAIrt .RIB ROASTS

•OVEK ROASTS • W * J 0 T r 0 * *
•SHORT RI

EXAMPLE

1 09
* . L B .

MO OTWft HMtCmitt

SMALL FREEZER BUNDLE
USD A CHOICE

10 T-Bon. St«iki
4 Lbi To* Round, Bottom

or Eya Round Roan
3 U». G«Hind Round
3UM.I

16 C*nt«r CM Porti Cho|»
2 Un. luHan f i i m n
• Lb. Paramount ChicMn

'57.50 WITH THIS

COUPON

Of EN SAT. I SUN. t i 6
OAHY 10 AJI. - 1 PJI .
CLOSED fTEWIESOAY ONLY

LYNDHURST
772

OUR ONE LOCATION
EASY DIRECTIONS
jM«3«it««flRti.3
T* MMfMb AMMM Exit tlwfl
CMnl IOMI« to Plant.

OPEN SUNDA Y

• :
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County Budget Reaches 148M
Freeholder-director

i F O'Connor today
id the board in-

troduced, the county's
of the

he says, at a
dollars

tains services at
nd continues the

tax rate at the saiw
level as last year. The
overall badflet is t l « nallMB
with $7t million coning from
local property tans and f »

and
»7
for Bergen Pines Ooanty
Hospital through state
Bergen l eg i s la t ive

t of $11 3 million
0 Connor said. "We have

•at hen able to do all the
things we woiad like to do. to
help aU those we want to
help, to initiate all the
programs we want to start
Bat, we haw a balanced
program including in-
novative programming
wiuu me crones oi oar

year, provided as wits
enough flexibility to keep
things oo an even toe) agaai
tiasyear

"Ia aD. OK budget con-
tains sane *B rallkm ia

Oar debt service is aabyflJ
million, a figure which
would be hkgtxr by far if we
Ad not enjoy an AAA bond
rat ing We have a aew
fJBv.wWw *̂yfysay|oa. fQf UR4TTV*

ployment insuraace
coverage. zoaUnHteQ oy tot
federal government. Oar

4 0M toward thei
This ex- der to hold the lid on taxes

! is son*$« million This year, we were able to
Here is a breakdown of apotyHS aaffian in surplus

how the money is spent to the revenue portion of our
million far

"Tto
of the*

i is CETA fun- hours of wort by the Board
of Freeholders ia group

ILt nmSen far health aad meetings aad individual
With

•$14 million

•97.1 million for the on the of the
to

Be sure to
pickup
In-store circular
available at
special rack
at each store

^ $080,

• B 5 mittion for correc-

111 million far

According to O Connor
"The state tew reqaires as to
raise no more than
taat

by a half mUlian Mian.
representing broad ia-

in the:

services, the new onetn-
pleymeat i a s a r a a c e

schrail costs are
excluded from the cap With

oar inm—: in the tax nut
of aarbudr
modest and the
can fairiy be
lean and bard. The most
dramatic jumps ia the
budget reflect wash items
sue* as muta-aaihon dollar
grants, which are reflected
both as revenue and expense
in the budget This year for
•stance, we haw $35 """ifl1

in CETA funds from the
lOOCTwi gOWCTtataCOl, WQlCSi

win provide thousands of
jobs for Bergea's unem-
ployed.

"By paring the budget so
that we can come in well un-
der the cap. we were able to
bold the estimated county
tax rate at .3772. which is
right where the final rate
was last year. The rate is
representative of the ratio of
the ux portion of the budget
caaaarefttathetlM
true value of property in the

' as defined by the tax

SIM. Ml for our trust fund for

for the county college and!
million for the courts,
prosecutor and narcostks
task ferae grouping This
year we will also he spen-
ding at nJbon for our county
police aad oar sheriffs of-
fice

We budgeted OS aallton
in operating costa at the

•IS 2 m i l l i o n for
rtutatiaaal aad park ac
Uvities.

-$115 miliian for debt snr-
vice, uuuieu
far statutory
Less than hal a million is far

I think it is worth noong
that it will cost Bergen
CoontyHSralhontopayfor

residents who are
varauned in state in-

stitations. a figure over
little or no

legislative delegation,
their help

lor
oat

able to meet our
obligations under the cap

services n www
also he noted that the
tremendous increase ia
federal aid to Bergen County
represents toe tiwtMB of a
great deal of effort by the
iTOPOWQcrs JDQ u v staui as
w e l l a a by B e r g e n s
congressional represen-
tatives The federal govern-
ment has let us down oc-
casionally, as m the case of
flood relief aat November
bat oa

• Toilet Tissue j ! Tomato Sauce
L V "

59
BONUS COUPON BONUS COUPON

•

s Margarine j : NibietsCom
• —» i Q 0 ^ . : as ,^50

I Z9 E^£B • ! LJWT can W

y
I Pride

k

aa. ^

PP 30

BONUS COUPON

"hi the 1171
to env

of
years' suroii

ours are beginning to get at-
tffftiKWI ifWft^ f\WVnl^fi 9OUT*
ccs, and we took to eveo
more drmmtic growth in
fedenl «nl ittte mppocl ia

Arbor Day — Plant Trees!

f20 0 0 F F !
• Any Fresh

Veal Item

f BONUS COUPON

PKG OF

of $1.5 naBaoa. It should be
remembered oat we wiU be
opeang thwe new floors for
geriatric patients at that
there is
and other expenses to I
that new activity. Oar com-
puter program are uwltiig

tl3*.M in 1571 but
have

Friday in April and schools,
often celebrate the oc-

f or local pobce junsdktioos
Our public works and
general services depart-
ments are ""^T*^ US $7 35
imiii«i this year, and
we indude the rapMfly

"Early on it looked as

abo face BB their own
"Most of the

spend out of the controllable
areas goes for salaries and

Arbor Day is the
groans ana avic

The Bergen County 4-H Youth Development
• ^^nOawlidaH) LABES aaw^awa -aJB€ 01 LIK ^SLt PCS 0 1 C^^CTa^TCC

ctst is rcasonaoae and the ssBdangs are heaitny. field
grown stock. There are Un varieties of Pine. Spruce
and F^ available in 161> per specie tuidks which wiU
be delivered to Hackensack during the first week in
ApriL ' ^,_

Teacbers. leaders, group advisors and coorxinstors
interested in farther information may contact the
Bergen Gouty 441 Office, 355 Main Street. Hacken
sack. OTtOl: or tdepbooe - wtt-JW between the hours
of 9and4 any weekday.

Silver Jubilee Plans

DM

] j 2 p 0 0 F F !
! '""Bacon

1-LB PKG

Fully Cooked

Lobsters
'W

S i

Ready
To

Serve!

Save'
. FANTASTIC

Ib awawaw LOW PRICE!

CYO Sponsors Bowlathon

of the com-

County CYO will
a Bowiathoa for the

benefit of the Bergen-County

April 2 from 12 noon at Ten
Pin on the Mall. Bergen
Mafl. Paramos, and at ad-
dnioaat bowkng locations to
be;

are
1 to be between the

ages of 13 and U they need
not be CYO members

Fnrms may be picked up
at the C Y 0 Bergen Mail of-
ncc ID PawTwixus. the Bcrgeiv

1 at

or at any

asked to
part will be
• I ! ! • • T M • IIIJl II

yjonsofa WHO
to pay a given

amput («%1 cent to 3 cents,
per pin kxvcBBd down.

Ponds colleded will be
used t o support Lang
Association programs for
asthmatic children. The
Lung Aswnriaoon provides
special physical recon-
^W>i|<|i'"C exerosei and swim-
ming umgraaa for these
crdldren. The specific objec-
tive is t o eacourag
IDJDC youngsters to
more active in competitive
sports

Anyone interested in sig-
m^up fortheBowlatrjoBor
wishing additional infor-
mation may call Rich
Cevasco at the CYO.. Stt-
33J3 or t h e L u n g

LMMUL

Teaneck. Fund Raising
Chairman of Jewish
Federation of Community
Services, "bat we still have
a long way to go to meet our

Volunteers

to man the
Federation office

Federation provides are
afBTMaV flwf

troubled Jewish families;
support of the Jewish
Hospital ft Rehabilitation
Center (Jersey City aad
River Vale); summer camp
expeneaoe IOC neeoy ana
emotionally disturbed

afuil-time
far

~~" 7 _ • MOO w e t
KtNGS TREAT BBMtp-iHMCK CuTS . 0%0*r

Corned Beef Brisket 9 9 C

J £ OA CHOICE FRESH V*LLE"»' BEEf Tt4m (4|«

Boneless Brisket S5 Jj^
U S D * CtOCEfflESHV

Club Steaks
Pork Shoulders
Legs or Breast

(TRA LARGE I %„,

2 " ?3
EXTRA I

*2** I 5Q99
5J. • 13.95 I

The had raising efforts
began in October with a
series of Initial Gifts ac-
tivities and events sponsored
by Federation a aid its

each Sunday from
I S A M to i tJ t at the
F e d e r a t i o n o f f i c e .

for New Americans ,
allocation of funds for three
Bergen County d a y
schools— Moriah. Solomon
Schechter and Frisch
Yeshiva High School—as
well as co-sponsorstapof the
Btrgoi Ooanty Hgh School
of Jewish Studies: coor
dination of social and

S189
eboof

,*139

,

. M

S a L YOUR HOUSE THRU K REALTY VC.

OVER OME rVBLLJON DOLLARS

IN RESIDENTIAL HOMES

SOLD IN JANUARY 1978

SOLD

isphaaeofthe
campaign arc Fairleigh
Dickinson Uavenatw MlVel.
Palisades Council of B'nai
B rith. J e w i s h War
V e t e r a a a . So lomon
Schechter Day School.
mOnma imf jCTKXa. I11BLA

Yeshiva Hgh School and

behalf of Soviet Jewry,
Israel and anti Arab Boycott
legislation In addition,
Federation has applied for
pubic fandi to provide daily
kosher luncheons for the
elderly; the Family Sendee
in cooperation with Teaneck
Section of National Council
of Jewish Women has
prepared a proposal to
provide a sheltered-care
UMihtyfortheelderty.anda
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Coffee
PASTRY PftDE

Tea Bags
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Heinz Ketchup
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by the Jewish
Chairman of the Caoaty

rozen Food Swings*Bg

Pantry Pride
Orange Juice

ty are
five

divisioas: The Jewish
Family Service, Jewish

cil. Women's Division.
at Jewish Affairs

and Yoath Dmskn Of flees
are located at M Baata
Plane, Hackensack. For far-

•B Myra

iFROZEN

6-oz-
cans

An jou Pears
GOLOEMMPE
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Pound Cake or
GAflOEM
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Cool Whip 6 5 C
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Orange Juice

(*s

carton

Cottage Cheese c

- ,', E V*' SiKVl A l l Of OUR OuS»OVERS Wt SfcSFKVb !>* KK,««3 lUUUIl SALES TO THREE PACKAGES OF ANY
. I t W * * ^ * ^ SiHXStea'l U**1U*Jt**yMLAitmaRS Alt. PACES EFlLLfiyt THRU SAIUfSQAV MtA»UM.«

100 Kingdand Avt., LyndhurU



*Hawk9s Corner
•holastic wrestling

d
tou

i f - T h e District V
itho g

ech last Friday and Saturday A total of t«n schools
articipated which included Rutherford, Becton
egtonal, Lyndhurst. St. Marys, Bogota. Lodi.
osbrouck Heights. Bergen Tech. Passaic and Wood-
idge. When, the mats were removed tram center
t&ge Rutherford had won its third straight champion-
topfotiowed by Becton Regional and Lyndhurst.
The action mm switches to Passaic Valley Kgh
chool in Uttie Fate this r ^ y and Saturday when
K Region Two will be hdd. The finalists there go on
3 the state quarter-finals at Princeton Uiiversity.
Seven of the champions, aiong with four losing

inalists, are from the three area schools. Five
tulldogs won titles with Lou FeruHo winning the 155-
ound title, Tom Briese at 19 , Jordan Jackson at 135,
hris Smith at 170 and Tom Larkin in the heavyweight
lass. George Rausch of the Wildcats won the 141-
ound title while Lyndhurats Mike DeMarco copped
he 108 pound championship
Losing in the district finals were Bob Rotoio (115)

nd Carl Sumpfenderer < 170) of Becton and John

the North Arlington Wood Ridge game last Friday
night. Known as the patron saint of North Arlington
basketball and the m e defense, Rnckd must have
had fits when Coach Bill Ferguson switched to a man
to man defense

Ferguson was quoted by Mary Noble of The Record
as saying, Th i s probably is the first time in the
history of the school that we used a man to man
defense for the whole game." Ferguson stated that
"Our scouts said we couldn't zone Wood-Ridge
because they shoot too well."

Fergusons decision paid off in a 77 to 70 upset vic-
tory. He said we played the change well. And so did
Ruckel

Following the game the witty Ruckel admitted that,
"Yes the defense had worked." In quoting Noble, "To
each his own," Ruckel said, "Or was t h a t - t o each his

Stanidwwa Hitting His Hilda — Former Becton
Regional Ail-Around athlete Tom Sienkiewicz is begin-
ning to show his All-County and All-Sate court abiBty
at Villanova University. Last Wednesday against
Rutgers in a dose 81 to 78 defeat Sienkiewicz caged
five field goals, one of which almost produced the vic-
tory, as well as having three assists and three reboun-
ds.

On Saturday, Sienkiewicz scored 16 points and was
runner-up to high scorer Alex Bradley, as Villanova
defeated St Joseph's 72 to 64

With Sienkiewicz and Bradley only freshmen, the
Wildcats will regain national prominence, in the next
season or two.
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Mark Nowinski, John GabrieUo. John Rosa and Mrtt
Bozza among others

In dual meet competition the team was undefeated
with a W> record Presently they are drilling for a post-
season tournament

Soccer with a committee headed by Peter Trusto are
working under a severe handicap. The indoor instruc-
tional drills, held every Saturday, for boys eight years
old and up, are staged in the confines of the small
Roosevelt School gymnasium.

The committee is hoping for approval to hold a soc-
cer clinic and games e w y Sunday afternoon at the
High School Field, from April through June.

s

)Brien( 141) and Tom Gardner (188) of Rutherford
One of the highlights in the finals was DeMarcos 37

econdpinof Joe Racwppiof Bogota Although there is
i long way to go wrestling fans are hoping for a re-
natch later on between Bob Davis of Pascack n i b
ind DeMarco.

DeMarco beat Davis in the states last year while
fcvis deaskmed DeMarco in this seasons County
Sristnm Tournament at Hackensack.

I Aart m 2mm M M - Back in the H6fls we
remember the torrid basketball games between North
*rlington and Lyodhunt High Schools. The annual
tome and home series had an added incentive because
rf the presences of the coaches, Wilbur "Ruck" Ruckel
of the Vikings and Harold "Buck" Brown of the Golden
Bears, two of the area's outstanding and respected

Biddy BiifciaaH ToumimmJ Tim* - This writer
recalls George Vuyosevich from back in the 30s for his
basketball ability with Rutherford High School, the
Rutherford Y.M.C.A. and the Hayseeders and oc-
casionally in the line-up of the Lyndhurst Collegiates
Well. Vuyosevich has long since hung up his uniform,
but he is still on the scene. >

The hard working Vuyosevich, whose son, Richie,
guided St. Mary's to the recent Bergen County Fresh-
m a Championship, has spent many years in C.Y.O.
basketball programs and in Biddy Basketball. Presen-
tly he serves as the state director of the Biddy Basket"
ball program.

. Vuyosevich will stage the Region II Biddy Tour-
nament at St. Mary's High School the next two week-
ends. Action will be held on March 4, 5. 11 and 12th
Defending champion North Arlington tops the field
which will include Rutherford, Lyndhurst, Harrison,
Cliffside Park, Ridgewood, Tenafly. Rochelle Park,
Neptune, Fair-view and Weehawken.

The winners will advance to the National Biddy
Tournament to be held in New Orleans.

i

Jaym Whatan With BCC In Tawmy — This coming
week-end Lyndhurst's Jayne Whelan, out of Queen Of
Peace, will be in the line-up of the Bergen Community
College's basketball team, when it opens defense of its
Region 19 championship at Atlantic City. If successful
the Dr. Rose Marie Battaglias Club will go on to the
National Junior College Tournament, March 13
through March 19. at Overland Park, Kansas.

The Bergen quintette are 20 and 4 on the season, and
after a slow start, have won 15 of its last 16 games.

A I M TMMM Doing Good — South Bergen C.Y.O.
basketball teams are doing alright for themselves in
the Bergen County Southern Division Grammar School
League. In the ll-club division, Queen Of Peace is in
first place with a spotless 7-0 mark. St. Mary's "A"
team is 5-1, Sacred Heart of Lyndhurst is 5 and 2 and
St Michaels Of Lyndhurst is 4 and 2

In the Senior Boys' Southern Division, the area's
only entry, St. Michael's of Lyndhurst has a 5 and 2 log
holding third place in the standings.

Mike TuehaMd A County Champion — In the 10th
annual Bergen County High Schools Indoor Track It
Field Championships held last Wednesday at the ltfth
Street Armory in New York City an area performer'
captured a title. Rutherford's Mike Tucholski won the
pole vault event, clearing the bar at 11 feet six inches.
In the same event Queen Of Peace's Kevin Connor
finished in a fourth place tie.

Other Bulldogs to make points were Laurie Carter
with a second in the 40-yards tow hurdles. Holly
Wekner with a third in the same event, Anthony John-
son with a fourth in the 300-yard dash and Dave Blin-
strub with a fifth in the two-mile run. Rutherford took
a third place in the two-mile relay.

In the State Group II Meet at Princeton, the
Bulldogs' Ben Willis had a third in the shot put, Charlie
Agel a fifth in the high jump and Blinstruba fifth in the
two-mile run.

Nominated — Queen Of Peace's Francis
Anderson, who has played a big role in the Queen-
smen' cage success this season, has been nominated to
the U.S. Merchant Marine Academy at Kings Point,
New York.

Anderson, a resident of Harrison, was nominated by
Congressman Peter W. Rodino.

Crupi Still Winning — With Aqueduct Raceway
"dark" on Wednesday, Lyndhurst trainer Jim Crupi,
traveled to Keystone on Pennsylvania. In the ninth
race, Crupi s Donzet II won, paying $6.00 lor a deuce
with the 8-10-1 trifecta paying a $1,158.00. At Aqueduct
recently Crupi put over Phil's Landing in the second
race at $9.60 with the 8-5 daily double bringing $80.20
for two dollars.

In those days Lyndhurst played in its old band-box
gymnasium built in 19*. So incensed was Ruckel after
a Lyndhurst victory that he issued Brown an
ultimatum — all future games to be played in North
Arlington. That ended the series for a few seasons.
Finally league commitments wiped out the rivalary

Both coaches have been retired from active
coaching for several years now. Ruckel turned up at

GaitoHigh
Olga Gaito of North

Arlington bowled high game
with a Ml in the Sunshine
Girls league at Arlington

son Monday

The league will bowl next
Monday and Tuesday to
sake up anceUed bowling

The
• L
» m

m w

Vikings' Zacher Saws Up Two Title* — With North
Arlington High School's basketball team closing with a
rush, the highlight being a 77 to 70 victory over Wood-
Ridge last Friday, its ace performer Joe Zacher sewed
up two titles.

Zacher won the Bergen County individual scoring
title with 664 points. The huge total came on 268 field
goals and 128 foul conversions for a 21-gatne average
of 31.6 points. Zacher also won the BCSL Olympic
Division scoring championship. He averaged 31.3 in 13
games on 165 goals and 77 fouls for 407 points.

Wrestling And Soccer On Up Grade — The
Recreation program in Lyndhurst is on the up-grade.
Especially the wrestling and soccer programs. A suc-
cessful wrestling season, for youngsters nine years of
age and up, was featured by an all-day tournament
sponsored by Lyndhurst in the High School gym-
nasium a week ago Sunday.

The team, coached by Tim O'Neil, Paul Anzano and
Keith Stiehler, turned out such talent as TomFagan,
Jimmy Jankowski, Scott Roberts, Chris Morrone,

School went 14 and 0 each season winning the chanv H 8 " ? ^ ^ : ***« ^ f f i ' Sf**. IJeLJilca- 3™"
rti%«fffiiffffTfT— \mws L—~*wA'ui'n'fnA-TonAmn*' Morrone. Tony DeFlumeri, nobby LaFaso. Mark
•Is League and copping the State Class "B" title Kessack, Dion Morreale, Alan Trabucco, Kenny

to boot. Sugalski. Pete Stoma. John Walker. Anthony Corrac-
Lorie was one of three o»B»g|«t» School players chia. Mike Pollio, Brian Walker, Scott Marshello,

named to the "B" Division All-Star team. The Ruther-
ford lass was the only player in both the "A" and "B"
Divisions to be an unanimous selection to the All-Stars.

Do Well In Track — Queen Of Peace
Boys High School did well in the Par ochial'B" section
of the N.J.S.I A.A. Indoor Track & Field Champion-
ships a week ago Sunday at the Jadwin Gymnasium on
the campus of Princeton University. Coach Fred
Romano's Queensmen finished second behind winning
Morris Catholic

Dave Melfi won the 60-yard high hurdles and
finished third in the 60-yard dash. Gary Slodowski had
a second, third and fourth place finish in the high
jump, 440-yard dash and the 6O-yards high hurdle Bill
Monaco picked up a second place in the shot put event
as did Greg Bloom in the two-mile run Bob McAdams
also recorded a second in the 60-yards high hurdles, an
event the Queensmen finished first, second and fourth

RIVERSIDE
ACCOUNTING SERVICE

Bookkeeping—Taxes
Ideal for small businessmen and

individual taxpayers

REASONABLE RATES
939-7B81

evening and weekend appointments available

RuHwrfarar* Urw Ri«f»i A Standout — Rutherfor-
d's Larie Riemi. a junior at the Collegiate School of
Passaic, led her school's volleyball team to their
second straight undefeated season. The Collegiate
S h l d 0 h h

First Lady Beauty Salon
864KEARNYAVE.

KEARNY.NJ.

OPEN SUNDAY
8AM—2PM

NO APPOINTMENTS
991-9800

Free Checking
with a

Cash Cushion

-Your YES PLUS free checking account includes a
comfortablecash cushion—from $500 to $5,500 over

' and above your actual balance. Fall back on it whenever
you like just by writing a check. The money is always there
when you need it. And you pay interest only on the amount
you use. Other ways YES PLUS makes life mof* comfortable
— no-hassle check cashing, your own personal banker, Joan
discounts and much more. Pull up a chak for the whole terrific
story. . . at my United Jersey Bank office.

SOUTH BERGEN
3 A a t * Cortex*

M M « M C K 1W ***** H o * load
: 1 IB «*!•»•• |M <\m m l ftCII*!— Mill I

. 933-7M0
I i B ! Mr- ''»IL J >
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Queensmen Capture Title
Queen Of Peace Boys High

School captured the cham-
ptonsh'p of the Tri-County
Cbnfewnoe OP Tuesday night
with aw to 41 triumph over
Rutherford St. Mary's. The
Queensmen split a four-

they also defeated Keamy ?•
to 74 but suffered kisses at
the bands of Belleville 57 to
5SandWeetaawken.7«to57

The Brother Junes StoU
coached Queensmen ftruAed
its regular season with an It
and aiz log. Quean Of Peace
drew a first round bye in the
Parochial "B" 9tate Toor-
nameni O B Wednesday
night the Queensmen will
ptay the winner of Monday's
Paterson Catholic-Oratory
Prep game at Nortb Arling-
ton.

On Tuesday night the
Qufcnirnm dashed off hopes
of a repeat St Mary's upset
by l ead ing the G a e l s
throughout The Queen Of
Peace cagere took a 16-11
quarter lead and ted 32-19 at
the half to the completion of
three quarters the score was
44-3 and a Gaels' II IS last
stanza margin cut the final
difference to 11 points

A trio of Queensmen were
in double numbers with Rich
Long scoring IS, Paul
Shields 15 and Bob Smith 10

Belleville, a 2 and i t ojsn-
tet. surprised the Qwien
smen on Wednesday night
witto its 57 to 5t upset The
I I . — »* »--^ J aa\_aaat B ^ M I

game wo uea v w OTKB
BeBenlle soared six straight
points . The Queensmen
bounced back with seven
straught to take a 5*V5S lead
With 73 seconds left the
Bellboys Tom Smith sank a

throws to pull
ou the victory.

Larry Galladay with 17
and Long with 14 were the
vaf> scorers ror UW KBCTS.

On Friday Queen « Peace
and Beany put oo a dose
one with a * X stalemate*or
the first two quarters The
Queensmen gained a 56-53
lead at end of three periods

tt.mmnm
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C A T E R I N G
with

a Personal Touch!

Ra/s Buffet
Catering Service

cf-,*H

Let us take the fuss and work out of your next social function.
We cater to both large or small parties. You can have a com-
plete CATERED affair for 50 to 60 people for less than $1.50
per person, including: choice of meats, cole slaw, potato salad,
roils, bread, coffee, etc. Inside or outside catering at your
home, church or business ... picnics ... lawn ponies. We
specialize in parties for business and industry. One 'phone coil

is all you need... we do the rest.

CATERING FOR ALL OCCASIONS:

• Cocktail Parties
• Engagement Parties
• C onf i r mat ions
• Sweet Sixteen
• Card Parties
• Office Parties

• Christenings
• Showers
• Banquets
• Birthday Parties
• Wedding Anniversaries
• Superb Facilities for Weddings

FOR YOUR NEXT AFFAIR CALL US

Telephone (201) 667-5055
R o y ' s B u f f e t Co ta r i f f f S w r v i c v

(Orginally from Lyndhurst)
73 PASSAIC AVE., NUTLl Y, N J .

HOURS: TUES . WED THURS . FB.SAT ami SON 8 T O 6 P M
CLOSED MONDAY

The Kardmals could not
regain the land they held
early in the than) quarter as
OK tearns evenly divided

Four Qneewmen were
OQawDK ufivt scorers win
Smith baring i». Long 17,
Joe Whalen M and Paul
SraeJdsll

Oan Sunday afternoon on its
home court Queen Of Peace
drew the c urtain on the
regular season trailing
v i s i t i n g Weehawken

a is-1« quarter lead and led
44-31 at the midway mark
The host five managed a 15-
U thin) quarter spread bat
Weehtwken came back with
a « - U majority in the fourth

The ent ire s tar t ing
Wecnawken Hne-qp were in
twin figures- whalen with is.
Long with 14 and Gerry
Mahoney wttii It were high
for Queen Of Peace.

Bears
Beat

Ft. Lee
Lyndhurst High School's

r«a«fcrtt«n warn finished its
regular season p4ay last
Tuesday night with a • to 53
tridmph over Fort Lee.
Coach Jim Cbrmos Golden
Bears completed their
schedule writs an overall C
and 15 record and a * and 14
log in the American Division
o f the Bergea County
Scholastic League

The Blue ft Gold played
Vernon Township at the
Sussex County s school on
Tuesday night i s a first
round game of the Mtb An-
nual State Tournament The
teams a r e entered in the
North Jersey Grasp II. See-
taon One play

A fvraom outbreak in the
cany part of the third quar-

itt rhrals 1M The eight
with

Gaels
Win
Finale
Sl Marys K«h School's

flow Area Wrestlers Fared
In District V Tournament
FIRST ROUND

Ml - Deesjan (I
Heights) paused Wolsciyn
(Lyndhurst ) - U S
Mclhreoaw (Bergen Tech)

ason on Friday
aight in aa impressive
f a s h i o n , whipping S t .
Atoysaus of Jersey Oty by a
score of 0 to 5a' Earner in
week the Gaels suffered a
pair of Tri-Couniy Con-
ference lasses, losing to
Pope Pius Xll of Passakr a
to 49 ww to CDaaVUpKn QUPCJI
Of Peace 9U»4ft.

Coach Rich Baker's Gaeb
closed their regular slate
with a 7 and IS record S t
Mary's played St. Cecilia of
Kean^mtheP»jocbial*C"

night. If victorious, the
Gaels will advance and meet
Immaculate Conception at

The Gads trailed Pope
Pius by just a point with
eight seconds left Mptey. All
hflffff of a victory tarnished
when the Eagles George
Sanuni stepped to the foal
line and sank a pair of free
throws to insure as Ealge
victory. The Gaels jumped
off to a 124 opening quarter
lead only to be outscored 31-
11 over the middle periods

The winners had a trio of
double figure scorers while
Kevin McGmre was high for
SL Mary swith 15

la a make-vap of a post-
poned game the Gae l s ,
hopiag for a second upset
win over Queen Of Peace,
trailed throughout The
Queensmen led Ifrll at the
quarter, increased (he gap to
nUattheintermissianwith
the winners baking a 44-31
lead at end of three quarters

The **»"*« managed a 11-

- 0 » Sardon (Becbml pin-
ned Strieker (Passalc) -
1:3*.

m - DeMarto (Lyndhur-
d t \ VM âaâ â S t T i —II«WM»IUIM.« #OB>

Marys) - 1 « Marra iBec-
toni p inned F e c a n i n
iRutherford>-l 85

115-Rotato<Bectanidec
Longo i Bogota) 1M Cig
narelli (Lyndhurst) dec.
Makme tWoo«Udge) - 5-1
F^rullo (Ritherford I pimed
TTaii (Fanaali 1 T Tt

i n - K 0 Brwn (Ruther-
ford) d e c . C a b r e z z a
(Bogota* - M DeLuca (Lyn-
dhurst) pinned Bakonyi
( B e r g e n Tech) - 1:13
SctiBBCaai (Lodl) dec Jones
(St Mary's) -15-1

IB - Trmk (Lyndhurst)
panned Cook 1 Bogota) • 5 21
Briese < Rutherfordi dec.
W a g n e r t H a s b r o u c k
Hesghts < - 3-1 Trause (Bec-
ton» d e c Carlo (Wood-
Ridge. 14

IS - Jackson (Rutherford,
dec DeLao (Becton) - 7-4
Krugar (Lyndhurst) pinned
Rams < Passaiei - S:9.

141 - J. orwm (I
fort) dec Lascari (Lodi) -
JM Lomio <Lyndhurst) pin-
ned Calafarese (St Mary's) -
5 59 Rausch (Becton) Drew
a b y e ^

HI - Womack (Passtic)
dec DeCandaa (Rutherford)
- 6-1 GoWbek (Becton) pin-
ned Marram (Lyndhurst) •
1:*.

» - Foret (Rutherfordt
dec Tiradn (Psnale) • M
BG&I (UGCIUD) pUatKo Hootn
(Si Mary's)-4*5.

m - Smith (Rutherfordi
pinned DiStasi (Bogota) -
1 56 Vmcrdb (Lyndhurst) -
pinned TayJor (Ladl) - 5 47
Sunpfendeter (Becton) pin-
ned Garceau (Wood-Ridge) -
4.M,

1M - McHugh (Bogota)
pinned Ryan (St. Mary's) •
153 MarotU (Wood-Ridge)
dec. GrmcaU (Lyndhurst) -
44 Bakonyi (Bergen Tech)

Semi-Fmal Round

Ml - McUwmy (I
Tech) dec Sardoni (Becton)
-HV4.

ltt DeMaroo (Lyndhur-
st) dec Brander (Lodi) -»Vl
Racioppi (Bogota) dec.
Marra (Beeton)-154)

115 - Rotdo (Becton) dec
Carty (Hasbrouck Heights)
5-2 Ferullo (Rutherford*
dec. Ognareib (Lyndhurst)
11-5 .

3 » Gardner (Rutherford)
DumedWorkett (Lodi )-2:27

UNL - Lariua (Ruther-
ford) pinned Cangiamiia
(Lodi) - 5 30 DeBeradinjs
(St. Mary's) pinned ross
(Lyndhurst) - 1:49 Haines
(Becton) pinned Trantz
Hasbrouck Heights)-0 45

m-DeCatand
Heights) dec K OBrien
(Rutherford) - M Sdmeca
(Lodi) dec DeLuca (Lytt-
dhurst)-lM

m- Yanm (Lodi) dec.
Trank (Lyndhurst) • 5-2
Briese (Rutherford) dec.
Trause (Becton) -»-2

1J5 Jackson (Rutherfordi
pinned Krugar (Lyndhurst »-
3 3 1

141 - J. O'Brien (Ruther-
ford) panned Lomio (Lyn-
dhurst) - 038 (OT) Rausch •
(BectonI pinned Whipple
(Bogota)-3:2L no?

l i t - Womack (Passaiei
d e c Gotahek t Becton) -»-L

U l - Brander (Lodi) dee.
Forte (Rutherford) - »%inc

(CoMMMri an Pog* IS) "if

12 DIVIDENDS!
IS final canto majority to cut
Queen Of Peace s margin of
victory to 11 at SMkV Rich
Long had 16. Paul Shield 15
and Boh Smith 11 for the
Queensroen. A total of nine
Gaels bit the scoring*

Lyndhurst used a
second ban* in scoring U s ,
seconl wrkn over^Fort Lee
this season. A dial opening
quarter saw the Golden
Bears go ahead of a cold
Bndgeroea five by a »-3
score, nuwwer. Fort Lee
got accustomed to Ms home

with a 21-9
ijonty grab-

bed a H-

TV G o t o Bears were Jed
by Mm MeGarry who netted

uHanmaaHaw t̂ aaHaat t h f WjK&Ot

nrsty contest #3 tea Ugh
for the locals was %re Taf
laro

B

ben.
At Jeney Qtyon Friday

mght St Mary's found them-
selves at the fad line often
and doing very well The
Gaels were awarded a total
of tt charity throws and
made goat can 2) while the
host St Aloysrus five were
awarded four foul chances

!tWO
the difference in

SL Marys«to i l tnumoh.
After a M stalemate in a
coat opening quarter the
Gaels went ahead 22-11 at
(he midway mark. A 25-17
third ojuarter put ST Mary's
up by 12 at 47-S5 A high-
scoring finale saw the home
team enjoy a slight 2J-H

Kevia

At

SOUTH BERGEN
SAVINGS

WE ADD DIVIDENDS
To Your Account

12 TIMES EACH YEAR

St Mary's. Rogers made
good on 10 of 14 field goal at
tempts ana sane o n e oi iw

for 9 pouts

It Makes A Biff enact
When You Sate it

SOUTH BERGEN
SAVINGS

a J

nmumsmn usii

Forecast: Refreshment
Brookdale Root Beer is a year 'round favorite.
You will enjoy its hearty old fashion goodness
no matter what the season or temperature.

\ &.00 and more per cade/
\ Brookdale offers quality with economy.
• Compare our price with other fine brands.!

(Mil .JnJii<>fi

HOOT BEER
Brookdale Beverages. Clifton, N J 472-6900

diet Brookdale Root Beer also available
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I \., Girls Launch Tourney Play 1
The curtain fell on the

WTI-n girts

The regular
with six
played Rutherford High
School won twice and Lyn-
durst once wiuie sx. mary s
of Rutherford to* twice and

and North
Arlington once apiece

Rutherford took the

: of Becton Regional
40 to 24 and set back
Ridgefield 55 to 40 .Lyn-
dhurst won over Fort Lee 41
to X St Mary s lost to St
CedlUofEnglewood57to41
and suffered a «2 to 38 rever-
sal at the hands of Paul VI of
Clifton North Arlington was
a 41 to » loser to Wood-
Ridge

Area schools took p u t in

state tournament play on
Monday. Hawthorne was at
Rutherford. Queen Of Peace
at St. AJoysius Academy in
Jersey City, St. Marys en-
tertained St Aloysius High
School, Becton Regional
Played Pad VI and North
Arlington was home to
Academy of Sacred Heart of
Hoboken.

If victorious in the first

Frank Heads Boxing Card

lnt«fnrtianirf«B«^rto>r^to,wn*tw«Wwdlw»ty«oroll^Bnbhfa^hte«w^w<Htnw
Cosmos, eoptur*d by Jack KgnaUllo in action at Giant» Stadium In the

Show Pignatello's Photos
At Washington Bank

Leader photographer Jack
PignateUo is exhibiting his
sports photographs at the
Washington Savings Bank,
ortPatersonAve inWaning-
ton. now through the end of

PignateUo. a resident of
Bloomfield. has been staff
photographer for the Leader
Newspapers for three years.

spedaliring in high school
sports and the popular -You
Said It" column His sports
phntogi auhy has appeared in
such na t iona l s p o r t s
publications as Black Sports.
Ring Magazine. Wrestling
World and Sport Magazine.
In addition, he has shown his
work in art shows in New
Jersey and New York, as

Bowling League Standings
Lyndhurst Youth Gen- JUtS^—.

old every Monday af-
at the Lyndhurst

located on Stuyvesant
Current standings

follows
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well as a one mane show at
Spiratone. Inc., in New
York.

According to Ken O'Neill.
branch m a n a g e r , the
showing i s the latest in a
ser i e s o f monthly art

exhibits by local artists. "We
are happy to provide space
for the many talented artists
in this area to exhibit their
work, said O'Neill "This is
a new program," he said,
"and the feedback we have
been getting is very en-
couraging.'"

The Washington Savings
Bank is located in the Stop
and Shop Mail

New Jersey's celebrated
a m a t e u r heavyweight
boxing champion, Scott
Frank off Oakland, won't be
the only Bergen Count yite on
the card when the Jersey
Gladiators, representing the
United States, takes on the
Italian National Boxing
Team at Ice World in
Totowa. oa Tuesday. March
Mm.

Sal Cenicola of Rivervale.
now the ninth-* Miked conten-
der in the US in the lSIb
dass will share the spotlight
with Frank and a host of out-
standing amateur cham-
pions from throughout the
State of New Jersey

Cenicola, 17, a district
wrestling champion while he
attended Pascack Valley
High School , rejected
several college wrestling
scholarship offers in order to
pursue a career in boxing.

Last October he began ser-
ving a Mich in the U.S. Ar-
my. As the result of his suc-
cess a s a member of the
Army boxing team, in inter-
national competition and as
a Jersey Gladiator, Cenicola
broke into the rankings, ac-
cording to a poll of the US
Amateur Boxing Coaches
Association, released three
weeks ago.

Cenicola's Army Coach,

Pat Nappi, also the coach of
the U.S. Olympic Boxing
Team, has been assigned to
guide the Jersey Gladiators.
when they face the highly-
rated Italian on March 14.

Frank, ranked s ixth
a m o n g U.S. amateur
heavyweights, recently
knocked out Russian
h e a v y we ight - Leonid
Zadorozhniy, 152-7, in a Las
V e g a s bout that w a s
televised on ABC's "Wide
World of Sports". On Sun-
day, February 28, he faces
t h e Y u g o s l a v i a n
heavyweight champion in
Memphis, Tennesee.

round the schools will be
back in action tonight.
Rutherford will be at Lyn-
dburst. North Arlington at
Ridgefield. B e c t o n at
DePaul. St.-Mary's at the
winner of the Plaisades
Park Mahwah game and
Queen of Peace will be at
Saddle Brook.

The Bulldogs defeated
Becton Regional 40 to 24 with
the high scoring divided bet-
ween Sue Zak and Ellen
Elliot of the winners each
had 13 points. Rutherford
pulled a mild y p s e t in
beating ranked Ridgefield 55
to 40. Zak, hitting on 12 of 16
field goal attempts finished
tops with 28 points.

Lyndhurst completed its
regular season as the area's
top team with 17 victories
and three defeats . The
Golden Bears finished in
second place in the BCSL

American Division behind
Saddle Brook. In its closing
Lyndhurst upended Fort Lee
48 to 38 Accounting for 25 of
the winning points were
Laurie Miranda with 13 and
Adrianne Machinski with 12

Debbie Wojcik tallied 17
points in a losing cause au
St. Mary's fell to St. Cecilia

,57 to 41. Dim Moore and
Dance Polo had 40 of the
winners' points. In the 62 to
38 loss to Paul VI the top
Gael scorer was Ellen
Pietrowitz with 10 markers.

North Arlington couldn't
halt the streaking Wood
Ridge five which went on to
its 17th victory in a row with ,
the 41 to 29 victory. Carla
Cusate was again outstan-
ding for the Vikings with 14
points. Wood-Ridge lost its
first two games of the season
and came on strong with 17
in a row — on the winning
side.

PARENTS:
All Leader Sports PHOTOS AVAILABLE

CALL
JACK PIGNATELLO

748-7291

How Area Wrestlers Fared
In District V Tournament

4th Win
Lyndhurst Parks

rthedirec-
rHonald

(Continued iron Page 14)

Novetto (Wood-Ridge) dec.
Belli (Bectoni-10-2.

170 - Smith (Rutherford)
dee. Vanerefli (Lyndhurst) -
54 Sfanpfenderer (Becton)
pinned Vatasin (Passaici -

1st - Gardner (Ruther-
ford) pinned Bakanyi

UNL - Sobol (Bergen
Tcdft) pftM>iMf Hsunes (Bcc-

VOX

The most FAMOUS
HOME ENTERTAINMENT SALE of aW

S*15100SAVE

Wtt — French ProvmcM styling

GREAT VALUE
VIDEOMATIC TOUCH-TUNE'
FINE FURNITURE COLOR TV
This outstanding 1/agnavox brings you a beautiful
25" diagonal cotof pciufeat the touch of your
finger . electronically No moving parts to wear
out- And, ion tntf *}d the convenience oi remote
control at tone ol purchase.. - or later-

3:32 Larkin (Ruther-
ford) d e c DeBeradinis (91.
Mary's)-»1

Championship Round

106 - DeMarco (Lyndhur-
s t ) p inned R a c i o p p i
(Bogota) -0:37.

US• Fertile (Rutherford)
dee. Botoao (Beckon) -144.

m - Briese (Rutherford!
dec Yahm<Lodi)-S-5

US-Jackson (Rutherford)
dec. Sanjeati (Bogota) - ll-t.

MI-Rausch (Becton) dec
J. O'Buen (Rutherford) - M . .

170 - Smith (Rutherford)
pinned Simpfenderer (Bec-
ton) -1:14.

tM-McGe (Bogota) dec.
Gardner (Rutherford) - W.

UNL - Larkin (Ruther-
ford) dec. Sobol (Bergen
Tech) -VH.

Conso la t ion
Championships

101- Foster i Bogota idee
Sardoni s Bectoni-4-3

108 - Brooder i Lodh pin-
ned Marra (Becton) - 2:45.

US - Carty (Hasbrouck
Heights) pinned Cignarelli
(Lyndnurst) 133.

122 - DeLuca (Lyndhurst)
dec. K. O'Brien (Ruther-
ford) -12-1

121 - Trause (Becton) dec.
Trankt Lyndhurst (-22-4

US - Krugar (Lyndhurst)
dec. DiBenedfco (Lodi) 4 *

141 - Lonio (Lyndhurst)
wonbyforfeit -

148- Carroll (Bogotaidee
Golabek (Becton)-7-2

1M - Belli (Becton) dee.
Forte (Rutherford) -2-0

170 • VanereBi (Lyndhur-
st) dec. Vatasin (Passaic) -
0-2.

UNL - Haines (Becton)
dec. DiBeradinis ( S t .
Mary's) -4-1

HAM
\

NOT JUST A JOB1

LEARN
ELECTROLYSIS

COME IN...BUY NOW! i
TUel

TEL 99S-S&SB
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wFVec Checking for me

They're
great folks

at
Commercial

Trust"
•

Thomas Johnson
Lyndhurst

"Commercial Trust is a bank that
cares about its neighbors... they're
wonderful people.

Now my friends at the Lyndhurst
Office of Commercial Trust have Free
Checking for Senior Citizens and
that's a great help to us.

There's no monthly service charge,
no charge for eacKcheck that we
write, and there's no minimum bal-
ance. That's nice!

And we can get a direct deposit for
our Social Security checks too. We
don't worry anymore about losing
checks or going out in bad weather
to cash them, because every month
they go directly into our account at
Commercial Trust.

Seê my friends at Commercial
Trust... they take good care of their
neighbors."

Commercial
Iruvt

734 Ridge r%>ad-l4rrxhjrst, NJ.
f j i> 9354050

e o u * oqoortunrty tend*

CWMMWTIUI

Ridge Road

Lyndhurst

W

Member Federal Reserve
N,

•LJL



Porro Lectures On Tideland Issues
the AMerican Society of

ratttscon-
DC

legal aiftteribes that have
rejected the botanical ap-

in other parts of the

areas He stressed the

the various law schools
«

lad

the Wi aaaajaa Hilton, tis
QaTJT CtflaawaSEftfid U) g g p t i l t u t

New Jersey TWeland Oa>
troversy The principal
speaker was Alfred A.
Porro. Jr., New Jersey At-
torney. T**'u«'h'g •» the
trial af tidkaaad natters. He
presented a paper eiajltfd
•The Mean High Water

Crania Tournament
Mrs. Annette Bortoae.

MHaaYj

Vat

1 * mm-

will be insane the an-
nual Eighth District Drama
Tournament of the New Jer
sey State Federation of
Woman's Clubs—Junior

and Natter clubs will be
competing in the tour-
nament, along with the
Junior Woman's Club of
Wot Essex, representing
the Seventh District.

Parwtaa
of the T̂ HT̂  atsee on Reoeo*
bon of S(seidiHc Evidence,
American Bar Association
and Editor and a member of
the Board of Editors of the
New Jersey Bar Journal He

the Uaited States Com

United
He has teen reooanbed by
the National Geographic
Magazine as "The Marsh
Lawyer".

Other speakers at the con-
ference included Cmdr
James Collins, National

— The

IW mountain Son wijujh+d 200 pound» and was I
j n a a W will b* i«Md«d m the 1 Stfc Paa* A YWMMJ

theexteiv
w Jersey

and the attend of the State
of New Jersey jo cfaalleage
conventional mapping
techniques by the for

of a botanical ap
Be discussed the

Busy Month For
Emergency Squad

En g i aeerlng aad
He has

L Si be rt.
University of California and
Richard Randall. BMA.

Public Invited To Learn Of Eckankar •*
Bekankar a befief in the

>.>! qgasciousness at
will be explored ae«J

ay at North Arling-
inn Library where Eckists

I meet at 6 30 P.M. An in-
lecture will be

i and admission will be

Ewlyn Ehrhardt of 2M
W*t Newell Ave Ruther-
ford, has issued the following

" .̂Statement on the subject of
"Eckankar

Soul is man's true identity,
inborn and indestructible,
the eternal consciousness
that knows no death The
Eck Masters throughout the
a g e s h a v e e v o l v e d
techniques by which the in-
dividual at his own volition.
as* without ite use of drugs

•ot^hypnosia. may con-
s%~i'»usly transcend the

* physical state of con-
sctousness In this way a per-
son may experience greater
levels of existence that lie

J beyond the perception of

physical senses- la these
journeys the radiant body of
the Living ECK Master is
always wits the individual.

"Each of us has five
bodies the physical that we
see and touch; the astral or
emotional body: the causal
body where the recollection
of Saul's past experience is
kept. the mental aad theric
body, induing the aaena-
saous that we expeneace in
d r e a m s ; and qw In
ECKANKAR we puce the
emphasis an the soul body as
the vehide we prefer for ex-
perience. Soul can't be
aberrated in the manner the
other bodies can. It is in-
destructible The mind can
be developed, bat it i s
limited. Once an inofvidaal
grasps the movement of sout
- it is swifter than the speed
af«aht

T h e ECJust follows the
beat of his own drum. He
acquires and lives by the

highest attributes total
freedom, total a w a u u t u
and total responsibility He
is unfettered by the guilt and
fear that nave been nnpusfu
upon the race erf man for cen-
turies, yet bis goal is not
social changr or reform He
acts within the taws of man
while placing bis attention
upon the worlds of God At
the same time be lives a
responsible, invo lved
existence, paving his owa
way, serving a useful nec-
oon in society, aad f ulfiUing
his commitments to himself.
his family and his employer.

Tbe EClQsts today are
evolving a culture that is em-
phasizing the uplifting

Realtors Favor
Solar Energy

aspects in every artistic
field. Writers, artists, dan-
c e r s , s c i e n t i s t s ,
photographers, poets aad
musicians are all creating
work out of their di rect ex-
perience win the spiritual
worlds.

ECKANKAR. A Way of life
by Darwin Gross.

Tbe Lyndhurst Police
Emergency Squad Answered
17M emergency, fire
transportation calls
the year M77. The squad has
already aaswered 101

calls. 11 Mre calks
41 U AMSDOT^JjaOODS taOO 3

other calls classified as
others for the month of
January 1»7I The squad
assisted Rutherford Fire
Dept. Rescue Squad on a
boat call in the Passaic
River in tbe beginning of
January The call turned out
to be a fase alarm-

New officers for the year
1*7* are Captain. John
Shillitani. First IX Shuley
Baron, Second IX Richard

Secretary TerryPalu
Muldoon

To Meet
Barringer- walker- Lopinto

Unit l» . AmericaB Legion
Auxiliary. Lyndhurst. will
meet on March I, at • : «
P.M. ABB W—«flpw. chair-

will have tickets at this
for the "Luncheon

is Served" aad Fashion
Show to be held on Saturday
Mary » . at 1:« P M On
Tuesday. Man* 14. at I •»
PM Unit IB will host the
Bergen County Auxiliary
meeUng at the American
Legion Hall

Thomajantics
Tncy shemid c#il it ttw

WPaF Vvci H I !•••• V *e* ai U.S./U.N.

Tafcatfvewtfe
*i»airaaBW i •aaTalVaT •*VJaW>r>tJB^aaaa.

APPLIANCE
292 BELLEVILLE PIKE, ARLINGTON, N.J. 998-7070

than 30 sUtes with laws oc

of solar energy

CRLCULflTE
VDUR

UfiaaS
8 5 0 KEARNY AVE. KEARNY, H.}

SELLINGOUT
The K&L Curtain Shop

P h A b N J

977 pexmss owners of real
property with solar systems
to take an aBBaat atadutliaa
from their property taxes
eaaai to me tauueuoe oei-

1 property with the aystccns
j aad the value of a conven-

t be ap-

BRICK CHURCH HAS IT'S OWN
TV SERVICE DEPARTMENT

S

yOU COUU) K Ml STtEATHX CAN OOt CONVfTTTtON SAY THE

- Perth Amboy, New Jersey —
ENMt STOCK REMOVED TO OUt PREMISE Ki t , aaedforheinnerJBe- n , M C

expue To be ehgible far a
deaartion. solar systems
must meet standards to be

SALE STARTS THURS.. 9:30 A.M.
SINGLE WIDTH
DRAPES
HAT ADV. tiG.TO $20

AMES
* FWtl GiASS • ratY-S * THEKMAtS

$090
*C^ia»ciMs to 90-

estabUshed by the State
Energ>- Office

The Director of the
Division of Tasataoa, Wot
State and Willow Streets.

becontacusdforfw-
I

CURTAINS * l 9 0 * Q 9 0 i

JUI/FMSTOEO
SYSTEM

• BUILT-IN8 TRACK TAPE
• 1 MATCHED SPEAKERS
• HANDSOME WALNUT

DESIGN

PORTABLE Vt
• 100% SOLID STATE
• UHF'VHF TUNING
• BUILT-IN ANTENNA

'108
Your Eyes

' BEDSPREADS
-MOSnTnaNSOE-

• SHOWH CUtTASMS « SETS
• OUST MJmfS(TaaM$)
• BUNK SPtEAOS' CANOPYS
• TAaU O0THS* SHAMS
' DOOR PANELS • MISC
'•UNKSPKADS

• H U G E *
• SAVINGS

VALANCES
BEGUUUt

•J Kau-laan^
• Dr. Vincent J. Weil will
1 discuss the elect of Lopna
I Erythenuaoaos on vision at

the March 1 meeting of the

of New Jersey Dr.
| l Weil, a Fellow/ of the
I American Col l ege of

f̂ . • Surgeons and Vice-rrBsiojent
~ • of the meacal staff a Bar-

> Q 9 0 $ / | 9 0 • nert Memorial HosaiUl in
I Paterson. wiO consider the

roMsro CHOOSE
-mm-

ness, and the ways that
SHUT 5115 ' Lupus treatment canPANT SUITS* MESSES*

NAT

• «6MINI • COUfGE TOWN • YVES JENNET • |

KNITS AND SWEATERS
-MAT ADV. J I 2 N » « * -

a . Nallew. Par

N A K * JONES • M l
at(»lt7fl-7a»

•JUMP SURS*
*ISO; TUNKTOPS • B10UKS Auction

THIS WEEKS SALE

MIRL
mmmmi

•100% SOLID STATE
• AUTO. FINE TUNING
• BLACK MATRIX PICTURE

TUBE

• SMOKELESS BROILER PAN
• TWO S E L F STOP OVEN

RACKS
• AUTOMATIC IGNITION

'148

fiKHHtt
CLEAN OVE
MATIC IGNIT
UET SIZE OV

$208

• EASY CLEAN OVEN
• AUTOMATIC IGNITION
• BANQUET SIZE OVEN

$298

DELUXE 25-DUGOUL
cairn cmsou

• U N I T I Z E D 100% SOLIC
STATE

• AUTO. FINE TUNING
• BLACK MATRIX PICTURE$488

AUTOMATIC WASHER
• FUI E CAPACITY • 3 TEMP. SELECTIONS
• iSF"EEtSMuLTTcYCLE ! • PERMANENT PRESS CYCLE
• BUILT IN SEOIMENT|»SAFETYSTART

: *« Q Q .

math at HOTFflRT aWLTIN

• SOFT FOOO DISPOSAL
• CUSHION COATED LOADING

RACKS
• DUAL DETERGENT

WSPEHSER $ 1 9 8

111
UPVCHTREEZa

• FAST FREEZE SHELVES
• DEEP DOOR STORAGE
• FULL RANGE THERMOSTAT

M

M98

it can
• AUTOMATIC DEFROST
• SL IDE-OUT CHROME

SHELVES
• LARGE CAPACITY CRISPER

M88

HOTFOOT IS O . FT.

• COMPLETELY FROST FREE
• DEEP DOOR STORAGE
• POWER SAVER SWITCH

'348

EDDIES BARGAIN BASEMENT
850 KEARNY AVI. KEARNY

'Yark A
• 7 » pm oa Friday,

CHOOSE FROM HUNDREDS OF
TOP BRAND NAMES ON DISPLAY

. >» t
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Burstein Announces
Congress Candidacy

Assembtyman Al>ert Bur-
stein <D Bergen). the
Majority Leader of the New

far
the Ninth Congressional
District seat now held by
Republican Harold Hollen-
beet

Declared Bwstem:
bn» "I beneve that I a n the

strongest Democratic can-
d i d a t e l a t h e 9 t h
Oor«rtssioqa» District to un-

the RepuMiean incum-

Tenaf Jy. sa id that he is
seeking the congressional
seat because the people of
our district deserve better
repr esen tat ion than they

be*.
Bi

To date, the record of the
Republican incumbent Is
totally devoid of «ny tangible
accomplishments His
lacklustre tenure demon-
strates little initiative or «c
tivity on behalf of his con-
stituente In short, he deser
vet to be replaced. Bur-

law practice at II Journal
Square, Jersey City, was
elected to the New Jersey
General Assembly la U71
He was elected Assistant
Majority Leader in 1*75 and
served in that leadership
post through 1*77 when he
was e l e c t e d Majority

Burstein. who lives in Burstein. who maintains a

• Pinning In
Lyndhurst

Burstein. who was named
one of the State s vo best
legislators last year by New
Jersey Maawtae. has played
a dominant rale in reshaping
the public education process
in New Jersey over the past
six years. As Chair man of
the Assembly Education
Committee, he co-sponsored
and helped draft the State's
new public education aid for-
mula and program

AD early supporter of the
State's current property tax
and spend ing reform
program, Burstein was in-
strumental in developing the

Burstein was instrumental
in dew duping the homestead
rebate program and the cap
laws limiting government
spending.

Burstein also has shown
strung support for environ-
mental issues as successful
sponsor of New Jersey's
Water Pollution Control Act.
Water Pollution Planning
Act and Wild and Scenic
Rivers Act.

users.

D M lymdhwnt tarns.

•ajawlaaii of lywdrwc-
things ratlin of

Jwat • twist at U t lasfcy trie*

A supporter of <
Burstein participated in an
unsucrasful suit to roll back
the Port Authority toll in-
crease. He also was in-
strumental in obtaining $54
million from the State
Capital Construction
program to provide (or
deferred maintenance on the
Erie-Lackawama. general
car refurbishing, elec-
trification of some routes.

a <
link to the Meadowlands
Sports <>T*r« and right-of-
way acquisition for the long
stalled West Shore l i n e

He also authored the
s first law i

natorial elections and suc-
cessfully guided legislation
through the Assembly

aMfar
arocMal

B u r s t e i n a l s o has
developed a record suppor-
tive of tenants, economic
development and'"

During his long legislative
career, Burstein has served
as Vice Chairman of the
Joint Committee on Public
Schools; as New Jersey
representat ive to the
National Education Com-
mission of tite States; as a
member of the State Com-
m i s s i o n on C a p i t a l
Budgeting and Planning and
on the Puboc Employer-Em-
ptayee Relations Study Com-

Burstein is a graduate of
the Jersey City public school
system, Columbia College
and Colombia University
SchoolofLaw ' /

The S5 year old attorney
and father of three chiWren.
served as Prestdeat of the
Occupational Center of Hud-
son County, as a inrrnhfr of
the Board of Trustees of
J e w i s h H o s p i t a l and
Rehabilitation Center and as
the National Executive
Council of the American
Jewish Committee

COAT
FACTORY CLEARANCE

Closing Out To The Public -
The Finest DESIGNER FAKE FUR

COATS * PANTCOAT5 * JACKETS
(including One-Of-A-Kind Showroom Samples)

AT A FRACTION OF THE REGULAR RETAIL PfffCE

PANTCOATS: Ratal*-M60.M80- NOW $70.
LONG COATS: Retail «220, «240 NOW M08.
FAKE FUR LINERS: Beta. »20Q. NOW *70.

lwa«y,LawM1awt(My
Taat, ML -1H fit 1MM *A

A f t , & fUrtHtrl*. (2H) -§334175
•|..{M)a1 Jaaswl a! NanM 11

Garden State Paims
DAIRY STOR

FOR ECOLOGY
AND ECONOMY

THE LEXAN SUPERJUG
Saves in three ways:

USING 1 LEXAN SUPERJUG ELIMINATES
AT LEAST 100 THROW AW AYS

Our clear, non-breakable, retur-
nable Superjug will last at least
100 trips. That eliminates a lot of
trash. And even if a superjug I'S
broken, it may be recycled.

USING 1 LEXAN SUPERJUG SAVES
10 GALLONS OF OIL

If the whole country went to returnables
billions of barrels of oil could be saved per year.

USING 1 LEXAN SUPERJUG SAVES
YOU MONEY ON QUALITY AAILK

Returnables cost less than throw-
away s, even after washing and
handling. We pass the savings on to
you by selling highest quality milk
at the lowest possible prices.

•M, v .
•

4 * -

HELP KEEP JERSEY CLEAN
USE SUPERJUGS

GSF-378-I1J
, . ' . ' • . . • : , . ; '. - . . . . : : • • • • > i , :

Garden State Farms
DAIRY STORES

„ . • • * • • • * . - " '
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Notes On Music
twe) the rs . We o l two Handred watts Tte

Stereo, now twenty yews
old this yew, has been a
source of fumlmt problems
to me After all. some people
h»ve phott̂ raphy fet ishes,
some car festishes ... 1 hive
a stereo fetish. I already

•went through quite a few
others.

The constant upgrading of
coiwuci' electroncs «fc*™g
the past few years ahs tur-
ned into an almost Detroit-
like race for the 7» models
But if the truth be known,
there is little benefit in
gratuitous upgrading on the
whole.

Those who do benefit are

benefit from the tower cost
of high fidefity. Cheaper and
cheaper tledronics with bet-
ter and better specs are ap-
pearing every year Two
years ago a receiver with 5
per cent ostortson was con*
sidered average perfor-
mance for the dollar i or
yen). Today, the same
receiver might beast a
distortion rating of .1 per-
cent or less with even higher
power.

The standardisation of
power ratings has helped
also Five years ago you still
had El Cheapo Stero

apeak power rating

Where Fettuccini AHre-do or Caesar
Salad

are comfortable with Burgers ft
Shakes

FAST FOOD DINING
VWTHCLASS, WTTH SERVICE

264 Parti kn.. East tatkerfiri
Al The Kuth«rf»d CwtU

YUM cm
Spoken Here!.

Say VunoeitxarV
Magruftque!

Or Sono Buono!
In any language

Yum-Cha means a mouth-
watering laste sensation1

A delightful assortment
o1 Cantonese and
Polynesian dishes

you ve only Oreamedol
til oow. At very

honorable prices!
Corne m and taste the

original Jade Yum Cha.
Then you'll see what the

wtiote towns talking
ABOUT i You don't

have to be Chinese,
io love Yum-Cha.
Everybody loves!

rated under twnety watts
r.m.s. (root m
R. M.S. is just the
power that a receiver, or
amplifier tre«Uy the same
thing) can produce under
certain conditions (usually
within the framework of
casuroon ana usnuwaau).

I don't wish to gel into
technical verbiage because
it mean so little what mat-
ters most is the use that you
(and 1 eirtptiasixe YOU) are
going to get out of the equip-
ment If you have a ten by
fifteen room filled with fur-
niture yon have a differs*
set of problems than a per-
son wishing to fill a large
area devoid of sound absor-
bing obstacles Abo to take

W o account is, of course,.
budget Between the money
and the area you can figure
out what kind of stereo you
can afford.

Par under |SM you can bury
a decent receiver (an in-
tegrated unit consisting of a
toner, amplifier and pream-
plifier (.turntable and a good
set of speakers. This is more
than adequate for the person
who listens to musk in at
bedroom or living room
situation within normal
listening levels (which could
mean anywheres to about
MO dedbies). ttgher power
leveb can be achieved hist
distortion can be the devil

One brief aside. When an
amplifier states that it can
produce fifty watts con-
tinuous < r.m.s. t power
within a 30-30.000 hertz range
with no more than. 1 percent
distortion it doesn't mean
that as a limit. It could
probably crank up to ten ©r
fifteen percent inure power
at the expense of the distor-
tion level. Some manufac-
turers get around it b y
saying that it could produce
55 watts within 4O-20.0OO
hertz with 1 percent distor-
tion What they don i say i s
that between 3M6 hertz you
have a 5 percent distortion
It is still passable but it is a
cop-out

The 2O-3DUU range is the
noraml hearing range. Now
most people don't realise
that even an amplifier with a
distortion level (usually ex-
pressed as a T.H.D - Total
Harmonic Distortion -
rating) of less than .1 perc-
net. or any addons like noise
r e d u c t i o n s y s t e m s ,
equalizers, or the like with
equally low T H D ratings
can be nothing with a low
quality set of speakers

LINCOLN
Arlington
998 4644

Turn dm ijncnes & Sinners
oi Moioays ana

TAe Originator* olYum Ctoa"

602 Ridge Road
NORTH ARLINGTON

991-5377

NutlcyPlay %

Is Casting
Recreational Vehicle Show Set

Famil£?f*Uyhouse, 29
BrookliwT Avenue, Nut ley
announces casting for Neil
Simon's comedy "God's
Favorite" on Saturday.
March 4th at 1 p.m. The
production will be presented
April 7lh thru April Ifth

The characters needed
are Joe «-5fl s - family and
businessman; Rose - 4©-5O"s -
Joe's scatterbrained wife;
David, Ben, and Sarah - » s
• Joe's children; Sidney Up-
ton

The Second Annual
Meadowlands Recreational
Vehicle. Camping and Sport-
smen's Exposition has been
scheduled for April II
through » at Giants Stadium
in N e w J e r s e y s
Meadowlands Sports Com-

plex
This year's edition will be

great** in scope than last
year's initial exposition from
the standpoints of both
length and variety of
exhibits and activities.

Produced by Parkway

Carlos Williams
To Be Honored

man-God' s measenge r -
-Charles Nelson Reilly"

type - Mady «d Morris -
middle aged housekeepers

The production will be un-
der the direction of the
Playhouse founder, Ray
Napoiitano

Auditions will be held at
the playhouse. For further
informatwn. cal!2»4-0404

Courts Open
The tennis center at Van

Saun Courty Park will open
for the season Wednesday.
March 1 if weather con-
ditions permit, the Bergen
County Part Commission
announces. Should con-
ditions force a delay, the
center will con as soon as
possible after March 1

Van Sain Park has entran-
ces on Forest and Continen-
tal Avenues. Paramus and
Howland Avenue. River
Edge

Dames At Sea
Montclair College Major

Theater series will be
presented at the theatre
beginning with Dames at Sea
March 8 to l l ; Spring
Festival of Dance April 6 to 8
and Thieves Carnival May J
to S. Performances are at
8 30 p.m. and matinees are
presented at 2: IS an Fridays.
Prices are &.S© - senior
citizens $2 and students
$1.25 For reservations
phone Memorial Auditorium
at 746-9120

A poetry competition is
being sponsored by the
Great Falls Development
Corporation in cooperation
with William Paterson
College as part of their
Festival of Poetry and Arts
honoring William Carlos
Williams to be held on Satur-
day. May 13 at Great Falls
Park commencing at 10 a m

The contest is open to all
poets and the winning poems
will be published in a book of
poetry available for the day
of the Festival. Authors
should submit their poems to
the Great Falls Develop-
ment Corporation office at
ITS Maple Street. Patterson^
07522 by March 25. 1978. in
quadruplicate- Poems must
be previously unpublished.
Up to 2 poems on any subject
or style may be submitted
They should be typed
idouble-spaced* on 8l* % 11"
paper, one side only. The
author's name, address and
a one line biographical
statement should be placed
on the back of one copy only.

All submissions must be
accompanied by a stamped,
self-addressed envelope for
return. Authors of poems ac-
cepted for publication will be
invited to read their works at
the Festival. Each author
whose work is accepted will
receive 2 copies of the An-
thology The Anthology will
be copyrighted with rights
reverting to the authors. En-
tries will be judged by a
three member panel- The
Great Falls Development
Corporation assumes no

responsibility for lost or
damaged manuscripts

The purpose of the Fesival
is to honor Dr. Williams and
his famous poem, "Pater-
son", and to encourage the
renaissance of poetry in our
area. Poets throughout the
region are invited to come,
read their poetry aloud and
exchange ideas. Anyone
desiring to read at the
Festival will register on
arrival and will be assigned
a reading time. The general
public is invited to attend.

Meadowlands
Y Offers
Swim-Gym

The Meadowlands Area
YMCA will be offering a ten
week Swim-Gym Program
for boys and girls, ages 7 to
11. The program will be on
Saturday mornings from
9:00 a.m. to 12:00noon begin-
ning March 11th.

The Swim-Gym Program
run in cooperation with the
Passaie-aifton YMCA offers
lessons in swimming, gym-
nastics and group activities.
The cost of the program is
$35.00. This includes the
Swim-Gym Program, tran-
sportation to and from the
Passaic Y from various
points hi the South Bergen
area, and membership in the
Meadowlands Area YM CA

Registration ends on
March 4th, so call now and
get ready for a great sum-
mer. Just call 935-&540 for in-
formation and registration.

Product ions . I n c . of
Manasquan. this year s show
will hold forth at Giants
Stadium far fnt days and be
open every evening of the
run. Last year's highly suc-
cessful inaugural affair was
a 4-day event that was not
open at night

James J. McLaughlin.
show director for Parkway,
said the extra day and the
night hours will provide an
opportunity for many more
people to visit the exposition,
which will feature the latest
in recreational vehicles of all
sizes, camping and back-
packing equipment of all
types, and displays of scores
of other items used in en-

joyment of the great out-
doors

-In addition, the scope of
the show is being expanded
with the inclusion of large
exhibit areas that will be
devoted to hunting and
fishing equipment

McLaughlin, whose Park
w a y P r o d u c t i o n s
organization also Stages the
annual New J e r s e y
Trailer/Camping and Sport
Show in Asbury Park, says
the location of Giants
Stadium in the heart of the
metropolitan area, plus its
vast capacity for exhibit
space , has made the
Meadowlands Show one of
the largest in the East.

National Meet In Garf ield
On Saturday and Sunday, March 4 and 5, one of the

largest gymnastic meets in the East will be held at
Saffers Gymnastic Complex of Garfield The Middle
Atlantic Gymnastic Director's Association Senior
league Championship will run from 900 A M to 6 00
P.M. each day and will feature 31 of the top teams in
the United Stales.

Seats for the event are United and may be pur-
chased in advance Tor $3 00 for each day of exciting
competition. Tickets may also be purchased at the
door, if any remain

Advance tickets may be purchased at Seiffer's Gym-
nastic Complex at 247 Midland Avenue, Garfield, New
Jersey. Information is available by calling 772-3330.

I The BEST in FOODS
and UQVORS

HUETTEMANN'S
Delicatessen and Grocery

1

fumm Avnw E M N.J.

ALL MNDS OF GERMAN STYLE BOLOGNA
t«t«tc4 a DWMWJC TaMc L w r t — * SfcdaMies

WE FEATURE POPULAR BR AND OF

Beers -Wines - Liquors
BEVERAGE COOLED k» Ma*m Refngmciaa

ARLINGTON LOUNGE 991983
338 Belleville Tarnpike, No. Arlington

G(KO LUNCHEON. COCKTAILS. ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY

JB'S
Lounge

NO MINIMUM

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
MARCH 3-4

coming...

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
MARCH 10-11

"Sidewalk Symphony"

'The Regents"
HIT RECORD BARBARA ANN

EVERY SUNDAY STARTING MARCH 5

? t ? Charles LaMont , Ex-Rated Hypnotist
EVERY TUES. FRANK VINCENTS "GO GO GONG SHOW"

Join Us For Some Afternoon De/rfe

GO GO LUNCHEON Starting Wed., March 8

AJ&o Go-Go Girls Tues.. Wed., Thurs Nites

321 B>ver Road
CLIFTON

473-0177

PIZZERIA
STAURANT

i DISCOUNT IO AU SENIOR CITIZENS
ON A l l ORDERS OVER MO. <E~* O*.SUPPER CLUB ATMOSPHERE

NEW LARGER
A ROOM

fNo party f€© small)
799681

FOR OUR SPECIALS
779-9681WALUNGTONPATERSON AVE.18S WVER ROAD, MOUTH ttLWGTpK

9TJ SStt

COME
JOIN
THE FUN

6 0 GO GIRLS
Wednesday & Thursday 12 Noon-3 PM

Friday 12 Noon to 6P.M.

UYE ENTERTAINMENT

SIDE SHOW
FRIDAY a n d SATURDAY

318 Belleville Turnpike
No. Arlington 991-9694

AND FOR GOOD EATING VISIT
OUR RESTAURANT...

1 FRANK'S PLACE 1

Qno tlM fcxp$ t mnCnM HI town
OPEN 1130 A.M - 1 2 MIDNITE

CLOSED SUNOAYS
KM C Alt UN G ClUB C ARTK S,

UINCHE5, S K O A L OCCASIONS
Oil

9 9 1 - 6 6 5 0 roull b. Gtod You DHI.

DAMORA'S
219 HOYT ST.
KEARNY,N.J.

99M131

UtaHan
Cuuune

LUNCHEON SPECIALTIES-
Lobster Oreganorto • Fried Calamari

• Eft Sicilian

You & Your own bof tie of spirits

are welcome
Tim. «hru Thurs. 11 Hi^. to 10 PM,
Fri. 11 AM- to 11 PM
Sol. 5 PM. to U PM
Son. 5 PM.K>9PM

QOSED MONDAYS



Obituaries
Mrs. Hannibal Mercaldo

Mn. ConueU Mrrcaldo,
•1. died Tuesday m Psssaic
General Ho*>ital.

Mrs. Merc*kk> <ns bom in
Union City and had lived in
Rutherford for the past 33
yean. She and her husband.
Hannibal, celebrated their
62nd wedding anniversary in
1977. She was a parishioner
of St Mary R.C Church and
a member of its Rosary
Altar Society. She wa3 also a
member of the Columbiettes
of Regina Oouncil, Knights
of Columbus. Raherford

Betides bar husband, she

i s s u r v i v e d by f i v e
daughters, Mrs. Arthur
(Helen) Kent of Lodi. Mrs.
Marion (Dorothy) Hatch of
Oradell. Mrs. Warren
(Gloria) Rapp of Cherry
KM. Miss Joyce and Miss
Grace, both of Rutherford;
two sisters, Mrs. Mam
Lieto of Wood-Ridge and
Mrs. Mary Liegeois of
Hasbrouck Heights; and
seven grandchildren

The funeral was Friday
from the Diffily Funeral
Home, with a Mass at St.
Mary Church

Dominick A. Stuiso
: A. Stuiso. a , of

East Rutherford, died Feb.
14 in Clara Maass Memorial
Hospital. Belleville

Born in Newark, he lived
in Rutherford before moving
to East Rutherford IS yean
ago. Mr. Stuiso was an em-
ploye of the Garden State
Pet Supply Co.. Belleville,
for seven years. Formerly,
he owned and operated
DA's Dairy for 31 years. He
was a world War II Army
veteran and. a member of
Villotto-Riggin American

Legion Post. He was a
parishioner of St. Joseph's
RC Church

He leaves his wife, the for-
mer Prances Mans; a son,
Donald, of East Rutherford;
a daughter. Mrs Rosemary
Dennody, of East Ruther-
ford; two brothers, Joseph.
of Pompton Lakes, and
George, of Rutherford; and
three sisters. Mrs Catherine
Pigninelli. of Belleville;
Mrs. Victoria Annitti, of
C a r l s t a d t , and Miss
Christina, of East Ruther-
ford. *

John Keeley
Services were held Friday

for John J Keetey. M. who
died Tuesday in Fort
Lauderdale.Fla

Mr. Keeley was born in
Jersey City, and lived in
Paterson. Lyndhurst, and
Rutherford, before moving

in 1976. He was a
retired construction steward
for the Hartx-Mountain Cor-
p , Secaucus. He was an
Army veteran of World War
II and a member of the
Heavy and General Labors
Union. Local 472. Newark.

He is survived by his wife,
the former Rita Aumenta; a
son, Dennis of Rutherford; a
daughter, Diane of Fort
Lauderdale; bis father,
William of Jersey City; two
brothers, Eugene of Ruther-
ford and Raymond of Jersey
City.

The funeral was from the
Collins-Calhoun Funeral
Home, Rutherford, with a
Mass at St Mary R.C. Cfaur-
ch. R̂ it nft noril

Pauline Bah lasti

dements P. Eynon
Clements P. Eynon, 79.

died Tuesday at home.
Mr. Eynon was born in

Rutherford and had lived in
Sparta for the past eight
years. He was a supervisory
u n d e r w r i t e r for the
Travelers Insurance Co.,
New York, for 47 years
before retiring 15 years ago.
He was a member of the
R u t h e r f o r d - U n i t e d
Methodist Church for more
than 70 years, and served as
its treasurer for 15 years. He
was also a superintendent of
the church school and a
trustee of the church for
many years. He was also a

constituent member of the
Sparta United Methodist
Church.

He is survived by his wife,
the former Mabel Rawnsley;
a son, Kenneth R of River
Edge; a daughter, Mrs.
Marilyn C. Grindier of
Rutherford; two sisters,
Mrs. Doris Nathan and Mrs.
Ethel Miesegaes. both of
Rutherford; and five grand-
children.

The funeral was Friday at
the Rutherford United
Methodist Church. The
Collins-Calhoun Funeral
Home, Rutherford, had
charge of arrangements.

Rose A. Schaef
Miss ROM A. Schaefer, of

132 Ridge Road, North
Arlington, dfed February 22
at West Hudson Hospital.
Kesnqr ShewasM

Bora to Jersey City, Mas
Schaefer lived there prior to
moving to North Arlington
five years ago. Retiring in
1960. Miss Schaefer was em-
ployed with the Chase
National Bank of New York
Qty for more than 30 years
as a secretary. She was a
member of the Old Bergen
Reformed Church of Jersey
Ctty.

er
Predeceased by her paren-

ts, Carl and Katheriae
Schaefer, she is survived by
three sisters. VSss Elizabeth
Schaefer and Miss Johanna
McCormack both of North
Arlington. Miss Ruth
Mooney of a if ton, and a
brother. Charles, of Florida.

The Funeral Service was
February 25 at Parow
Funeral Home, 185 Ridge
Rd, North Arlington, Rev. e.
Roydan Weeks, officiated.
Interment followed at
Bayview Cemetery. Jersey
City.

Edward Hozak
Edward Hozak, of

Passaic, died Feb. II in East
Orange VA Hospital.

Born in Passaic, be was a
former resident of East
Rutherford, Carlstadt and
Wood Ridge. Mr. Hozak was
a security guard with the
Delahanty Detective Agen-
cy, Clifton. He was a Marine
Corp. veteran of World War
II. He was a parishioner of

St. Joseph's R.C. Church,
East Rutherford.

Surviving are his wife, the
former Rita Bastian: a son,
Edward, of New Milford;
two daughters, the Misses
Barbara, of Passaic, and
Susan, of Carlstadt; a
brother, John, of Home, Pa.;
and two s is ters , Mrs.
Chester (Agnes) Koc, of
Garfield. and Miss Marion
Hozak, of Wood Ridge.

Pauline Baldasti, 84. died
Tuesday »n Hackensack
Hospital.

Mrs. Baldasti was born in
Austria. She came to this
country in 1909, settling in
New York. She moved to
Carlstadt five years ago
from East Rutherford.

She was a parishioner of
St. Joseph's R.C. Church in
East Rutherford.

She is survived by three
daughters. Anna Huhn of
Saddle Brook, Helen Palko
of Passaic and Mary Dunn
of Carlstadt; two sans, John
J. of Moonachie and Joseph
of East Rutherford; U gran-
dchildren, and two great-
grandchildren. Her husband,
John, died in 1951; a
daughter, Irene Baldasti, in
1973.

Mass will be at 9 30
tomorrow in St. Joseph's
Church, with burial in
Hillside Cemetery. Lyndhur-
st

KoMsr Funeral Home, 2M
Hackensack Street, Wood-
R i d g e . hand led the
arrangements.

John Keeley
Services were held Friday

for John J. Keeley, 58. who
died Tuesday in Fort
Lauderdale.Fla

Mr. Keeley was born in
Jersey City, and lived in
Paterson, Lyndhurst, and
Rutherford, before moving
to Florida in 1976 He was a
retired construction steward
for the Hartz-Mountain Cor-
p., Secaucus. He was an
Army veteran of World War
II and a member of the
Heavy and General Labors
Union. Local 472, Newark.

CARDQF THANKS

DAUB
The family at Emil Daub

first
things

first
Taking care of all the family's
special needs requires an extra
effort-on our part.

But the family'* convenience,
rather than our owm, it our first
concern.

FUNERAL HOME
425 RIDGE ROAD. LYNDHURST

PHONE 438 4664
Louis J. SteJIato, Jr.

OWNER MANAGER

. the Intimaiionai Order of the Golden Rule

Man Overcome
In Local Motel

On Monday Lyndhurst
police received a call at 7 16
am from the Winstow Motel
Park Avenue requesting an
ambulance for a guest.

The man hail checked into
the motel at 4 p.m. the
preceding day. Patrolman
Michael Bonelli responded.
He reported Douglas Gan-
non, St, of 64-66 Main
Avenue, Passaic, appeared
lifeless.

The man was conveyed in
the Lyndhurst Police
Emergency Ambulance to
Hackensack Hospital where
he was pronounced dead on
arrival .

His body was turned over
to the Bergen County
Medical Examiner's office.

De tec t ives Charles
MuWoon and Thomas Geary
are conducting "the in-
vestigation

Mrs. Baldasti
Mrs. Pauline Baldasti, 84.

(bed Tuesday in Hackensack
Hospital.

Mrs. Baldasti was born in
Austria and came to this
country in 1909, settling in
New York. She lived in East
Rutherford before moving to
Carlstadt five years ago. She
was a parishioner of St.
Joseph R.C Church, East
Rutherford.

Her husband, John, died in
1961, and a daughter. Miss
Irene, died in 1973.

She is survived by three
daughters, Mrs. Anna Huhn
of Saddle Brook, Mrs. Helen
Palko of Passaic and Mrs.
Mary Dunn of Carlstadt; two
sons, John of Moonachie and
Joseph of East Rutherford;
11 grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren.

The funeral was Friday
from the Kohler Funeral
Home, Wood-Ridge, with a
Mass at St. Joseph Church.

Dying Fear Abandonment
"Abandonment is what

people fear most at the time
of death."

This la the opinion of Dr.
Yetta Appel. a professor in
the Rutgers University
Graduate School of Social
Work, who teaches a course
in understanding the impact
of death and terminal

friends mi Miffttars far Mwir

f i e tew ef enrtmrwthm*

sincerely Hunk the R»»
William J . HtusnMKK mi
HvriMt, MariM avtar «• 91.
Matthews Lafhtna dwrdi,
Lya4harst. Clara NUas*

Tht Oil* Fifty

Anthony Ricci
Anthony Ricci, 69, died

Sunday in Beth Israel
Hospital, Passaic. Mr. Ricci
was born in Carlstadt and
had lived in Wallington for
the past 55 years. He was a
chief operator for the Flin-
tkpte Co., East Rutherford,
where he had worked for 45
years before retiring four
years ago.

His wife, the former Jen-
nie Noto. died in 1968

He is survived by two sons.
Rocco of Wallington and
Emil of Keamy. a brother.
John of Carlstadt, and two
grandchildren

The funeral was Wed-
nesday from the Diffily
Funeral Home. Rutherford,
with a Mass at Mount Car'
mel R.C. Church, Passaic.

J. Andrew Price
J. Andrew Price, 67, died

Tuesday at home.
Mr. Price was born in

McDonough, Ga. and lived in
Jersey City before moving to
Rutherford 31 years ago. He
was a mechanic for the
American Can Co . Jersey
City, for 40 years before
retiring four years ago. He
was a parishioner of St.
Mary R.C. Church.

He is survived by his wife,
the former Constance
DeLuca; a son. Miles of
Gal veston, Tex.; a daughter,
Mrs. Mary Ann Bergeron; a
brother, James of Wilming-
ton, N.C ; a sister, Mrs.
Nellie Rigney of Anderson.
Ind.; and two grandchildren.

The funeral was Friday
from the Diffily Funeral
Home, with a Mass at St.
Mary Church.

"Dying is something we
must all do. It is something
nobody can do for us." she
said. "But it is a l so
something that should not be
done alone"

Not only does Dr. Appel
conduct a graduate level
course on death and dying,
but she instructs volunteer
helpers at the Riverside
Hospice in Boonton in the
care of terminally ill patien-
ts.

She believes in disavowing
traditional fears associated
with death and reinforcing
positive attitudes involving
the physical and emotional
comfort of the patient.

"At the time of death
patients should be connected
to people, not to machines,"
she said.

Her own personal beliefs
stem from an incident in her
childhood when her great-
grandmother died at home.
It was usual in those days to
"protect" a child from the
realities of death, but it was
the great-grandmother's
wish that Yetta, as a child of
six or seven, be included in
the event. As a result, she
was involved in all aspects of
the death and had a private
farewell with the dying
relative.

"I felt I had been given a
very special privilege to
have been included," she
said. "My great-grand-
mother was a woman with
great strength of character.

KIMAK
Funeral Home

438-6706
425 Broad Street. CARLSTADT

urn

KAMIENSKI
FUNERAL HOMES

MMB UMBBO M K M
FOUR MOMS 10 S£M ¥N

10* LOCUST AVL
WAUMKTOw

y iu m-vm

Mrs. A. Papa
Mrs. Margaret T. Papa,

55, died Friday at home.
Mrs. Papa was born in the

Bronx, N.Y. and lived there
before moving to Rutherford
in 1967

She is survived by her
husband, Alphoose L., two
brothers, James J. Group of
Rutherford and Louis J.
Grosso of Spring Valley,
N.Y.; and two sisters. Mrs.
Carmela Russ of Brookf ield.
Conn, and Miss Antoinette
Grosao of Rutherford.

The funeral was Monday
at the Collins-Calhoun
Funeral Home

Anton Pahucki
Anton Pahucki of Indian

Rocks Beach, Florida, died
Sunday He was 70

Born in New Hampton,
New York, he moved to
Florida a number of years
ago. Several years ago. be
founded Electrical Enter-
prises in Clearwater,
Florida, and was still ac-
tively associated with the
company at the time of his
death.

He leaves his wife, the for-
mer Stella Dobrowolski of
Lyndhurst, ifve sisters and
one brother.

The funeral was from the
Dunavan Funeral Home in
Goshin, New York.

and I still remember the
event vividly "

Because of this. Dr Appel
says, her feeling toward
death is not one of fright but
of acceptance.

la the three years her
course had been presented it
has been in great demand.
Although Dr. Appel tries to
keep the enrollment to 15.
last term there were 21
students. Many others were
turned away.

Dr. Appel is also a great
supporter of the hospice
movement, which only
recently has begun in this
country. Moat hospices are
bsed on the prototype of St.
Christopher's Hospice in
London, where patients with
terminal illnesses, usually
cancer, come to die

While the h o s p i c e
m o v e m e n t i s w e l l
established in England, the
United States has only three
such centers: one at New
H a v e n , Conn . , o n e
associated with St. Lake's
Hospital in New York City,
and the one in Boonton

"The thrust of a hospice is
twofold," Dr. Appel ex-
plained "First, to maintain
dying family members at
home for as long as possible,
and, second, to develop a
pleasant setting for the ter-
minally ill, a setting where
these patients learn to come
to terms with death and are
treated as humanely as
possible in their last days."

At a hospice the emphasis
is on maintaining patients in
a pain-free, pleasant and
relaxed atmospehre No
heroic measures are taken to
prolong life by a few extra
days.

Patients are always aware
of their own conditions. They
are encouraged to bring per-
sonal belongings, pictures,
plants, art work and even
pets to relieve the in-
stitutional atmosphere.
There are unlimited visiting
hours with special hopes that
children will be included

The atmosphere, accor-
ding to Dr. Appel, is entirety
different from that of a
hospital or nursing home.
One of the major reasons is
the attitude toward the con-
trol of pain.

"People can die in a more
accepting way if there is no
fear of pain." she said.

Development of the
hospice movement in this
country is an outgrowth of an
explosion of interest in the
subject of death and dying.

According to Dr. Appel,
about half the nation's

schools now have
courses in the subject, and
m o r e a n d m o r e
psychologists and social
workers are addressing this
inevitable part of life.

Xt Rutgers, Dr Appel
teaches social workers who

Dr. Yetta Appal, a profasior in the> Rutgen Graduate
School of Social Work, t—che> a course in understanding
the imppct of death and terminal illness. She toys a ban
donmont is what most peopto fear most at the time of
death.

»HMMMM>»
FUNERAL BRUNCH

ACCOMMODATIONS
AVAILABLE
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CAU US K M OCTMU

HIGH SEAS
RESTAURANT

185 River Rood i
North Arlington

991-339J

will go into the field as case
workers, program planners
and administrators, all
working with or on behalf of
families, children and aged
clients either in their homes
or institutional settings.

Topics included are the
meaning of death, religious
aspects, funeral practices,
impact of the death of a child

or that of a parent, death by
suicide, the process of mour-
ning and the dynamics of
grief. When investigation the
religious aspects of death,
members of the clergy from
Catholic, Protestant and
Jewish faiths discuss the
practices of their own
religions.

OUR fCONCERN

is that each family

receives customized service

not assembly-line treatmen |

FUNERAL HOME
WALTER R CALHOUN, OWNER-MANAGER

19 LINCOLN AVENUE. RUTHERFORD, N.J. 07070

TELEPHONE 201-939-1050

Thelauruj
Our tfmboiol honor

Tour guarantee oi satiric*.

PAROW
Funeral Home
Serving Every Religion

185 Ridge Rd

HENRY S PAROW
Director

998-7555

North Arlington

STEEVER
Funeral Home

Successor To Collins Memori<

253 Stuyvnartf Avenue lyndhunf. N.J.

201 939-3000

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

John I Burk.Dir I. Paul Konorsk.. Mgr

52 RIDGE ROAD LYNDHURST, NJ.
939-0490

PARK MANOR NURSING
HOME

V Brtler PMIr- l«rr

Specializing in Female Patients

PROKSSrONll NUtSING STAff
MKAWtlTATION PROGRAM
PHYSICAL ThWAfY
OXYGt* I FRACTURE EQUIPMENT
P f O A l M T S

• A6i0
• CONVALESCENT
e CHRONICAUY H I
• POiT-CrESATWf

23 Park Plaa, Bloomfield 7 4 3 - 7 7 7 2
Meattr of NJ. * AawkM Nursing Home A m

ftolewonel Ctn m » MomeMt Environment

UIFFILY SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHY •DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT
While our services retain thai

neighborly spirit of sympathetic.under*
standing, they also relied high standards
of efficiency and competent direction.

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
UNERXI IIOMK. IV;.

(SUCCESSOR TO AUCE C. COLLINS)

41 AVfiJft 1 W M t. K* Ifltftf OHfl
Pkmmr
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Calabrese For Freeholder
Freeholder Gerald A.

Calabrese announced today
that he will seek re-election
to a new term an the county
governing body this year.
Calabrese, who is also ser-
ving his 15th year as mayor
of Qiffside Park, was ap-
pointed to an unexpired
freeholder term early in 1975
and was then elected to a
three-year term that Novem-
ber
. Chief of investigation for
the New Jersey Public
Ut i l i t i e s Commission,
Calabrese first came to
public attention as a high
school athlete in the lttO's.
He went on to be an All-
American basketball player
for St. John's University and
then played professionally
f o r . s e v e r a l y e a r s . A
Democrat, he has been in-
volved in Bergen County
politics since 1966 when he
was elected to the CUffside
Park Qwncil.

Calabrese said,
"The county has been

changing rapidly for the past
two decades, but until the
present administration took
office, the county govern-
ment was lagging far behind
the times. We have put the

Taxpayers
Federation
Reorganizes
Officers

The Federation of N J
Taxpayers" had a special
meeting last Friday. Feb
24th, and*the Trustees ap-
pointed the new officers of
the Organization Elected

ere:
President: Mr Macke: 1st

.'ice-Pres.-Hannibal Cun-
( ari; 2nd Vice-Pres -
iiichard Solyum; 3rd Vice-
Pres.-Fred Stein: 4th Vice-
F r e s - Lee P a c i f i c o .
S e c r e t a r y - D o r o t h y
Rossmer; Rec Secretary-
Gertrude Unsel: and
^Teasurer-Mr Grunther

Old business discussed
was the success of the
Organization's Convention at
the Forsgate Country Club
on Jan. 29th, when Gov
.'leldrim Thomson was their
speaker, and new business
was the gaining of many new
members from the Conven-
tion and the possible raising
of membership dues this Oc-
tober to cover the rising
costs of Pringing and
Postage of the 'Tax Sen-
tinel", the Federation s
monthly publication

operations of the govern-
ment on a very solid finan-
cial footing with an AAA
bond ratios. We have taken
on a boat of new programs
for senior citizens, the disad-
vantaged, juveniles and
others who have a right to
expect that their county
government be concerned
about them.

"Our administration has
had time to develop a good
record, and we are prepared
to bring that record to the
people this year. 1 hope to be
running with my colleague.
Freeholder- Joan Lesemann
and with Sheriff Joe Job and
County Clerk Carl Hart
mann We will also have a
new face on the ticket since
one of the freeholder seats
that expires this year is held
by a Republican. I and the
other incumbents will be
g o i n g t h r o u g h t h e
nominating process that the
Democratic party has
established in Bergen Coun-
ty. We will then camnaigt in
the primary election.

"Much of what we hive
accompl i shed in new
building has been through
federal funds and in this we

Meadowlands
Development
Sets Record
For January

Certificates of occupancy
for more than $10.4 million in
new construction were
issued in the month of
January by the Hackensack
Meadowlands Development
Commission, according to
Commissioner Richard
Ifilaoo.

The recently completed
560.000 square foot Abraham
& Straus office distribution
center represents the bulk of
the new construction. It is
valued at approximately $7.5
m i l l i o n The HMDC
calculates development
costs using only the building
costs and does not include all
auxiliary expenditures for
parking lots, access roads
and other items.

The $10.414.390 in new con-
struction created 404 new
permanent jobs during
January

HMDC officials estimate
the development for 1978 will
exceed $50 million, and it is
likely to top the record $53.4
million in new development
during 1976

have provided a great many
jobs for our faltering con-
struction industry as well as
incctmf spftot IIBCCUI for the
county govenuiTcnt. We us-
ticipate that we will be
looking at several other new
programs this year, among
them is the role of the old
county jail building, which
was dosed last year. The
courthouse, itself, requires
substantial work and we are
analyzing that as well '

Calabrese's freeholder
committee assignments in-
clude: Facilities, manning
and Piugiainming; General
Services; Judicial Services;
Parks and Recreation and
Youth Services.

Roearians Meet
The Eni l i sh Rosary P M in the Church to recite

Society of SI. Michaels the Rosary. A meeting will
Church. Lyndhurst will meet follow in the Old Church

• i, at I Hall.

DOME VMS
dataT. Todd labowi, ehairmon, Educational Air

presents a chock for $5,000 to Hv
Doncy (mild from loft). The ehodt it a contribution i
short form student loon fund. Looking on
president. Education and Community
Lombmdo, director. Corporate Retatiom,
PoiHeigh Dickinson University.

Beautification Committee To
Improve Kearny Shopping
The Beautification and En-

vironmental Committee of
Kearny elected the following
officers at its first meeting
of the year: Chairman. Sal
Viscuso; Vice Chairman.
Tom Hakim: Treasurer.
Claire Stankus. and Recor-
ding Secretary Am Linden-
fetser

Reappotraed to the Com-
mittee were Gerald Lawless.
Ann Slowikowski . Al
Stewart, \fichael Camer-
man. George Vlachos. Henry
Szymaszek. and Francis
LaTournas

New members appointed

to the Committee were
Robert Fucetota. Constance
Bennett and Ray Parker

Viscuso said one of the
main goals for 1978 will be to
improve the appearance of
Kearny Avenue and its main
shopping area Cooperation
of the merchants and
resioents will be sought to
help make the area more
presentable

The committee meets at
Kearny Town Hall the third
Tuesday of each month at
730 p.m The public is
welcome to attend all
meetings . -

Letter Box
Dear Editor.
CFA ( C o n s u m e r

Federation of America) is
grateful for Representative
Joseph Mi nidi's recent vote
for an Office of Consumer
Representation. That
legislation, which was sup-
ported by more than ISO
organizations, including con-

religious and envtruwnrrrtal
g r o u p s a n d m a n y
businesses, would have
established a federal non-
regulatory agency in
Washington to fight for
fairer utility bills, safer
products, lower phone rates,
etc

Representative Mimsh

$5 million by eliminating M
federal consumer offices
which had outlived their
usefulness and effectively
consolidating other offices
under one roof.

Indeed. Representative
Nfinish's vote was a vote for
less federal government.
CFA hopes mat consumers
in the Representative's
district wit express their
thanks that he exercised
courage and prudence on
behalf of the consumer

LEGAL NOTICE

in assuring that the bill
would specifically address
the concerns of small

Of ADJUSTMENT OeCrVOM
/mettma «

1) APPL
»e O *

«t Ntrmi > B. 1

The Largest Supermarket in the World...

• ^COUNTING C
WORK W I I

IAL-PR0JEC1"

cretarl. CorArale

ASSISTANT
Major Beverly Hills-based in-
vestment firm has opening
for Administrative Assistant
to Vka^Proideflt, Market-
ing / B i u f l K h o u l d have

- » # - • EjTECOTtvJF'ii
"* worta

He also insisted that the
biu be structured so as to
save the Amorican taxpayer

mrinirr woe* tH-Lst* Decision
—Qrmmd-

Whatever You're
looking for...There's
something for you
in the Want Ads!

It's the largest supermarket in the world-the Want Ads! Packed
with listings in virtually every imaginable category, chances
are you'll find exactly what you're looking for in our Classified
Advertising pages! Looking for a job? Need help around the
home? In the office? Want to buy? To sell? To trade? To lease?
To rent? Whatever you want—turn to the Want Ads—or run
your own low-cost ad simply by calling us

LEADER NEWSPAPERS
As Near As Your Telephone i

438.8700-0102 998-3306
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LIOAL NOTICE

OK0INAMCCN0.JV-1

olSKaiSSK

LEGAL NOTICE __ LEOAl NOTICE UOAl NOTICE

aSSKSrfK
CNTI0N CODE AS A N ORDINANCE

_J XIV O* ...
OENE HAL ORDiNANCtS , .
SOROUGH OF CARUTAOTW»»A

_ - . _ _ * T T l $ T -

APPROVED:
OOMINICK PRESTO,

FRANCES GOMEZ.

* 0

NdtUl

AMiHciftar
StMivisian AapntM

ceUtA No.
SubntttDM OM> 2 ^ ) / N L

1. Address; MO Newt* A«*. Block
Mo 11 OtotNo . 1.
I N a m * Of <POitc«M: 3-0 Building
Corp. A«9n»: lMSime«antAv«.
3. N a m e ot T i t le Owner-. Vincent
Caruc c i Adorer % I Sutton Place,
Florn«f<« P««f. N.J
4.tonma«t»ltKt: R.B.
1 Araa*ai«raf>ertv: iom.s
L D i K efmy previous **>iic»t.ons on
Bus p r w w H None
7. H U M of (RMtecL«ro«ve«r or «Un-
wr pr»wi>ng Man: Nolia A&soc Ao-
«r»»: ;i« Rieae M . Phone No « • -

I. » « t i t ol attorney (corporation!

AUTHORISING
F ONE <!> I W

G P N CUSTOM a>uMFIN» F i f t E
C N O I N . . DIESEL POWERED, I
CYL INDER, OVERHEAD VALVE,
TWO CYCt-S. TOP MOUNT PV»WP
PANEL, TSS GALLOM GALVANIZED
BOOSTER TANK. TWO ELECTRIC
REELS. COMPARTMENT T V H
BODY A N D ALL EQUIPMENT ANO
ACCESSORIESTHERETOFOF* THE
SUM OF IIIO.OOO.OO FOR T H E
T O W N S H I P Of LYNDHURST,
COOTNY OF eERGEN AND STATE
OF NEW JERSEY AND MAKING
T H E N I C E S S A R V
APPROPRIATION O*= U.OOOOO FOR
T H E S A M E A N O O T H i l
NECESSARY EXPENSES IN
CONNECTION THEREWITH ANO
PROVIDING T H E MEANS BY
W H I C H F U N D S FOR T H E
PAYMENT THEREOF SHALL BE
RAISED.

NOTICE is hereto* given U M H the
above Ordinance was > » d and
considered a second timeandpa&sedat
a regular ntttVna ot Ihe Boord of
Commissioners ot the Towns*up ol
Lvndhurs* on the 1«tt« day of February,

i«n.
HERBERT* PERRY

TownhiB ciert
Dated: A A a r c n l i m
Published: Man*2. tWI

"* | la «*MeJ l«ra»*t?S»lMarci

HtLENSSOROKA
Borou*Clert

Ruthtrford. NnJinty
MWM Mtk lW*

MM

110 A l NOTICE

must
M

i rtpnsenSea «» an etwrnev):
eu: 2M Siu»»

An. RtwmNo.'
Board to which referred: Planting

required: Yes. onPublic: ntarina
March!. int.

Pubtisnad: Marc h 2. tm
hs**o

LEGAL NOTICE
BOAROOF COMMISSIONERS
TOWNSHIP OF LYNOMURST

B I O S FOR THE PURCHASE OF
0 N I E ( I ) 1S00 GPM C U S T O M
PU«»» PINO F I R E ENGINE. DIESEL
P O W E R E D . ( C Y L I N D E R .
0 V E RHEAD VALVE. TWO CYCLE.
TOP MOUNT PUMP PANEL. 'SO
OAL.L.ON GALVANIZED BOOSTER
T A N K . TWO ELECTRIC REELS,
COMPARTMENT TYPE BODY AND
A L L E Q U I P M E N T A N D
ACCESSORIES THERETO for the
TOWV NSHIPOF LYNDHURST

S e a l e d oroposals are heresy
solicited for the purchase of one 0 )
1S0O CPM CUSTOM PUMPING FIRE
E N G I N E . DIESEL POWERED. I
CYLINDER, OVERHEAD VALVE,
TWO CYCLE. TOP MOUNT PUMP
PAN EL, HO GALLON GALVANIZED
BOOSTER TANK. TWO ELECTRIC
R E E L S , COMPARTMENT TYPE
BODY AND A L L EQUIPMENT AND
ACCESSORIES THERETO, lor i l l *
T O W N S H I P OF LYNDHURST,
County of 8eraen and Stateo* New Jer-
se».

E a c h bid must M enclosed in a
sea'teo enyelooe and properly marked
on tree outside. " bid lor lie purchase of
one I I I 1S00 G P M custom Dumping tire
enaine. diesel powered, s cylinder,
over need valve, two cycle, top mount
pum o panel. 7S0 gallon saivaniieo
boomer lank, two electric reels, com
part men! tvoe body and all eojuipment
and accessories therelo. lor the Town
stiio of Lyndhurst, New Jersey"; and
must besuomittedtom TownCMrkof
the Township o» Lrfldhura on or Before
Tuesoav.March «,IW8at«JOociock
PM.

Copies of SoeciticaMftsvand Bid
Prososals may be ceuirexl from the

f i c e ol the TownMH^Hrii, Town

ORDINANCE NO I6B
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING

THE PU RCHASE O F THREE O > l«l
F O U R D O O R S E D A N
AUTOMOBILES A N O ONE (1 > tW
FOUR WHEEL D R I V E SUBURBAN
TYPE VEHICLE WITHSNOW F>L0*
AND A L L EOU iPMENT ANO
ACCESSORIES THERETO F O R THE
SUM O F t3l.0OO.00 FOR THE
T O W N S H I P O F LYNDHURST,

RESOLUTION
N O W

OFFEREDBV Chtval
SECONDED B Y . Elliot

WHEREAS, tut east Rutnerforo
Seweragt Aurtnoriry has deemed it
necessary to retain Ihe oroftuionai
services of an AuOilorio render finen
ciot coumelina and advice, aid in At-
torney to render legal counseling and
axSvki. ind » n Engineer to render
•neMnttrlnt ccwwiallie a * M advice, « i
» i t n regardto «n*smrMOMrMiona*
" * • Swif System octrtftBd snd (r»#in-
tainedb»m«AMtl>omy,e.nd

tMHEMAS. ejMAinarMvliMdeter-
mmedlorttain tlwienictaofStanton.
F r i e d t Comue»i»,Sttwer Enginearina
inc . and Aifrtra A. porro. Jr for the
*foresiid ourpoies, md

WHEREAS, the Authority MS deter
minuJllntlrMS m«ll»r 4>all nol oe suo-
mitstd to cofnoetitive outnk Ciddine
s n a tin auaiitv of professional »»r-
vice> is most imiwuni and wouM be
vicrilicMiloobiicoiddina were held.

N O * , THE R E FORE. B E AND IT IS
HEREBY R E SOLVED by tfw East
R u ihertord Ssweragi Am nor itv that:

1 sunlon. FriedlCornoanybeand
it I s Mnoy reUMnM as Auditor tor Iriis
Authority on «r»e s»me t e r m and con-
ditions swcift*<l ini written contract
entered into between the s*M Itanton.
F r i e d 1 Come»amy aid tnis AuVnritv.
c u t r t March J O . Iff] m l amended sub-
•eouently Itw rm lo, eueut ttui ttw term
o« me >»i in«a»l Mall be extended to
trie iatt&vo*-e*«Orwrv.M*9

>. Alfred A. Porro. j r . be a * he is
fMrreoy rtt i ined « Attorney for this
Authority on t t w s«ne terms and con-
ditions specif*<Kl in > written contract
entered into between the said Alfred A
Porro, Jr. a n d this Authority, dated

February, IWt at »:45 *m. al its ol-
tkes located at « » Peterson Avenue.
l a s t Rutherford. New Jersey, a
OMerumbtineeresent

MAURICE NAFASH
jecretarv

March J.IWt -
r*e:«iitt

If GAL NOTICE

RESOLUTION
NO. Ml

Offered By
Seconded By Nafash

B E A N O I T IS H E R E B Y
RESOLVED by the East Rutherford
Suweraoe Authority that

I. Pursuant to the Open Public
Meetings Act. me follow™ schedule is
hereby established as the schedule of '
meetings to be held By the Cast
Rutherford Sewerage Authority for a
one-year period: . -

Febrary&.tWS
March 30. IWt
April I M t J t _
May 2S, ten
J W W l

RealEstate

no retainer stvall be paks to the Attor-

COUNTY OF BERGANANO STATE
OF N E W JERSEY AND MAKING AAarchM, l«7 2 . except th«t the ttrmot
T H F N E C E S S A R Y l n * M M wreement shall be eitended
APPRSPRIATIOS OFtYiWoo FOR < » « ' * • « • « of Febn-r, l»
T H E S A M E A N D OT H E R
NECESSARY E X P E N S E S IN
CONNECTION THEREWITH AND
P R O V I D I N G T H E MEANS BV
W H I C H F U N D S FOR THE
PAYMENT THEREOF SHALL BE
RAISED.

NOTICE is hereby given I r a l tht
above Ord inance mas reaxS and
consideredasecorxstimaiapeasttda rte>reby aiTtHoriied and directed to
a regular meeting ol the Board of publish this Resolution »n anewsoaoer
Commissioners o f the Township ot circulating i n the Borough ot East

3. Schoor Engineering be and it is
nereDy reuineKl as Engineer for this
Authority on termsandcortiitionstobe
set forth in a written contract about to
be enured in to between this Authority
a n d Schoor E rvoinetrino Tie term ot
void contract shall De f rom March t .
1971 to tht last day of February, 1W4.

4. Tht C l e r k ol the Authority is

Lyndhurst on the le tn day of February.
Ttlt

HERBERTW. P>eRRY

Dated: ajurchJ, » « •
Publistted Mircn 2 . lffl

g e Booug o East
Rutherford within ten ttO) days of the
PASSMtoftnis Resolution

I hereby certify mat tt»e above is a
true and enact con or a Resolution
duly adopted b y the East Rutherford
Sewerage Authority a t its regular
meeting h e l d on the 23rd day ot

JulyJMWS
August 11. IWS
September a . i *n
October a . I t f t
November » . iwt
December I* . 197S
January IS. W «
February B. t«7*
2. All of the meetings which are to

take Macaen the abom dates wui com-
mence at M l P.M. and will be haw at
the Authority 's Administration
Building located at 42SB Peterson
Avenue. East Rutherford. New Jersey
At tne aforementioned meetings, all
matters to come before the Authority
will be discussed and formal action
will be taken when necessary.

3. Any person requesting that this
Authority mail to him carbon copies of
tnis Resolution establishing the
regular meeting schedule or any
revision thereof and any advance writ
ten notice required ot any regular,
special or rescheduled meeting of this
body, shall prepay the sum of 1100.00 to
cover the costs ot providing such
notice. ' —

4. The Administrator is hereby
authorised and directed to send a car-
bon copy of this Resolution to the
Leader Free Press and the Passaic
Herald News and KM same with the
Acting Borough Clerk and post same
on the bulletin board in the Municipal
Building and on tht East Rutherford
Sewerage Authority bulletin board,
within seven davs from this date.

I hereby certify that the above is a
true and exact copy of a Resolution of-
fered, seconded and passed at its
regular meeting held on the 23rd of
February. 1978 at 1*5 P.M. at its of-
fices located at 42SB Palerson Avenue.
East Rutherford, New Jersey, a
Quorum being present.

Maurice Nafash
Secretary

March 2. W8
Fee: SIMS

selling; your home? \

for Action
ROSTER OF ACTIVE BROKERS AFFILIATED WITH
— S<MC4 &e%tyc*t @&u*tt<f oo&std <*£

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE
THE BOROUGH

OF HUT M ERFORD
BIOS FOR:

FIRE DEPARTMENT
SUPPLIES S. EQUIPMEMT .

Off Sealed bids w i n be received by:
Mayor and Council of Ire Borough of
Rutherford al: Council Chambers,
Municipal Building. 176 Park Avt..
Rutherford, N J OWTOon. AHawch 11.
HH.

Bids for: F I R E DEPARTMENT
SUPPLIES! EQUIPMENT i n accor-
dance w t r i specifications lor same on
file in m e Borough Clerk'soflice.

Specifications a n d Proposal Forms
may be obtained a t Vie otfice of the
Purchasing A g e n t at Municipal

B " i r d . " o f the Board%f Com- * * • " » • "» • " » • * * • * *« • " • ' « .

H a l l . Lvndhurst, New Jersey between
We rwurs ol 9 00 a m and 4 10 e m on
a reqular business day until March u,
H7» at4:Mo'ctocli».m. ' J . :v

T h e bids will oe ouWiciy oeenedand
read oil, contract awarded lor bids
may be referred U Ihe Baaropw Com-
mis&ionerstor consideration I

Trt Board of Comrmsvioners rtser
ves the right to reiect any ana) all bids
and to waive any iniormautie* should
it b e deemed to the oest intenfcr of the
Board todo so

PROfESSIONM PEOPLE:
II you an looking for o new location, don't miss this ideal

opportunity.

large 100ft by 150ft. lot on the South end ol Ridge Road
in Lvndhunt.

Detoched2<ar garage. Taxes$1491.70 Asking$122,500.

Caf7roroWa<is.

BORGOS A BORGOS
JOHN McWATTBtS BROKER

593 Keamy Am.,
Itoamy, N J .
991-1700

mis&ioneri.
HERBERTW. PERflAr

TOWNSHlPCLBRlC
March! . Wt
Fee - J " JS

LEGAL NOTICE
THE BOROUGH OF

RUTHERFORD

• K M rat*;
Officiating Serwces

Sealed bids will Be received by:
Board ol Recreation Commissioners ot
Ihe Borough of Rutherford: 8 00 p.m..
Foot ol Monroe Avenue, Memorial
Par* on. Marc n 28. I?/S

Bids lor Officiating Services in ac-
coraance with soecincations for same
on f i l e in the Borougritier* s office.

Soecificaiions and Proposal Forms
mar be obtained al the otfice of the
Super in tendent of Recreation,
Memorial Parts at the foot of Monona
Avenue, Rutherford, New Jersey
07070

M e specifications and or proposal
lor m s shall be aiven out alter 4 00 p.m.
on F r id at. March U1971.

A l l bids and security must oe en-
clo&ed in a properly sealed envelope.
bear mg on the outside, the name ot the
bioMer and nature ot the bid contained
therein

A l I bidders are required to comely
with the requirements of P L . 1*71
Chapte r 127 and all rules and
refutations and orders promulgated by
the Slate Treasurer pursuant thereto,
and with all provisions of the N.J.S.A.
10:2-1 through 10:2-4 and all rules and
regulations promulgated thereunder.

T n e Board of Recreation Com-
missioners reserve the ngnt to reiect
any or all proposals. Tne Board ot
Recreation Commissioners also
reserve the right to waive any infor-
mal i ty in the proposals received and to
consider bids tor sixty (M) days after
their receipt.

Rev. Ray Fraiier
Chairman

' * George j Antmever
Vice-Chairman

U N ITED JERSEY BANK/
SOUTH BERGEN

192 PATERSON PLANK
ROAD

CARLSTADT,
NEW JERSEY

NOTICE OF ANNUAL
MEETINGOF

SHAREHOLDERS
To Be Held On

Monday March 13,1978

To Our Shareholders:
T h e Annual Meeting of the

shareholders of United Jer-
sey Bank/South Bergen will
be field at the principal office
of trie Company, 192 Pater-
son Plank Road, Carlstadt,
New Jersey, on Monday,
March 13, 1978,at 3:00 P.M.,
E.S.T. for the purpose of con-
sidering and voting, or other-
w i s e ac t ing upon, the
following matters:

1 . To elect 8 Directors,
eacn for a term of one year
and until his successor is
elec ted and qualifies.

2 . To transact such other
business as may properly
come before ttw meeting or
any adjournment or adjourn-
ments thereof.

The Board of Directors by
resolution has fixed 3:00
P.*#V, E.S.T., at the close of
business AAarch 1, 1978. as
the record date and hour for
determining shareJtolders
entitled to notice «trand to
vote at said meeting and at
any adjourn mentor adjourn-
ments thereof.

By Order of the
Board of Directors.
Robert M. Venator,

. 'Secretary
Car istadt New Jersey
February 22.1*78

Published: *Aarch2,1978
Fe*s:$12.M

N.J.
No soecitications and/or

formssttalitxaivenoutarer4 OOP*
on: March w.twt.

A cert if ied checkj cantor's d t e U or
bid oond made eenrawk to: Bor ough el
Rutherford t« ten aer centum M%o<
the aid must be «iomms4»r*triead>
proposal

AH bads and securily must oe en-
closed in a proper-fy sealed envelope.
Deapno on ttw out side, the r»arr»e of the
Didder and nature o< the bid aontain-d

All bidders are rewind lo comoly
with the requirement* of p.a_. WS.
Chapte r MI a n d all rulers and
regulations and orders uromuHaoM ov
the State Treasurer pursuant tnereto,
andwitn aliprovisMnsoflhe M.J.S*
10:11 tnrougfi 10:2-4 and an rules and
regulations promutaetal thereunder.

The AAavor and Council reserves the
right to reieclanv or allpropos^H. The
Mayor and Council also reserves the
right to waive any mformahtv in the
proposals received andloconsitser Bids
for sixty tMloaysavftertheir receipt.

(Mrs ) HELENS. SOROKA
Bcrouoh Clark

MarcM 2 . ittt
Fee M2-O

UGAL NOTICE

ORDINANCE

AN ORDINANCE TO PRESERVE
ANO SAVE F ROM RE PEAL
PORTIONS OF CHAPTER 131 OF
THE CODE OF T H E BOROUGH OF
RUTHERFORD. NEW JERSEY, AS
AMENDED ANO SUPPLEMENTED
IN ACCORDANCE WITH CHAPTER
M l , LAWS OF N E W J(RSE Y l'!S
A M D T O S E R V E A S A N
A D D l T l O N A l I N T E R I M
ORDINANCE A S REQUIRED BY
LAW T O BE REVIEWED. REVISED
AND CODIFIED I N SUBSTANTIAL
CON F O R M A N C E WIT M THE
MASTER PLAN O F THE BOROUGH
OF « U THERFORD WITHIN ONE
YEAR FROM T H E OATEHEREOF.

NOTICE

The foregoina ordinance was in-
troduced at i recpuiar meetins of Ine
•Aavor and Council el the Bevoutn of
Rutherford in t h * County of Bergen.
New Jersev, held February 2 2, 1»»
and will further be considered for linai
passage after public hearing at a
regular meetina of said NUrvor and

NORTH ARLINGTON
1 F A M I L Y - Living room, kitchen, 4 Bedrooms. 2 batrts.

1 car garage.

S$t,9OO

- KEARNY
I FAMILY COlONIAl to be built

$59,900

NEW 2 FAMILY $79,900

APARTMENT FOR RENT
N O R T H ARLINGTON - Luxury apt. Brand new. 4

RoomkV $350.00 plus Heat & utilities. '

MEMBERS Of 2 BOARDS OF REALTORS

O HARA AGENCY

J 3 2 IMgt ROD., North Arlington

998-291*

CAtlSTAOl 07073

HAROLD A. PARETI
404 Hackensack Street

Tel 4 3 8 0 5 5 0

GEORGE ZIMMERMANN
335 Hackensack Street

Tel 939-1675

CHARLES ZORNER
317 Hockensack St

»ei: 933-3838

U i l wWlRORWI Fw»

S. T. DAVIDSON AGENCY
140 Park Avenue

Tel. 939-1931

KEARNY 07032

CONNOUY-HIUCREST REALT>
715 Koarny Avenue

991-2300

Dan Realty Inc.

688 Keamy Ave

Keamy, N.J. 07032

Tel No. 998-2300

imtOMyttT 07071

ABBOTT & ASSOCIATES
705 Ridge Read

Tel. 933-3333

BOGLE INC.
300 Stuyvesant Ave.

Tel. 939-1076

GIBBS AGENCY
1 Ridge Road
Tel. 939-2100

HOMETOWN AGENCY
613 Ridge Read

lyndhurst, N.J. 07071
* t« i . 438-3320

:

Lyndhurst continued

ARTHUR LIVA AGENCY
100 Stuyvesanf Ave

Tel. 933-2121

VINCENT i. PERROTTA
137 Ridge Road
Tel. 939-2030

WAITER F. SAPINSKI
AGENCY

452 Ridge Road
Tel. 438-6661

SAVINO AGENCY
251 Ridgt Road

Tel. 438-3121

SCHURCO REAITY INC
554 Valley Brook Avenue

933-1700

FRANK A. VOtPE
296 Stuyvesant Avenue

Tel. 935-7770 .

Mir* AMM8TM « • »

O'CONNOR AGENCY
600 Ridge Road

998-3600

O'HARA AGENCY
132 Ridge Road

North Arlington, NJ 0703?
Tel. 998-2916

CENTURY 21
WAYNE K. THOMAS REAITY

114 Ridge Road
North Arlington, N.J. 07032

Tel. 998-0753

IUTHWKMtO 070 70

WILLIAM A. BLACK
106 Park Avenue

Til. 4 3 8 2 2 2 2

PETER FERRARO
9 Lincoln Avenue

Ttl. 438-1033

JUSTIN REAITY CO
300 Union Avenue

Tel. 939-750O

FRED P. KURGAN
(KURGAN — BERGEN, INC.)

41 Park Avenue
Tel. 939-620O

IATORRACA REAITY CORP

240 Park Avenue

Tel. 9357848

EUW0OD S. NEW. INC
46 Chestnut St.
Tel. 939-8000

FRANK P. NISI, INC.
14 Amet Ave. '
Ttl. 438-4421

CHARLES B SWENSEN INC
58 Union Avenue

Tel. 935-4141

A W VAN WINKLE & CO.
2 Station Square

Tel. 939-05OO

VAN WINKIE & LIGGETT
24 Orient W a y
Tel. 939-4343

Rutherford continued

MEAOOWLANO AOfNCT
6 Franklin Plot.

Hutherforn, N.J. 07070
Tei. 935-44*7

RG REALTY
6 Highland Cross

Rutherford, NJ 0707O
Tel 438-2533

WAUJNOTON 070SS

CENTURY 21
JOSEPH C. BARNET
130 Main Avenue

Tel. 777-7420

WOOD-mOCC 07075

GEMMER and MURPHY
271 Valley Boulevard

Tel 939-8200

WALTER E. GOERNER
189 Hackensack Street

Tel. 939-2464
ALBERT GORAB AGENCY
257 Hackensack Street

Tel. 4 3 8 - H 3 3
JEAN ROBERT IEA1TY
197 Valley Boulevart

Tel. 939-3234

AUSTIN A REED
98 Hackensack Street

Tel. 933-6448

NAGEl AGENCY

219 Valley Blvd

Wood-Ridge, N.J 07075

Tel. 438-3600

HARVEY W. YCHJNG

271 Valley Blvd.

Wood-Ridge 07075

Tel. 939-8200

^REALTOR*

HASBROUCK HEIGHTS

NOT SHOWN BEFORE!
Your Family will l o v e this stylist) Colonial that offers Ige. L.R. with

fireplace, formal O R . eat-in kit., 1Vt baths. 3 bdrms., plus laundry

m '62 900
NEW LISTING!
All Brick Home boasts all large rooms, and A 1 location Liv. Rm.

Din. Rm., *ge eat-in Kit, 3 bdrms., plus possible 3 more bedrooms

You must see this home to believe i t ! 7 0 ' $

Jean Kobert Really

1*7 Vafley Boulevard e Wood Rid**

«ai 939-2224
SELLING YOURS???? CALL US FIRST

LYNDHURST
MODERN6

ROOMCOLONIAl

Ail aluminum. 3 betfroom,

tile bath, 3 Air Con-

ditioners. Wall to wall car-

peting. 2 Car garage. New

roof. Plus many others. SO x

118 lot. Taxes $720.00. Ex-

cellent location.

ASKING $54,900

SfEVINCEAND

BE CONVINCED

VINCENT
AUTERI
UA1ESTAS

476 RIVERSIDE AVE.
933-0306

ONE FLOOR LUXURY LIVING
This 3 bedroom, 2 berth Brick & Frame ranch features 2 Fireplaces and an oversize lot.

Call today Asking $ 8 7 , 5 0 0

SPACIOUS FOYER
Is featured in this lovely 4 bedroom Stucco Colonial.

Wont last Asking $ 7 4 , 9 0 0 .

WE have many homes available from Hasbrouck Heights t o North Arlington. Price from

the mid 40's and up.

Cat! and inquir* about V.A. financing.

RELffl
Residential—Industrial

REALTORS /MSttROSS

VAN WINKLE & LIGGETT
24 Orient Way Rutherford

939-4343

stare
at

this
space:

, — , e* •*»

} DIRECTIONS: Stare? at the above space for the next five minutes and envision in it the
I kind of home and su rroundinRs which y o u see yourself wanting. Not every detail. Then
- call us immediately, describe it. and we * U lake you there. You can ask for either Susanne
- Buusham. BudTamnnes.CaroiViilmore. Cass Tokartttw Tony Folio. We all can read you.
i •' ' ' • • • • . ' *

' I * f S Take this lest seriously It has worked for hundreds of other imaginative

people.

JUSTIN REALTY
300 Union Ave,,

9397500
Rutherford

O'CONNOR
AGENCY

600 Ridge Road
North Arlington, U

998-3600
tmaitm* Mid fewth Ufftn

NORTH

ARLINGTON
Prim* Location - Brick
Front Cop* Cod., Eat-in-
kifchen, living room, cer-
m a i c t i l o b a t h , 2
bedrooms. Front and side
poncho* on first floor. 2
I I • i l l II II IIIHB IA«1*I* l - . L

second. Finished family
room. Built-in garage,
full insulated. An ex-
cellent value at $54,900.

KEARNY
Two Family $42 ,900 .
Highland Avenue. If i f *
value you want, lien}'* a
chance to buy a lot of
n O U I t TOT COrnpOrOilVfly

little. It feature* two im-
maculate 3 room apart-
ment*, attic (with teens
for another bedroom),
f u l l b a s e m e n t — 2
heating unit*.

NOtTH ARLINGTON -

N e r t h e n d -

Delicatessen — equip-

ment included $25,000.

RENTAL
LYNOHUtST - S.x room

apar tment — Second

floor, $ 2 4 0 . (without

utilities) immediate oc-

cupancy.

3 LOCATIONS

SERVING BERGEN CO.

933*3333

825-2500

529-3515

LVNDHURST
70S Ridge Road

MAHWAH
13 Miller Road

NUTLEY
All Brick Raised Ranch
Family Rm. FP, 3 yrs. young

S84.500

MAHWAH
LR with F P . OR, 3 BR, Vh
Baths. $73,900

NORTH ARLINGTON
LH-0R-KIT.-3 BR-SS9.900

LYNDHURST
4 Bedroom Cape-Good
Location. $55,900

WOOD RIDGE
LR-OR-KIT-3 BR- $53 900

ALLENOALE
LR with FP. 3 BR., 1 V*i Baths

- $79,900

RAMSEY
COUNTRY CLUB-NEW

LB-DR-Ftmilv Rm FP. 2Vi
8»lh»4BR $aS.900

LYNDHURST
LR-OR-KIT-3 BR- $54,500

NORTH ARLINGTON-NEW
LRDR.-KIT-3 Br.

$71,900

RENTALS LYNDHURST
Large olfice & storaga space
includes H / H / W *
Oltice Including H / H / W
Ridge Bd Location $150
Loft 2000 Sq Feet $250
Ultra Mod. furnished 3 Rm Apt .
including «ll utilities.

1200

CALLUS-
Cor Comphm entiry

•ntermitien tc it AbMit
Where you are Mej»n«

RENTALS LYNDHURST

5 Rrn Mod Apt. $280 plus util
2 Rm. Mod. Studio Apt. $195 include*
H/H/W.

RENTALS RUTHERFORD

6 Rms - Include H/H/W $300

SELLING
Call ws

For a Free Marktt
Aiterysi*
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LEGAL NOTICE

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Notice it hereby otven that bids for

the UhtarxJ Street Park construction
will tie received t>v the Borough of East
Rutherford, Bergen County, New Jer-
sey, on March 20, 1978. at 800 P.M.
prevailing time at A he Municipal
Building. Borough of East Rutherford.
Bergien County. New Jersey

Copies of Plans and Speoftcattons
and Contract Documents are on tile at
the, Municipal Bunding, East Ruther
ford. New jersey, and at the Office ot
Schoor Engineertng. inc 1160 Route
M> Par&iot>anv, New Jersey and mav
be examined during normal business
hours at either location.

Plans and Specifications mav be ob-
tained at the Office of the Consulting
Engineers, Schoor Engineering, inc..
1160 Route 46. Parsitx»ny New Jer
&ev, telephone: 201-334 6111. upon
payment of 125 00 for costs of
preparation, no part which will be
refunded.

The Owner reserves the right to
waive any informalities or to reject
any or an bids.

The bids musi beenoosedm a seated
envelope and plainly marked.

1 UHLAND STREET PARK
andshai' contain me name and address
of the bidder on the envelope Each
prpoosat must be accompanied bv a
Surety's Consent and a Certified Check
or Bid Bond tor not less than 10 percent
of the amount of the btd. made payable
to the Borough of East Rutherford,
Bergen County, New Jersey.

The form of bid supplied must be
used in bidding. The successful bidde*
will be required to furnish wtthm 10
aavs after the award, a Surety Corpor
.iior- Bond equal to" i x percent of the
Contract Price.

No odder mav withdraw his bid
within 30 davs after the actual date of
the ooemng thereof
BOROUGH OF EAST RUTHERFORD

ROSESTARPOLt.
;Acting Clerk |

Published March2.1978
Fee W.72

LEGAL NOTICE

ORDINANCE NO 78-1 .
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR
AN ABATEMENT ON THE FlRST
H O . 0 0 0 . 0 0 OF A S S E S S E D
VALUATION FOR A PERIOD OF 5
"-EARS I N ACCORDANCE WITH P L
'.t71 CHAPTER 284, APPROVED
NOVEMBER!. 1*77

CERTIFICATION
i r>trt Dv certify that the above i& a

true ana e«act copy of an Ordinance
du<* adODted Dv the Borough ot East
Rutherford at its regular meeting hefd
on Monoav. February 20 1978, at the
Borougn Halt Council Chambers East
Ruths-Mora, a quorum being present at
' iO P M

ROSESTAROPOt'
Acting Municipal

Clerk
PuDi'Sfied: March 2. 1978
Fee s t 32

FOR SALE
LYNDHURST

6 Room Colonial. Uvng room,
formal dining room, kitchen.
«r*ened bock porch on 1st
floor 3 Bedroomi, cerannc tile
both on 2nd Extra batfi in
basement Detoched aoroge
E>cellent location. Convemenl
!o all tran&poriatton Many ei-
tras

CAU. 438-5921

HOMETOWN AGENCY'S
HOME OF THE WEEK

LYNDHURST
12 YEAR OLD BRICK FRONT 2 FAMHY HOME. BOTH
APTS. HAVE Lit, MOD. EAT-IN KIT., MOO. BATH * 3
BR'S FULL BASEMENT. 2 CAR GAR. SEPERATE
HEATING SYSTEMS. HOME IS IN EXCELLENT
CONDITION CAU FOR ADDITIONAL DETAILS

PROPERTY SOU): THE TWO FAMILY HOME AT
706 RUTHERFORD AVENUE, LYNDHURST HAS
BEEN SOLD BY HOMETOWN AGENCY
THROUGH THE COOPERATION OF ARTHUR
LIVA AND THE SO. BERGEN MLS.

H O M E T O W N AGENCY IS HAPPY TO
ANNOUNCE THAT W E ARE NOW A MEMBER

OF MORRIS COUNTY MULTIPLE LISTING

SERVICE. IF YOUHFUTVRE PLANS ARE GEARED

TO INCLUDE MORRIS COUNTY WHtCH HAS

ONE OF THE LOWEST TAX RA1ES IN THE

STATE, PLEASE CALL US FO* ASSISTANCE IN

YOUR RELOCATION.

— LIST WITH US AND GET REAOY TO MOVE! •
MEMBERS OF SOUTH BERGEN MLS.

ARUNGTON-KEARNY M.l.S.
MORRIS COUNTY MLS.

HOMHOWR
Richard R. V M GtekJi 613 RIDGE R O A D

lYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY 0 /O71

OPEN 7 DAYS - E « M M y Til t P.M.

Son
REALTOR

688 KEARNY AVt 998-2300

NORTH ARUNGTON
EVERYTHING NEW

Very large living room, dining room, ultra modern kitchen, 3 Bedroom & bath. Finishad

basement with kitchen, haH both & family room. Owe to schools, transportation & shop-

ping. All for only $57,900.

2 FAMILY
First floor has 4 modem rooms. Second floor has 3 rooms, oil Heat. Swimming pool eV 3

Air conditioners included. Low Taxes. $58,900.

CAUrOINSPEO

For ACTION, LIST WITH DON REALTY
OPEN 7 Days a Week, Doily 9 to 9 Weekend* 9 to S

lYNDMURST - VoWcmo R.dg> Inert loamo*. fan!
5 room otxj U'ieK cm secoKtHoor , JOeoHnrmmfcyl

» %ra KwAfy pi—>•*, uwdai groory tior«. glut

IYNOHURST - Time km*f, put I f ouMy amagt f .cJW lake Aw. tocxjtwn on oversized 80 « 100
properly 2 Three (3) room u»iailiw <l am 1< «oor, hwoty Sroow 141am— upelont, m ana* 3 room cot-

LYNDHURST - Excellent lake Ax*, location an o w u u d 80 x 100 proceny- 2 Three (3) room
apartments on 1st floor lovel, 5 room apartment upt»airj& a small 3 room cottage >n rear

CALL US FOR APPOINTMENT.

BfPeTAIS
lYNDHURST
Two & Vi room apt. d a w to topping 4 tramportafcon. Avalabie now. $190.00 Perfect far a
lady.

REALTOR1

Savino Agency
438-3120-1

251 Ridg* *oad Lyndhurst, N J .

Leader Classifieds
LEGAL NOTICE

THE PROBLEM
SOLVER!

WOOD-RIDGE
Bee the l i n t to See this

Exclusive!!!
This 4 oearm Colonial of-
fers the young Home Buyer
o complete Home from top
to bottom & move in con-
dition. Home features living
Km., Dining Area, Ultra
Mod E-in-Kit.. Vfi Baths &
4 Beams If 3 Bedtms. is aH
you need use tht 4th cm a
den. Among the many
features is a Laundry area
on the 1st Fir.

Coll now for Appt.
Price Right at $64,900

USTNOW!
with

Harvey W. Young
AWfor

271 Volley Boulevard •
Wood-Ridge, N.J

939-8200

BvyTVv

HMbroucfc Heights
Coloinial

9Rms. $82,900
Cape,6Rms S5.900
Cofoniat

Renovated 69,900
Two Family 53,000
New Bi-Levels ...84.900

WoodRJdg.
low... ....$54,900

.65.500
69,900

New Bi-Levd. ...79,500
Ranch-

L«r.lot

Wallintjhm
Cape U-
Two Family 91.500

E art Rutherford
Two Family $0,900
Custom Cape 65,900

Colonial $44,900
Cape ' 54,900

Two Family $74,960
Colonial 41,500
Lgr. Colonial 57.900
Colonial

6Rms. 54.900
Split 74,940

Lyndhunt
Cape Cod $55,900
Colonial 58.500
Brick Ranch.. 83,000
Two Family...;.. 74,900

Business
Comm. Bid $198,000
Service Station.. 149,000
Package Store... 136,000
Resturant &

Bldg 245.000
Florist 30.000

Rentals
Mod. 34Rms $295
3Rm,H7HW........ 250
5Rms 2 8
Store 250
Store 3M

CAU TODAY!

FRANK P. NISI
REAlTOR-INSURANCi

14 Ames Avenue, RunWotd
438 442)

19« Bl.d

288-7676

BUSINESS

StRVKES
7 HELP WAN'FD

ORDINANCE NO. H-»
AN ORDINANCE TO REGULATE
T H E USE OF MUNICIPALLY
O W N E D R E C R E A T I O N A L
F A C I L I T I E S W I T H I N T H E
BOROUGH OF EAST RUTHERFORD
AND TO PROVIDE FOR CHARGING
OF A REASONABLE FEE FOR THE
U S E OF T H E AFORESAID
RECREATIONAL FACILITIES.

CERTIFICATION
I hereov certify that the above is *

true copy of the OrOmtnt » « e d bv
me Mavor and Council ot the Borouori
of E « t RutBerforaatth«m»e1ino held
on Monday. February it, W». in the
Council CMmbers of me NkmciMi
Buildirtg. East RutnertonL New Jer
H I at 7:30 P.M. * quorum being

UONEL TRAIN
REPAIRS

M
•OUOMT.SQIO

FRANK ROCHAT
408 Uowre 17, Coristodt. N.J

(Mm, Unt i l " J
I CM -4 PM.

ROSESTAROPOLI
Acting MiirMcicel

Clerk
Published Martrt2.1*71

PART TIME

OII IVEH FOR CAft OR
STATION W A G O N TO
transport school cMdr«n.
licensed ichool bus * « « r
pfeferred Person OMT 21
willing to jet school bus
driver i license could

W8-48O0

M E C H A N I C -
TRAINEE

Youna «MMI »o train at a
tr«j||*r mechanic in
lUorny ^H>p. WUI repair
light*, brakes and do
body work. Should hav.
some mechanical •»•
mriinM Call
Inc. 991*4721

SECRETARY

5 Day* - 9-5

Light Typing

MODERN SASH
SECAUCUS
864-4155

PART TIME
Woman/M to work as
ass is tan t to (hop
foreman Must be good
with figures, and haws
legible hand writing.
Hours 11-2 PM $3.00
an hour to start.

Caff

R.S.KnappCo

438-1500

TRAINS
Wanted on knitting

Machines
Full Tim*

Apply in |

BOLLENBACH
KNITTING MILLS

577 NewYoHtAv.
Lyndhunt

HOMEMAKE1S - Momtwi in
• •mi t t f iubttonliol second
income. Work part Him. Coll
for mitwintwnt o»»o» 3 *M.
991 9376

SECRETARY
ADMIN. ASST.

Divisional V P is waViny en
Admin. Ant. Although there
will bo some secretarial
duties, at least 75% of your
wori wiH be odminirtrotrve.
You will initiate your own
correspondence, spook with
customers and prepare your
own reports This is an
outstanding opportunity for
someone who would like to
do their own thinking.
Starting salary to $180.
There is no fee to you or
contract to sign. Call or
stop in. GILBERT LANE,
1180 Raymond Blvd.,
Newark, 622-7632.

MACHINE OPEIATOIS
Mou«wive» M. Mo
of light pacts. Some experience
ti«r4!yible but not necessary.

/Apply Preciiion Machine Co.,
SS Patoraon Am., Wellington
between 9 AM and4PM.

SCCRfTAKV

n c s i K N T ' S O f n a
CHALLENGING POSITION

Downtown Newark Mud be sen
start* wilt, good attention to
detail. Seanoamust. Salary com-
mensurate'with ability. Send
background history in confiden-
ce (ox 3, Commercial leader,
251 Ridee Road, lyndhurst, N J .
O7071.

Clerical No Fee

targe local company it of-
fa r ing excellent "entry
level" or "return to work"
opportunities'. The positions
require some aptitude with
figures, neat appearance
a n d a s e n s e o f
responsibility. Choose your
hewn: 8:45 AM to 4:30 PM
or 3:00 PM to 10:30 PM.

This company offer*
outstanding benefits, a 35
hour weak, and an ex-
ceptionally attractive walk
atmosphere.

Pleas* call far alp.
poi fwwwww.

McCONVKtt
ASSOCIATES, INC

240 Park Ave.
Rutherford, MJ. 07070

935-235J

SALES
REPRESENTATIVES

HOME DECOR NOW EXPANDING IN THIS AREA. OPENING
FOR PERSONS TO BE TRAINED AS HOME DECOR
CONSULTANTS. OPPORTUNITY TO ADVANCE INTO
MANAGEMENT EXCELLENT EARNINGS FOR PART TIME
HOURS. NO INVESTMENT. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CALL TOU FREE: (800) 522-4131.

-REAL ESTATE SALES-]
UCEHSEO SALESPERSON FOB OUR ACTIVE
GROWING OFHCEfi EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY
FOR A CAREER WITH UGH EARNMfi POTENTIAL!

Fw CONFIDENTIAL INTERVIEW

CAU DAN KAYE

438-5350

HELP WANTED

PART TIME
WORK IN YOUR

NEIGHBORHOOD

On a new telephone ap-

pointment program ser-

v i c i n g customers .

Possible earnings $400

to $8.00 an h«Mr- ;

Auto required

488-3800

NEW FACiS For Televifion,
Commercials A fashion
Program*. Apply Doily 3-7 PM.
AUDITIONS NEW VOW. » S
West S7th Street, «
New York, N.Y. •

SECRETARY
• LEGAL

TRAINEE
this it a super opportunity
to become a lead secy and
earn those high dollars. We
a r c l o o k i n g for an
individual with good skills
and some office experience.
You will work for a partner
and be trained in all legal
aspects. Starting salary to
$ 1 7 0 wi th excellent
benefits. Call or stop in.
There is no fee to you or,
contract to sign. GILBERT
LANE.l 180 Raymond Bk-d.
Newark. 622-7622.

TELLERS
(EXPERIENCED

ONLY)
Billion-dollar First National
Slate Bank of New Jersey
bos immediate openings
throughout our system for
experienced tellers.

We offer on excellent
s t a r t i n g s a l a r y a n d
abundant and generous
benefits.

Please apply any weekday
PERSONNB; . : :

DEPARTMENT

UO'Mlol'H

SOO Brood Street

Newark , N.J.

FIRST NATIONAL
STATE B A M i f
NEW JERSEY

An Equal

6 SITUATIONS
WANTED

BABY SITTING- Nigh School
g i r l w ishes to bobysi t
Reliable $1 25 per hour Call
99K1S39

Wi l l BABYSIT IN MY HOME
n%ar Washington School,
Rutherford Coll 933-3632.

nun TIME OHKI CUAMNO
X ) t WANTED er kitchen help in

C 233 Keamy A«e.,
1.1.

O00 JOBS - Responsible
reliable couple (both college
students) available to paint
rooms, dean yards, attics and
basements, help on moving
day etc 939 7491

REAL ESTATE

RENTAL

NORTH ARUNOTON- J
Modem roemt. N*MW sup-
plied. Available Apr. I .
$300.00. No pet». Oeed
Security. 2

RfNTAlS
lYNOHORST

Large office * sroroot space,
SIOOinH H*HW
Office including H « HW, R»«e
Rd locoHonSISO
toft 3000 sq. feet $250
Ultra Mod - furnished 3 Km.
A p t . $ 2 1 3 including a l l
utilities
SRm Mod Apt.$2t»plwUt i l
2 * t m . Mod. Slwdle Af*. » 1 H
includes H t M W .

RUTHERFORD
6Rms Includ

AMOnASSOC
REALTORS
W-MM

KCARNY - Second fleer. Five
rooms. Heat, and hot water.
One block from No, 40 bus
Four blocks from Kearny
Avenue. Available March IS or
April I . One month security.
Business couple. Cam 991-3150
between noon and 8 PM

' .

NORTH ARUNGTON - Three
and one half rooms. Hem and
hot water supplied. N. peH.
Newty decorated. Available
Immediately. Coll 9*1-56*4.

NORTH ARUNGTON - Four
rooms in newer home. Second
floor. Air conditioning. Porkirtg
lots of closets. $2oO plus
utilities. Available April 1 Coll
991-4*32

lYNDHURST i- 5 Modern
rooms. Near park Adults
preferred Child OK. No pets
Available April 1. Coll 933
9452 aher 3:30 P.M.

NORTH ARUNGTON. 3 modem
apartment, heat end hot water
supplied, call 991 7151 after
S : 3 0 p . m . , a v a i l a b l e
immediate.

19 WANTED
TO RENT

SINGLE BUSINESSMAN looking
' for 3 room apartment in Ruther

with h«at included. Call Fred
743 914«

nt with pn vote cntran
ce. Periling. Moderate rent with

mmmm4Mi*M trhdhurst
area. References furnished if

t t n i i D WOMAN nmmk 1 « 1
room apartment in Rutherfofd.
Call 933-73O).

.

APARTMENT
WANTED

2 Adults wish 5 room apart-
ment. 1st Floor. $30000
In Rutherford, Wood-Ridge
or Hosbrouck Heights area.

933-3*48

3 AOUIT FAMIIY, seeking 2
bedroom apartment '" Ruther-
ford. Moderate price. Cell 9*3-
7134.

LYNOHURST - TWO FAMIIY
FRAME. On large lot. Zoned fo.
multi-family. 5-4 New (Mum-
bing and electric. Taxes
I4.7S.91. DAViY AGtNCY 649
Ridge toad, lyndhunt. 438
3030.

KEARNY - 4 Rooms, 12 Grant
Avenue. Rent $160.00. pirn
utilities. One month security.

IE• Y9l*tfOC4V A99Odl ,
CaH997-234t or •39-1692.

PUPPIES - Black, white A tan.
Toy Fox Terrier. 2 Months old.
$100.00. 438-6493.

MACHIHISTS - TOOL MAKERS
Four Slide Set up Men

• Full Time Days
• Good Working Conditions
• Liberal Benefits
• Profit Sharing Plan
• Life insurance
• Blue Cross

Blue Shield
• Rider J.
• Paid Holidays

HOME. APARTMENT, AND
O F F I C I C l I A N I N O -
Reasonable priced. CaM •»!-
8»1 7 or 033-3661

Harvey, 4M-79OS.

"REGISTRATION-
CONTINUOUS Apply To

FORM CUT INDUSTRIES, INC
197 MT. PLEASANT AVE.

orco//
. HAROLD ROTH

483-5154

PUPPET WOWSMOPS
tAT»S HASONAWI

NUTLET AJTT CENTH

24 PERSONALS

What is life oil about? Have I
lived before? What is beyond
death? Introductory Lecture:
North Arlington library, 210
Ridge Road, Wed., March 8
6:30 P M . Free Admission —
ECKANKAR. Ancient Science ef .
Tetal Awareness, P.O. Box
3100, Menlo Park, Cd,( 94O2S
or local, P.O. Box 35S, Ruther-

27 LOST

LOST - Greeneyed Wack and
white Furry very friendly cat.
Near StuyvescMit Avenue, Ruther-
ford Please call 939-«399.

LOST t DEAM.Y MISSED - Red
and white tabby eat with white
paws, brown collar with silve.
studs. Owner luilbiulujii. lyn-
dhunt area. Any information
call 933-8041 Substantial
reward

FREE TO GOOD HOME - 3
Puppies. 4 months eld. Coll
anytime. 933-7190.

PARROTS
TROPICAL BIRDS

W e have a very large selection at very reasonable prices.

LJUNGtf

KEARNY PHLAND
fAve.,K#omy,NJ.

OfmmtPM.
—

0ATSUN, IO73, 24OZ. 4 Speec
48,000 miles. ,
$3700. Ceil 997-4200.

PLYMOUTH e. '69 Wagon,
power steering, power biefcii,
A C , b e M N M condition. Snow
•ires. 9O8-I68S
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MEADOWLANDS

AUTO WRECKERS
BUYERS or~~

JUNK CARS ft WRECKS
We Tow It Away

ft Pay You
rCaM Ui For
I Used Auto Parts

Scrap Meul

W«Pay
H.ghett Prices^

CaH Tom or Richie

1991 -01801
BtUoviUe Tpfc North Arlmetor

MODERN AUTO
PARTS

DISCOUNT
PtICES!

• wuxts •
• CLUTCHES • SHOCKS

• *+CiB* SMOf MUMS
lUINiD, HfADS »{|UHT
• M»GH Ht»OUtAHCl

•ARIS «. IAKX
• tO<XS WWf 0

• »AM& DOfONI ft
MCTA1 KAtt • MNTtJKfS

MECHANIC ON DUTY
i i KUTOHS *» Munmu
OftN SUNDAY 9AM • 7PM

7J9 5J5S , „

NUTLEY AUTO SALES
90 WASHINGTON AVE.

NUTLEY, N.J.

235-0788

Quality Used Can
$600 -$1800

SAME LOCATION FOR,10 YEARS

I , U S AUTO WRECKERS
HICHfST MHCt PAW

rat <»» o« TWOS
W * COHOITWII .

Belleville Pike, No Atlinaton
WIO966 9«l-00eT

TOYOTA SERVICE
Parts In Stock
998-4651

NORTH ARLINGTON

AUTOS
Repossessed
1YR. fiUAMHTEE

ASSUME
PAYMENTS

438-2332

FRANKS

" i* »euc«
*«OM GCNHti MOICMTi

NEW AND USED
TRUCK SAUS

I H K M IN STOCK

YAMAHA. VZ 10 C. 1*7*

* BRING IT IN
N.w,poper,, olurninum,
bran, copper, lead,

ooHertes and lion.
MARNY SCIAFMfTAl ,

471 Schuyier Ave.lUomy

WMITOTtHY
OlOtOOKStSTSAMPS

ORIENTAL RUGS

3244205

WE BUY
WASTE PAPER

IBM cards,
c o r r u g a t e d b o x » i .
Newspaper drive* u i u n y d .
Newspapers with magazine*
$2.00 por hundred pounds
CaH 271 -2293 Man. Ihru Fri.
7 to 5. Sot. 7 to 4

JOStPHDAMATO
PAPMSTOOC

79 F L O R I D A A V E . ,
•ATfRSON

ONE M A N B A N D OK
ACCOMMAN PIAYest to ploy for
Lynehwrtt Widow a n d
Widow.*-. Club 939-2762

WANTED
Bibs Auto Ports
will pay $60

For Any Full Size Car Com-
plete. Used pom so, at makes
of o n .

991-4246
Prices subject to duno*
anytime.

PAID FOR
SCRAP

STEEL
COPPER
BRASS

ALUMINUM
oATTERKS. ETC.

A. Bickoff
&Son

760 Potereon Avenue
t. «uHioH—d, HJ.

778-2777
778-B4W

RECYCLE
• A l l NEWSPAPERS

$1.75
hundred poond.

•MAGAZINES
•BRASS
•COPPER
•AlUMINUM

rfffpVMSf Prices roto!

ALLIED WASTE INC
61Mk»ondAv«.
Wollinptan, NJ.

473-763* .

WISCEILANKXJ

'• R SALE

STONf WONT

Hold Ston«, N n . Slat*:
W h i t . , • • i g « , Groy
I—utihri bam** - flat* «,.

p
lu.ld»r» pric*. Sp.c.ol
IOCKTIX ORANUIAR
STONi PANtU. InHrafran*
only *« . (»• wHin) haw,
I1 a IOC $349 00. T«om.
Pric« ifKlwd** Ukm and
i w i n M Coll Mom. e^Uct
• t 2 * 7 - 2 4 7 0 . day ar

BUSINESS

flCES

1 A. rARPiNTRY * |
GCNOAL CONTRACTINC|

FINKE
CUSTOM BUILDING
COMPLETE HOME
ALTERATIONS -

BATHROOM -

1 A. CARP1NTRY *
GfMERALCONTRACTINO

BROS.
CONTRACTORS
REMODELING
ADDITIONS
KITCHENS

PORCHES-SIWNG-UASEMENTS
DORMERS •

FREE ESTIMATES
-GARAGES

438-2017
1 1 8 VANDERBURG AVE. RUTHERFORD

COUNTERS ft RACKS ft MMU
UNITS. Alt* mi«ellar»«»us
it«n» for «ricfc ode. Co* 991-

ANTIQUfS, AST JMPfUiS, «AMi$.

JlUTHCWORDARTSrUDIO
'*

39 MISCEILANEOU

WE SEU USED MOTORS
i l 50 lor most can. Rebuilt Iron-
*.. 1125. Abo for tiMwt cart. Will
install far moderate pric*. AH
work guarant««d.

DONTHJSS-CAUUS
345-9220 327-4976

PUU SIZE COLONUL SOf A I B
- Beige « brown plaid 2 mon
Use eld. $350.00- 933-2449.

MOOfRNDtNtNGROOMSn-
Formica Charcoal gray. Com-
PMKHI with ••VeHHCeTovWi nuron ft
dish server Tabel ft 6 chairs
Almost new. OeM trim. Coll
• V ) «740 between 6 * 9 PJ*

LABGE STtOUER - Brown ft
w h i t e check. Reclining back
w i t h sun hood. Brand new.
Used twice. $23.00. Call 798
O977or653 7094

ANN'S TAG SALE - 549 SeUoe
Court, off Ridge Read, lyndhur-
st. March 3, 4 * 5 9 to 4 9M.
only 10 Rooms hill. Including 3
dining room set*, maple 4
potter bedroom set, China in-
cluding dinner sets, crystal
jewelry, T.V.'t, decorative tam-
ps, books galore, sectional sofa,
stereo set, silver, paintings,
glasses galore, triage set, live
plants, kitchen tables, lets of
kitchen wares, linens, good
clothes. Also aluminum win-
dow enclosure (15 ft. I 6 ft.)
Worthwhile. Ann 361-2993 for
any mf or mat ion.

ORGANS & PIANOS
The largest selection of
Hammond Organs ft 8
piano lines, including
Baldwin. Sohmer Knabe.
Mason & Hamlin Everett.
Hordmon & Carrier

Prices start at a lew
$750

Including bench, delivery
and extra tuning at home
plus our 10 year double
guarantee. .

SEE ft HEAR THEM AT

HAMMOND
ORGAN STUDIOS

82 Rt. 4, West. Poramut
843-2200

Open Daily 9:30 to 9
Sat. 9:30 to 6

SIDINGS

SIDINGS-
ALL TYPES
fi?f£ Estimate*

1 t> 3 Sanfard A*e

Lyndhurtt, N J

933-4169
BERGEN ESSEX
ROOflNG CO.

1 A. CAIPENTRY ft
GCNtftAl CONTRACTING

JOHN RICa
Carpenter

N O * MTf RATIONS
ADOriONS 1 K M O O E I I N G

759-3210

MIIANOA L AMCKA - "%• .sore.
\\'\ 35 mm. In eicelUnt
condition only 2 yi» old Cornel
complete w/SOnsm F I.S lent,
1000 second shutter, Honey
strobe «osh with corryins cole,
viewfindti, etc. Originoll
$250.00 but wiM aaepi bed e»
Url Reply Bo. No. 211.
Cemmertiol Under. 2S1 *;d«»
Road, lyndhuist, NJ.

• Also your old cabinet*

• Vanito»y»
• formico Counter tops
• Special Weed working

AM M l

705 m a MM
Lyndhurtt-2nd Hear Rear

• J V I M 7

T73-579I

A. TURtEUO 4 SOU

COMPUTE
• HOMI IMPROVEMENTS

• ADDITIONS* DORMER!
• KITCHENS, 1ATHS

• lASBMaMTS * ATTICS
• AlUMINUM SIDING

ANDROOMNO
• STORM WINDOWS

AN00OORS
REPlACfMENT WINDOWS

43S-3M3 UN0HURST

PETRELLA
CONTRACTING

Call933 9393or
778 9393

JOHN E. REIGER
GENERAL

CONTRACTOR

SpociaUting in tooling &
Decorating.
Does all type* of wail
cowering.

fUi' TIAUISS
fUUYINSUUD

998-3330

La Corte
Bros. v

omplete Alterotion

Additions

Car Ports

New Aluminum Sash

AI u m i • i u m Siding

Roofing

Fire Donwgp

Specialists

ithrootts & Kitchens

933-5284
224 Mountain Woy

1 B. CLEANING -
RUGS. ETC

NUhfoccJo"""""

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

304 MADISON STREET
IYNDHURST, N.J. 07071

933-2930
WAU TO W All CMPn

CUSTOM RUC SNAMPOOUPS
SERVICE MAT RtMTAIS

• UNOlfUM ft THIS
e ARSARUOS

• STATUfS, HAQUB
KOESTAU

HI SERVICE WHAT M Sill

MR. STEAM
STEAM

CARPET CLEANING
PROFESSIONAL

COMMERCIAL • HOME
SATISFIED

CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR BEST

ADVERTISEMENT
Call 998-9561

anytime
Call 283-0070
after 3 30 *M

I0MV
WHAT W l CAH DtsJVf*

-Sueariar QMt ty ft Jswda*-

RUO& S d d d

No Water W l « Ruj.1

•CNAROfir*
Master Charge or Vba Ch>v*

WCOUARAMRK
Our Worst Te t e T I *

finert In The Ana
KASOHAftll RATES

DAN lOOAM RUO

EXPERT RUO «

UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

St«

C A L L : BOB ZULLO

481-120*

C. ELECTRICAL

438-3359

Don't wait for
Fir. - R.-Wir«

J. VERONA
ELECTRIC

Wiring far.
light 4 Power
Spewalizino, in
220V

bmirod

Instwlatton A

CALL
991-6574

for fnM e*timote*

24 hr.
•cn># ff|# ncy

$orvko
NJ. lie. #3776

LANDSCAPING
main tenant* and detign,

SNOWPIOWINO

Htf-A-VWrn,

93S-34M

INSULATION - Seal CeU Owf.
Cut fuel WHswUtt slsseII h i m .

tor W o of your
• • irfcoatasl Caf lA i

m saBB»TaW»JsW»s». Uisw •

933-1675.

1H ROOflNG

COMPICTE ROORNG
• HOT TAR ROOFS

• UEAOHS • GUTTtSS
• SlttNOUS

VR8 ESTIMATES

D a RUSSO ROOHNG CO
743-1662

Serving All North Jersey
P H I ESTIMATES

on your
ROOHNO * SIDINO

Gutters, leaders ft Repairs
Alum. Storm Window*, Doo

Hockensotk Roofing Co.
83 First St 4.7-5050

AU WORK GUARANTEED

IE. MASONRY

PLASTERING
DROP CEILINGS
BLOCK CEIUNGS

PIASTER
MASON WORK

SIDEWALKS
PAINTING

Estimates

997-4828,
ask for too

BERCEN-ESSEX
ROOFING CO.

Roofing ... Gutteri
.032 itfltnloit gauge

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURID

I 53 Sanford Ave.
Lyndhurtt, N.J. .

933-4169

BfUJVIUI-NUTUY
GUSSCO.

f$ Rutacra St.. M i
r«mpiSte Ohwe Servke"
•VTOveti *A»VosTOvetieM
• Homo. ' b e t e Frt»l»

• hsdwtriel Olsmlwi
7S1-O«33 7S1-0M4

VIOLA
BROS. INC.

ISO Waihington Aye
Nutley

COMPLETE LINE OF

Building Materials
667-70OO

BERGEN COUNTY GLASS

MIRRORS MADE TO ORDER

Auto Safely Glass Installed
Glass Fot Every Purpos-

] ) 6 Ridge Road Lyndhur st
WE 9 9 1 4 3

CHARLES
CANGEIOSI

MASON
CONTRACTOR

Patios, sidewalks
Retaining Wall*
Water Proofing

Brick Step*

FREE ESTIMATES

UM31-5W4
•t 933-0U*

IF. PAINTING &
DECORATING

ANTHONY J.
DE ANGELO

ROOFING
GUTTER and LEADERS

352 Second Avenue
lyndhuict

V33 0466 or 438-1437

N.H. BROOKS
ROOFING CONTRACTS

Brick and Asbestos Siding
Gutters and Leaden

26 Meadow Rd. Rutherford

W.bsJer 9-7186

METERID FUEL Oil *
KEROSENE DELIVERIES
BURNERS CLEANED A

SERVICED.
iOHN C DOMOW01SK1

991-1351

AEROPEX
VACUUMCENTER,
738 Keomy Awe., Ky.

••faint all moket of Jom».n<
vacuum deaneis W t hove a
few new and ittmd cttenerm.
bnonebk Abo ba«s, W h ,

Heur*:Man taFr i . I 4pm
Sat 10 om to S p.m

997-1070
4W7TF

P I H TAX SERVICE, occountont,
IS yrs. ecp., all personal tax
return*, your or m y home, root.
rates. 933-9331.

1K.MSCEUANE0US

EDWARD J. WltK JR.
PAINTING AND
DECORATING

89 Boiling Springs Ave.
East Rutherford

933-3272

TiRMITIS
•ANTHOUSI $
• ANT Slit 175

DENNIE'S
Ouners

442 •97-43S7
frmt*mo*>

IO»r. Guorgntt*

641 4722

PIANOS expert ly tuned,
repaired, rebuilt, refinisned.
bought t leid. 3rd gotwation
technician. Over 40 yean of
my own uaarience Gsglio.

074-1076

ECONOMY 2
PAINTING

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

FUllY INSURID
FRIE ESTIMATES

tor
933-6712

1 G . PLUMBING A

HEATING

Plumbing—
Heating—Tinning
of the Better Kind

CaH 939 630«
HfNMRSON-BOYO, Inc.

S Vreelond Ave.,
Rvtherfwd

Tax Returns Prepared

your place or Mine
by Experienced ACCOUNTANT

438-5790

I HAUL
Light Trucking, Moving
Attics-Cellars-Garage*

Cleaned
Messenger Service

Free Est. D a y or Night
656-1O37

WE REPAIR

• Washers
• Dryers

e Refrigerator!
e Freezer s

• Air Conditioners

E. CROSSIEY SERVICE
667-9271 i

VENETIAN BUNDS,

WASHED & REPAIRED.

HUDSON BERGEN CO.
3 SO Belleville) Tumpika

Keamy

991-4900

PARK PLAZA LIMOUSINE

SERVICE

ANY OCCASION
1 WEDDINGS AIRPORTS

PROMS 743-7375 p | E R S

RACETRACKS ( C A a C O l l e C T ) THEATRES

UillllMIHIIIIHtHU

INCOME TAX RETURNS
PREPARED PROFESSIONALLY IN YOUR HOME

FRANK KONIGSBERG 933- 5310

FLEMING
PIUMBING

A
HEATING

LOW HMOS
FREE ESTIMATES

on
MfW BATHROOMS

NEW HEATING SYSTEMS
licenses No. 2411

998-9040

STAN KARAS & SONS
PLUMBiNG ft HEATING

EMERGENCY

A DAY

414-1017
• SEWERS UNSTOPPfO
• G A i «OAFURNACES

INSIAUEO
• lOtCHEN I BATHROOM
• STIAM * MOT WATlt

HEATING

FIRE ESCAPES!!!
3 FAMILY HOMES
DO YOU HAVE A

STATE VIOLATION??!
CALL

AJAX
998-9119

STATE APPROVED!!!
INTERIOR « EXTERIOR

ORNAMENTAL RAUINGS
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'First Ladies' Exhibit At Mall
Perhaps the phrase "tint

gentlemen" will have a
familiar ring by the time
today's Girl Scouts are old
enough to preside over the
White House, but for now,
i t ' s "America's Firs t
Ladies" who will be the
focus of attention at a Scout
exposition at Bergen Mall
Shopping Center in March.

Bergen Mall on Route 4,
Paramus, and the Girl Scout

Council of Bergen County
are collaborating on a many-
f a c e t e d e x p o s i t i o n
culminating in an all-day
skills and skits program
Saturday, March 18

The photographic exhibit
on First Ladies will be on vie
in the main mail March IS
through 18. It consists of 42
panels, measuring 30 by 40
inches apiece. The black-an-

d-white and colored pictures
and text ten of the women
who have served as the
nations No. 1 hostesses

F u r n i s h e d b y the
Smithsonian Institution as
part of i t s t r a v e l i n g
exhibition service, the show
is rich in details of the styles,
tastes and interests of the
w o m e n w h o s e l i v e s
fascinated their contem-
poraries.

It covers all the White
House hostesses, chiefly
President's wives but also
including the daughters and
other relatives who stepped
into the First Lady's shoes
when there was no presiden-
tial spouse

The evolving role of the
national hostesses, from the
gracious but austere Lady
Washington to Rosalynn
Carter who maintains
regular office hours, i s
strikingly evident in the
panorama. And, since the
Presidential hostesses'
lifestyles generally have

been reflective of their
times, the exhibit under-
scores the changing role of
American women over 200
years.

First Ladies, who didn't
acquire that designation un-
til the 20th Century, chiefly
presided over state dinners
and held garden parties up to
the mid-»m Century when

there was a surging concern
for White House decorating
and the collecting of fur-
niture, paintings and china.
One First Lady of the late
1800s, Frances Folsom
Cleveland, was so idolized
that her picture appeared on
her husband's 1880 campaign
literature. Even commercial
advertisements used her

portrait with such legends as
' use sulphur bitters."

Ellen Wilson's successful
campaign to c lean up
Washington's slums marked
the beginning of the first
lady's use of her influence to
remedy social problems, a
role that was expanded by
Eleanor Roosevelt two
decades later.

Labor's Jim Carroll
Wins Community Award

The Community Services'
Committee of the Essex-
West Hudson Labor Council.
AFL-CIO. presented its
Community Leadership
Awards to James J. Carroll,
Sec. Treas. and Business
Manager of Labor Local 472
and Mrs. Pearl E. Asher of
The Salvation Army at its
28th Annual Awards Dinner
on Wednesday n i g h t ,
February 22. at the Town &
Campus Restaurant in West
Orange.

A^32-year veteran of
Heavy Construction Labor
Local 472. Carroll first joined
the union after a tour of duty
with the U.S. Navy during
World War II. He has since
served his union in every
capacity having been elected
to the chief executive post in
1976

He is currently serving as
Co-Chainnan of the Board of
Trustees of the Safety,
Education and Training
Program, a joint labor and
management trust fund as
well as being Vice-President
of the New Jersey Building
and Construction Trades
Council.

Mrs. Asher, a member of
The Salvation Army for
more than 50 years, was
cited as one of the best
representatives of The
Salvation Army in the field
of social work.

Mrs. Asher has been a
member of many commit-
tees in the Newark area in-
cluding the Advisory Board
•>( the Bruce School, the
Zonta I n t e r n a t i o n a l
Organization, and the
Family and Children's
Division of the Council of
Social Agencies-United Way
of Essex & W. Hudson, in
which she served as Vice-
President

John J. M c M a n u s ,

assistant director, AFL-CIO
Department of Community
Services, Washington, D C ,
and keynote speaker at the
Awards ceremony cited
numerous examples of
labor's increased emphasis
on community serv ice
projects.

In addition to the awards

presentations, certificates
were granted to the 43 mem-
bers of the 1977 Union Coun-
selling Class, sponsored an-
nually by the United Way of
Essex and West Hudson and
the Community Services
Committee of the Essex-
West Hudson Labor Council,
AFL-CIO.

t

Newark AMVET State Chairman
For Youth Safe Driving Test

John Lorec of North 11th
Street has been appointed
New Jersey chairman of
Operation Driver Excellen-
ce, a youth safety driving
competition sponsored by
the AMVETS and the
nation's Dodge dealers.

Lorec will direct local and
state eliminations to deter-
m i n e New J e r s e y s
representative in the 12th an
nuai "Operation D.E."
national finals to be held in
Opryland, near Nashville,
Tenn . May 6-8

More than $10,000 in
scholarships and prizes, in-
cluding a new Dodge Aspen
a u t o m o b i l e , w i l l be
awareded winners there.
Dana LeVan of Pitman,
N.J., won the national cham-
pionship last year.

Lorec was named state
" D . E . " chairman by
Nicholas Valuta of Lyndhur-
st, state commander of the
veterans group. He said the
youth safe driving program
underscores the importance
of properly preparing
teenagers for the respon-
sibilities that go with driving
a car.

Operation Driver Ex-
cellence participants must
be high school students who
have completed a driver
education course during the
period March 1, 1977 to
February 28, 1978 and who
have been issued a valid
driver's license or learner's

permit by the time of the
eliminations. Also, they
must be recommended by
their driver education in-
structor.

All-expense-paid trips to
the national finals are awar-
ded state winners and their
chaperones.

Funny Names
"Remarkable Names of

Real People " compiled by
John Train (Oarkaon Pot-
ter, $4.95) is a dee-hghtful
publication.

Here is a bizarre collection
of actual names with oc-
cupations of bearers. Some
are impossible to believe.

Crown
Jewels.

A Variety of Regal Service 11ml Arc
Priceless When It Come* 1b Buflding
Tour Own financial Kingdom*

# Top-earning Regular Passbook
Savings Accounts

DOG
OBEDIENCE

Savings Accounts

Variety of High-Earning Savings Certificates

Interest-paying Christmas Clubs

Direct Deposit of Social Security Checks

Passbook Account Loans

•
Student Loans

•

• Low-cost Home Mortgage A
w Improvement Loans

Postage-free Save-By-Mail

Money Orders

Travelers Checks

Saturday Saving Convenience

Free Transferral of Savings Accounts

'35.00
ENROLL FOR

CLASSES

WITHY
ALL MUDS

NJ. MC COLUCf

654-6632

We Treat Every Customer l ike Royalty!

249Kearny Avenue, Kearny • 991-8500
Monday — Thursday 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Friday 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
SATURDAYS 9 a.m. to 12 noon.
Ample Free Parking in Rear of Building

and loan association

Our Special Vacation Package
To You For Our Grand f i l l I QOO COCO
Opening Celebration t ALL OOOjZ 3Z

LAS VEGAS ' 219
Thun.-Sun. OTC Charters in-
clude daytime j«t, 3 night*
hotel accom., transfers, por-
terage, tax.
Nevada Club '211239
Flamingo Stardust *269-289
Maxim Riviera *279 299
Hilton/Aladdin '219-309
Caesars P.ance '29*319
Add $30 per person for Delta.
United. TWA * Bronrff

PLEASURE CHEST ' 368
• day pkg. ind. midweek day
jet, accom. at- Cdndado Beach
Hilt, all Pleasure Chest and U
U Lai feature*. For La Concha
Hilton add $24.50 A for Corib*
Milton add $63
Above pkas reauire 15 days od-
.once 6oo*,oa

ST. THOMAS ' 3 0 4
S day pkg, incl. accom., mid-
week day jet and ftonsfou.

8 day oka. ind. midweek day
jet, luxurious accom. at French-
man' t Reef with private
terrace, welcome cocktail,
sightseeing tour of St. Thomas,
use of chiase lounges at
poolside, unlimited tennis an
championship day and night
courts.

ST. CRUX
t day pkg. ind. occom., mid-
week day jet and transfers.

Above ska*, require 7 day* od
vanc9 boolttttf}, . - j

REGIS TRAVEL
AGENCY

(Formerly Magic Carpet Tours)
KATHi CARNEY, Manager

(201)933-5252
315 UNION AVE.
Rutherford, N.J.

GUADELOUPE

•UTS
OTC ptcg. ind. j«t, octom. at
rramei noWj wiMncon DHT>I.,
transfers, cocktail, taxes, tips.
Same pkg. at Hotel Mend.en
(incl. 4 dinners) $399419

BAHAMAS
FREEPORT

'229-'386
•"day OTC pkg. ind. Saturday
asp. via Eastern Airlines, ac-
com., cock toil party, transfers,
gratuities, and all I

OUR DAILY SCHEDULED NON-STOP FLIGHTS TO MEXICO HAVE
CONVENIENT DEPARTURE TIMES. THEY DO NOT STOP IN OTHER
U.S. CITIES TO MAKE PICK-UPS O l DROP-OFFS AS SOME
CHARTERS DO.

7 DAY "MAGES

COZUMEL
I PAT PACKAGES

ACAPULCO ' 299

MEXICO CITY, TAXCO,
ACAPULCO ' 299

MEXICO CITY,
ACAPULCO '294
All packages indude roundtrip

CANCUN
'359
'388

15 DAY PACKAfiES
Mexico City. SanMauei,
Guanajuato, Guadalajara. $ J Q Q
San Jo»e Purua, Acapufco " •
Mexico City, Oaxaco.
VWahermovj, Merido,
CMMMI

Come and See Us At
REGIS TRAVEL AGENCY

We Will Treat You Regally.
(WE ARE LOCATED WRECTLY ACROSS FROM ShopRite)

WHTHWtlMUt 5J8PH.
m. m nu s p J . - SAT. ii AJL • 2 PJI

Caff for An Appointment
or Just Drop In

ZEMI'S '504

MARTINIQUE
'359479I BAYS

OTC pkg. ind. jet, accom. at
Frantel Hotel, American bkfst..
transfers, cocktail, tones, tip*.
fw Hotel PIM add $30

nliwlin

'453
8 day pkg. incl. accom. at
Aruba Caribbean Hotel, mid-
week jet and liwfors.

THE NON-STOP PARTY IN THE
BAHAMAS

ind. • day all inclusive pkg.
Roundtrip wkend. ARC jet
(Eastern), transfers, accorra., 3

buffet, all sports and entertain-
ment , hotel taxes •» ti p§.

IS fc.no

ST.MAARTEH
'455

• day pkg. ind. midweek KIM
jet, accom. a t Summit Hotel,
transfers and Wand tour. (Add
$15 for Saturdays),
•ores Maker 3/17M/7S

Above pfcgt. reaver* 7 days ad-
vance booking.

PUERTO RICO ' 3 0 9
8 day pkg; incl. midweek day jet,
accom. at Carib-lnn Tennis Resort,
cocktail, 2 his. daily court time,
1 complimentary dinner & more.


